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**Notes:**
Processing archivist notes much of 1997 prints appear to be missing from the collection. It is unclear if they were never developed or lost in the fire at Alan Mayor’s home in October 1998.

**Collection Contents (Folder/Box List):**
All labels are original to Alan L. Mayor. Brackets and parentheses were added by the processor for clarification.

**Series I: Print Photographs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>December 12- undated 1991 – 617 photographs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 12, 1991 DeFord Bailey Memorial (120 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 14, 1991 Lou Diamond Phillips (30 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 14, 1991 Garth Brooks with Chris LeDoux, Trisha Yearwood (271 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undated 1991 Opryland aerial photos (196 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 21 – May 2, 1992 – 707 photographs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 21, 1992 BMI Tanya Tucker (34 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 21, 1992 Grand Ole Opry Collin Raye, Ronnie Milsap, Diamond Rio (40 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 31, 1992 Starwalk [Opryland] (149 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1, 1992 CMF TV Show (44 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 30-May 2, 1992 Branson (268 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>June 7-9, 1992 – 615 photographs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 7, 1992 Celebrity Softball City of Hope at Greer Stadium (252 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 8, 1992 Bluegrass Show at Fan Fair (24 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 9, 1992 Curb [Records] Fan Fair (139 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 9, 1992 Sony [Records] Fan Fair (200 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>June 9 - 11, 1992 – 674 photographs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 9, 1992 MCA [Records] Show Fan Fair (146 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1992 Warner Bros Fan Fair (120 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 11, 1992 Atlantic Show Fan Fair (136 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 11, 1992 Arista Show (272 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>June 12 - August 7, 1992 – 290 photographs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 12, 1992 Multi-Label Show &amp; autographs Fan Fair (157 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 20, 1992 Lionel Cartwright (97 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 7, 1992 Stacey Dean Campbell Opry depute (36 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>August 22-26, 1992 – 686 photographs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 22-26, 1992 Garth Brooks on Tour [see box for cities] (546 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 30, 1992 Garth Brooks in Louisville (140 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>September 4-26, 1992 – 615 photographs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 4, 1992 Music Row (20 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 5, 1992 Clint Black at Starwood NSAI (28 photographs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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September 14, 1992 Harlan [Howard] Bash (151 photographs)
September 20, 1992 Charlie Daniels Volunteer Jam XV (342 photographs)
September 26, 1992 TJ Martell (68 photographs)
September 26, 1992 [Alan Mayor's Office and Camera Shop] (6 photographs)

September 28-December 11, 1992 – 357 photographs
  September 28, 1992 ASCAP Banquet (131 photographs)
  October 1, 1992 CMA Board (23 photographs)
  October 2, 1992 Car Camera (17 photographs)
  November 2, 1992 Vince Gill Basketball Game [Belmont] (124 photographs)
  November 10, 1992 3rd National Writers Night (27 photographs)
  November 21, 1992 Stacey Dean Campbell at Opry (24 photographs)
  December 11, 1992 1st church unity gift of the heart concert (11 photographs)

January – April 1993 – 478 photographs
  February 9, 1993 Easter Seal Telethon [Stockyard] (200 photographs)
  February 20, 1993 Garth [Brooks] at Opry (64 photographs)
  February 21, 1993 Office (6 photographs)
  March 4, 1993 Dolly Parton [CRS performance] (12 photographs)
  March 4, 1993 CRS Super Faces – Reba McEntire (23 photographs)
  March 5, 1993 CRS ASCAP Luncheon Suzy Bogguss, Run C&W (73 photographs)
  March 18, 1993 Chet Atkins Party BMI (100 photographs)

March 27 – April 1, 1993 – 335 photographs
  March 27, 1993 Carmen (189 photographs)
  March 29, 1993 Unistar – Travis Tritt (34 photographs)
  March 30, 1993 ASCAP GMA Banquet (80 photographs)
  April 1, 1993 Dove Awards at TPAC (32 photographs)

June 1993 – 664 photographs
  June 4, 1993 Buddy Killen Book Party at Stockyard (54 photographs)
  June 6, 1993 Donna’s [Hilley] Party (25 photographs)
  June 7, 1993 Charlie Chase and the Oaks [Oak Ridge Boys] (7 photographs)
  June 7, 1993 Fan Fair pickup credentials (6 photographs)
  June 7, 1993 TNN / Music City News Awards at Opry House (85 photographs)
  June 8, 1993 Polygram [Mercury Fan Fair] (28 photographs)
  June 8, 1993 Travis Tritt and Charlie Pride in [Quad] Studio (12 photographs)
  June 8, 1993 MCA Fan Fair (17 photographs)
  June 9, 1993 Fan Fair Booths (73 photographs)
  June 9, 1993 RCA at Fan Fair (36 photographs)
  June 10, 1993 Garth [Brooks Dallas Show Press Conference] (38 photographs)
  June 11, 1993 BNA [Records] Fan Fair (145 photographs)
  June 11, 1993 Giant Records [Fan Fair] (36 photographs)
  June 18, 1993 Travis Tritt on MTV [at the castle] (32 photographs)
  June 21, 1993 Leadership Music (16 photographs)
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June 21, 1993 Red, Hot & Country Marty Stuart & the Sullivans (19 photographs)
June 24, 1993 Warner/Chappell Josh Lee, Jim Fotogle “Hometown Honeymoon” #1 (29 photographs)
June 24, 1993 Capricorn Records Signing [Kenny Chesney] (6 photographs)

July-August 1993 – 501 photographs
July 2, 1993 Car Camera [Music Row Construction] (4 photographs)
July 15, 1993 Vince Gill #1 ["No Future in the Past"] ASCAP (28 photographs)
July 16, 1993 Garth Brooks #1 ["That Summer"] ASCAP (62 photographs)
July 20, 1993 Marty Stuart at Opry [Gold Record] (30 photographs)
July 23, 1993 Phil Walden Headshots [Capricorn Records] (20 photographs)
August 1, 1993 The Vinny Golf Tourney [Vince Gill] (19 photographs)
August 2, 1993 Steve Wariner [photoshoot] (42 photographs)
August 9, 1993 Clay Walker visit to CMA (11 photographs)
August 10, 1993 Brooks & Dunn [Platinum reception] (68 photographs)
August 24, 1993 ASCAP Alan Jackson Party Jim McBride (87 photographs)
August 26, 1993 BNA Doug Supernaut Michelle Wright [Masterfonics] (8 photographs)
August 27, 1993 Music Row Tourist Shops (14 photographs)
August 27, 1993 RCA Staff (8 photographs)
September 5, 1993 Little Texas [Starwood] (33 photographs)
September 5, 1993 Travis Tritt / Trisha Yearwood [Starwood] (67 photographs)

September 1993 – 557 photographs
September 10, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party Little Texas “What Might Have Been” (47 photographs)
September 14, 1993 Harlan [Howard] Bash (178 photographs)
September 24, 1993 Garth [Brooks] in Dallas (83 photographs)
September 25, 1993 Dallas Fort Worth Stock Yard Days (30 photographs)
September 27, 1993 ASCAP [Awards] (94 photographs)
September 27, 1993 Dolly [Parton], Tammy [Wynette], Loretta [Lynn] [Honky Tonk Angels Press Conference] (41 photographs)
September 27, 1993 MCA Music Luncheon (27 photographs)
September 27, 1993 TJ Martell Bowling (24 photographs)
September 28, 1993 KT [Lang] and Billy Ray [Cyrus] Press Conference (33 photographs)

September – October 1993 -- 356 photographs
September 28, 1993 BMI Banquet / Robert K. Oerman Book Launch (34 photographs)
September 29, 1993 CMA Backstage (90 photographs)
September 30, 1993 SRO Showcase (20 photographs)
October 9, 1993 Dale Daniel (99 photographs)

October – December 1993; Undated 1993 – 453 photographs
October 2, 1993 SRO [Showcase] (35 photographs)
October 6, 1993 ASCAP Elbert West & Kirk Roth (17 photographs)
October 11, 1993 Word Reception Eric Champion (36 photographs)
October 12, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party Keith Hinton “The Heart of a Woman” (14 photographs)
October 23, 1993 Deborah Allen at Opry Backstage (9 photographs)
October 23, 1993 Deborah Allen Opry Debut (36 photographs)
October 25, 1993 Calvin Gilmore in Studio (46 photographs)
October 26, 1993 Angela Oliver Headshots (10 photographs)
November 30, 1993 Gary Nicholson Headshots (10 photographs)
December 3, 1993 Garth Brooks with Stephanie Davis at The Pyramid (162 photographs)
December 8, 1993 Music Row Christmas shot NTI (41 photographs)
Undated Found in 1993 - Ronnie McDowell Video (20 photographs)
Undated Found in 1993 – #1 Party ASCAP Lee Roy Parnell (17 photographs)

January 24 – March 4, 1994 – 521 photographs
January 12, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “Am[erican] Honky Tonk Bar Assn” (27 photographs)
January 18, 1994 Lorrie Morgan, John Conlee, Vince Gill Grand Ole Opry (36 photographs)
January 24, 1994 ASCAP #1 Wren Song “Wild One” (65 photographs)
February 3, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “I Never Knew Love” (35 photographs)
February 10, 1994 Alabama in Studio (29 photographs)
February 17, 1994 ASCAP #1 “I Swear” Frank Myles, Gary Baker (70 photographs)
March 1994 Foster & Rice copy work ASCAP (6 photographs)
March 3, 1994 Brooks & Dunn at Opry House (CRS) (72 photographs)
March 3, 1994 Garth Brooks Humanitarian Award / Billy Ray Cyrus, Linda Davis performance (CRS) (76 photographs)
March 3, 1994 MCT [Music City Tonight] Shenandoah & Troy Aikman (30 photographs)
March 4, 1994 Sony-Mary Chapin Carpenter Opryland Hotel (CRS) (51 photographs)

March 4-16, 1994 – 635 photographs
March 4, 1994 CRS ASCAP Luncheon Kathy Mattea & Ricky Van Shelton (69 photographs)
March 4, 1994 Kenny Chesney at Vandy Plaza (18 photographs)
March 5, 1994 CRS New Faces (218 photographs)
March 7, 1994 Music City Tonight (44 photographs)
March 8, 1994 Rick Trevino at CMA (16 photographs)
March 9, 1994 Songwriter Awards (60 photographs)
March 10, 1994 Terry McBride in studio (42 photographs)
March 11, 1994 Hag Project Randy Travis (36 photographs)
March 14, 1994 Hot House Music (5 photographs)
March 15, 1994 GMA Board at Music City Tonight (11 photographs)
March 16, 1994 George Strait Double #1 Party (116 photographs)

March 22-31, 1994 – 582 photographs
  March 22, 1994 DreamMakers fundraiser dinner (141 photographs)
  March 23, 1994 ASCAP American Songwriter Magazine Award (50 photographs)
  March 26, 1994 Pearl Jam [Murphy Center] (135 photographs)
  March 29, 1994 Travis Tritt – Unistar (42 photographs)
  March 30, 1994 Lori White Xs & Os TV show (71 photographs)
  March 31, 1994 Mary Chapin Carpenter #1 Party (120 photographs)

April 1-9, 1994 – 555 photographs
  April 1, 1994 Dusty Springfield with Mary Chapin Carpenter & K.T. Olsen (8 photographs)
  April 2, 1994 Grand Ole Opry Bluegrass (185 photographs)
  April 2, 1994 Mark Collie at Grand Ole Opry (3 photographs)
  April 4, 1994 Hag Project Alan Jackson (43 photographs)
  April 5, 1994 Chuck Long’s Country Lightning TV Taping (65 photographs)
  April 6, 1994 Ricky Van Shelton in studio (35 photographs)
  April 9, 1994 Alan Jackson & Pam Tillis (216 photographs)

April 11-15, 1994 – 492 photographs
  April 11, 1994 Lorie Morgan TV Shoot (103 photographs)
  April 11, 1994 Vince Gill Hungry Eyes Project (31 photographs)
  April 12, 1994 Music Row Summit Awards (1 photograph)
  April 12, 1994 Kathy Mattea with Foreigner (10 photographs)
  April 12, 1994 ASCAP the Red Pandas Nashville Zoo (13 photographs)
  April 14, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “Good Die Young” (27 photographs)
  April 15, 1994 Nutter Arena Dayton Ohio Travis Tritt, LeRoy Parnell, Joe Diffie (307 photographs)

April 16- May 7, 1994 – 521 photographs
  April 16, 1994 Clay Walker at MTSU (149 photographs)
  April 19, 1994 Little Texas ASCAP #1 Party (29 photographs)
  April 20, 1994 MCT [Music City Tonight] Reba McEntire (91 photographs)
  April 21, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “No Doubt About It” Steve Seskin (20 photographs)
  April 21, 1994 Music City Tonight Johnny Rodriguez (24 photographs)
  April 23, 1994 Troy Tomlinson Opryland Music [with Aaron Tippin] (4 photographs)
  April 23, 1994 Brooks & Dunn at Starwood [with Aaron Tippin] (75 photographs)
  April 27, 1994 ASCAP GMA Dinner (6 photographs)
April 29, 1994 Crown Royal Country Tour St. Louis (57 photographs)
May 2, 1994 BNA Marc Beeson and Pete Cetera (8 photographs)
May 3, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party Tony Arata (27 photographs)
May 6, 1994 Bruce Cavall signing Bluebird (16 photographs)
May 7, 1994 Warner Brothers Moves (15 photographs)

May 9-14, 1994 – 412 photographs
  May 9, 1994 Tom Douglas Jody Williams Paul Worley (5 photographs)
  May 11, 1994 James House (7 photographs)
  May 14, 1994 1st Annual Georgia Country Music Festival (400 photographs)

May 16-20, 1994 – 690 photographs
  May 16, 1994 Leroy Parnell and Flaco Jiménez (21 photographs)
  May 17, 1994 Mike Curb #1 Party (14 photographs)
  May 17, 1994 Second Harvest Foodbank Concert at Belle Meade Mansion (175 photographs)
  May 17, 1994 Mark Chestnutt and Waylon Jennings (studio) (115 photographs)
  May 18, 1994 Aaron Tippin at College Grove Elementary D.A.R.E. Program (46 photographs)
  May 18, 1994 Polydor Kickoff Party (11 photographs)
  May 18, 1994 ASCAP #1 Max T Barnes (11 photographs)
  May 18, 1994 Deborah Allen & Rodney Crowell (51 photographs)
  May 20, 1994 Emily Harrison Foundation Softball Game [Pearl Rivers] (246 photographs)

May 21-June 1, 1994 – 524 photographs
  May 25, 1994 Sammy Kershaw #1 at Sammy B’s “I Can’t Reach Her Anymore” (35 photographs)
  May 27, 1994 Graham McHugh Giant Records (13 photographs)
  May 27, 1994 Betsey Smittle in studio (14 photographs)
  May 30, 1994 Dean Miller Showcase (37 photographs)
  June 1, 1994 Hag Project Steve Warnier / Brooks & Dunn (101 photographs)
  June 1, 1994 Kathy Mattea Party (111 photographs)

June 1-4, 1994 – 392 photographs
  June 3, 1994 New Breed Stampede [at] Starwood (227 photographs)
  June 4, 1994 Garrison Keillor at Ryman (165 photographs)

June 5-6, 1994 – 472 photographs
  June 5, 1994 City of Hope Softball Game [Greer Stadium] (422 photographs)
  June 6, 1994 Tim McGraw, Tracy Lawrence, Hal Ketchum [fan clubs] (50 photographs)

June 7, 1994 – 585 photographs
June 7, 1994 Mercury/Polydor Show Fan Fair (255 photographs)
June 7, 1994 Keith Stegall with Das & Pam Merle Hall backstage Polygram (4 photographs)
June 7, 1994 Fan Fair Curb Records Show (184 photographs)
June 7, 1994 MCA Show [fan fair] (142 photographs)

June 8, 1994 – 542 photographs
  June 8, 1994 Liberty Show [fan fair] (357 photographs)
  June 8, 1994 Crown Royal Fan Fair [booths] (12 photographs)
  June 8, 1994 Warner/Reprise Show Fan Fair (173 photographs)

June 8-9, 1994 – 449 photographs
  June 8, 1994 Fan Club Parties Tracy Byrd Marty Stuart (32 photographs)
  June 8, 1994 Brooks & Dunn Fan Club Party (28 photographs)
  June 8, 1994 Billy Dean Fan Club Party (38 photographs)
  June 9, 1994 Lorrie Morgan Fan Club (37 photographs)
  June 9, 1994 Atlantic Show Fan Fair (174 photographs)
  June 9, 1994 Marty Stuart in Booth Eddy Raven (21 photographs)
  June 9, 1994 Arista Show [Fan Fair] (119 photographs)

June 9, 1994 – 447 photographs
  June 9, 1994 Columbia/Epic Show [Fan Fair] (447 photographs)

June 10, 1994 – 501 photographs
  June 10, 1994 BNA [Records] Show [Fan Fair] (283 photographs)
  June 10, 1994 Giant [Records] Show [Fan Fair] (192 photographs)
  June 10, 1994 Guy Clark Asylum Fan Fair (26 photographs)

June 10, 1994 – 619 photographs
  June 10, 1994 IFCO Party [International Fan Club Organization] (65 photographs)
  June 10, 1994 IFCO Show (296 photographs)
  June 13, 1994 MCT Decca Family Reunion [Music City Tonight] (258 photographs)

June 14 – 28, 1994 – 635 photographs
  June 14, 1994 AMPEX Tanya Tucker & Phil Ramone (16 photographs)
  June 14, 1994 MRGLT & TP Golf Tournament (103 photographs)
  June 16, 1994 Curb Records Tim McGraw Plaques (6 photographs)
  June 18, 1994 Gene Gillespie (29 photographs)
  June 20, 1994 Hard Rock Café Opening (163 photographs)
  June 27, 1994 Dave Gibson Red Cross (11 photographs)
  June 27-28, 1994 NEA Annual Meet & Tom Williams Capricorn (24 photographs)
  June 28, 1994 Wildhorse Polydor Night (271 photographs)
June 30 – July 12, 1994 -- 544 photographs
  June 30, 1994 BMI #1 “Your Love Amazes Me” & “Don’t Take the Girl” (14 photographs)
  July 6, 1994 Merle Haggard at Ryman Auditorium (143 photographs)
  July 6/7, 1994 NEA Music / City Music (232 photographs)
  July 8, 1994 Doug Stone / Acoustic Country (87 photographs)
  July 9, 1994 Car Camera Manuel’s Family Reunion (14 photographs)
  July 11, 1994 BMI Tim McGraw Signing (13 photographs)
  July 12, 1994 Trivia Country Style Press Conference (31 photographs)
  July 12, 1994 SESAC Charlie Black (10 photographs)

July 13-28, 1994 – 534 photographs
  July 13, 1994 Wrensong Sherae (9 photographs)
  July 13, 1994 Giant [records] Southern Exposure (14 photographs)
  July 16, 1994 Warner Alliance Steve Camp & Choir (50 photographs)
  July 17, 1994 Hall of Fame Plaques Minnie Pearl (24 photographs)
  July 17, 1994 Lyle Lovett [at Ryman] (42 photographs)
  July 20, 1994 John Anderson [BNA Gold Record] (52 photographs)
  July 26, 1994 Emmylou Harris in studio for “Mama’s Hungry Eyes” Project (32 photographs)
  July 28, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party [Blackhawk] (37 photographs)
  July 28, 1994 Sony Showcases at Soundcheck (139 photographs)

July 29 - August 19 1994 – 612 photographs
  July 29, 1994 Boiz Black, Take 6 [damaged] (61 photographs)
  August 2, 1994 Vince Gill Golf Tourney (192 photographs)
  August 2, 1994 Restless Heart TNN Cooking Studio (11 photographs)
  August 17, 1994 New Music Showcase (73 photographs)
  August 18, 1994 Anne Murray Music Signing (6 photographs)
  August 18, 1994 Car Camera – Lorrie Morgan infomercial Hall of Fame (18 photographs)
  August 19, 1994 Sony – Dolly Parton Lunch (69 photographs)
  August 19, 1994 Mike Curb WEA Dinner (18 photographs)
  August 19, 1994 MCT [Music City Tonight] Jerry Lee Lewis, Mickey Gilley, Jason D. Williams (164 photographs)

August 22 – September 2, 1994 – 657 photographs
  August 22, 1994 Sony – Patti Loveless Dinner (14 photographs)
  August 23, 1994 Chet Atkins TV Special (58 photographs)
  August 24, 1994 Blackhawk Band (73 photographs)
  August 24, 1994 Diamond Rio #1 Party (58 photographs)
  August 26, 1994 Joe Diffie Globe [Sony Music Offices] (42 photographs)
  August 29, 1994 Ty England (30 photographs)
  August 29, 1994 MCT [Music City Tonight] Hank Fleming, Deborah Allen, Archer
Park, Connie Smith (96 photographs)
August 30, 1994 BMI Building (16 photographs)
September 2, 1994 Doug Stone (35 photographs)
September 2, 1994 Harlan Howard Birthday Bash XI (235 photographs)

September 4 – October 1, 1994 – 596 photographs
September 4, 1994 Johnny Cash at Italian Street Fair (36 photographs)
September 12, 1994 Toby Keith at Coyote’s Fort Mitchell, KY (219 photographs)
September 13, 1994 Garth Brooks at Ronald McDonald House (67 photographs)
September 17, 1994 Mae Axton Dinner (150 photographs)
September 23, 1994 MCA Music Signing the Rices (15 photographs)
October 1, 1994 Capricorn Party [Widespread Panic & Freddy Joes Band] (37 photographs)

October 1 – 3, 1994 – 519 photographs
October 1, 1994 The Opry (119 photographs)
October 2, 1994 Alabama with Maypop Staff (36 photographs)
October 3, 1994 ASCAP Banquet (323 photographs)
October 4, 1994 BMI [Dinner] Final sent to Country Weekly (33 photographs)
October 5, 1994 Debbie Gibson (8 photographs)

October 5 – 7, 1994 – 521 photographs
October 5, 1994 CMA Awards (72 photographs)
October 5, 1994 Sony After Party (73 photographs)
October 6, 1994 SRO Lunch and Showcase (275 photographs)
October 7, 1994 Daron Norwood 1st time at Opry (10 photographs)

October 7-26, 1994 – 511 photographs
October 7, 1994 SRO International Panels and Showcases (258 photographs)
October 18, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “3rd Rock” John Greenbaum (17 photographs)
October 18, 1994 Blackhawk Gold Party (80 photographs)
October 23, 1994 Sam’s Place [at Ryman] (89 photographs)
October 26, 1994 ASCAP Board at Hilley’s (67 photographs)

October 27 – November 10, 1994 – 566 photographs
October 27, 1994 Dale Franklin Celebration of Life (165 photographs)
October 28, 1994 Sony RIAA Chinese Delegation (68 photographs)
November 2, 1994 Homeless Songwriters at Salvation Army (85 photographs)
November 3, 1994 [Frank] Sinatra, Jr and Lorrie Morgan (24 photographs)
November 4, 1994 MCA Music Gary Baker “I Swear” (18 photographs)
November 5, 1994 Daryle Singletary Rhonda Vincent (30 photographs)
November 8, 1994 Warner/Chappell Woody Lee #1 Party (31 photographs)
November 10, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party Alan Jackson “Livin’ on Love” (79 photographs)
November 10, 1994 Kathy Mattea at NES (66 photographs)

November 10 -26, 1994 – 549 photographs
  November 10, 1994 3rd National Songwriters Night (73 photographs)
  November 12, 1994 David Ball, Toby Keith [Murphy Center] (66 photographs)
  November 15, 1994 Vince Gill Celebrity Basketball Tourney & Concert
    (263 photographs)
  November 21, 1995 Ken Mellons with Jukeboxes (59 photographs)
  November 21, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “I See It Now” (32 photographs)
  November 26, 1994 Grand Ole Opry Martina McBride, Charlie Daniels, Don
    Gibson (56 photographs)

November 29-December 3, 1994 – 605 photographs
  November 29, 1994 Steve Wariner’s 1st Gold Record (67 photographs)
  November 29, 1994 Garth Brooks Stadium Club Party for 11 million sales of “No
    Fences” (120 photographs)
  December 1, 1994 Nashville Cares Concert (204 photographs)
  December 3, 1994 “Ropin’ the Wind” Party & The Opry (214 photographs)

December 5 -12, 1994 – 476 photographs
  December 5, 1994 Diamond Rio Video Shoot (160 photographs)
  December 6, 1994 Hulk Hogan [at Hard Rock] (124 photographs)
  December 6, 1994 Warner/Chappell Christmas Party (109 photographs)
  December 7, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “If You’ve Got Love” Steve Seskin, Mark
    Sanders (52 photographs)
  December 12, 1994 Mark Collie at Giant Records (7 photographs)
  December 12, 1994 Pirates of the Mississippi (24 photographs)

December 14-16, 1994 – 400 photographs
  December 14, 1994 Susie Luchsinger at Classic Recording (48 photographs)
  December 14, 1994 Feed the Children (48 photographs)
  December 15, 1994 Buntin Adv Christmas Party at Tootsies (114 photographs)
  December 16, 1994 Duane & Cindy Propes Wedding (190 photographs)

December 19 - undated, 1994 – 318 photographs
  December 19, 1994 Music City Tonight (174 photographs)
  December 20, 1994 Amy Grant’s TN Christmas Opry House (116 photographs)
  Undated BMI Staff (15 photographs)
  Undated MCA Signing [could be December] (13 photographs)

January 7-14, 1995 – 690 photographs
  January 7, 1995 Pre Show for Bush Family (165 photographs)
  January 8, 1995 Bush 60th Anniversary [at the Grand Ole Opry] (219
    photographs)
  January 9, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “Pickup Man” Kerry Kent Phillips, Howard
    Perdew (33 photographs)
January 11, 1995 "Take me as I am" Karen Staley, Faith Hill, Bob DiPiero (48 photographs)
January 12, 1995 ASCAP #1 Wayne Perry, Joe Barnhill “Not a Moment too Soon” (45 photographs)
January 14, 1995 Girls Night Out (180 photographs)

January 16-25, 1995 – 557 photographs
January 16, 1995 Press Conference Buddy Killen, Joe Diffie (42 photographs)
January 17, 1995 Toby Keith’s Big Party (78 photographs)
January 18, 1995 MCA Music Signing (17 photographs)
January 18, 1995 Nammies (193 photographs)
January 20, 1995 ASCAP #1 party “When Love Finds You” Michael Omaton (66 photographs)
January 21, 1995 Brother Oswald Induction to Opry (108 photographs)
January 24, 1995 Delbert McClinton in studio Liberty Beatles Project (22 photographs)
January 25, 1995 Tracy Byrd in Studio Liberty Beatles Project (31 photographs)

January 30 – February 19, 1995 – 531 photographs
January 30, 1995 Warner Alliance Signing (58 photographs)
January 31, 1995 Maypop Music Monte Hitchcock, Debi Codina (18 photographs)
January 31, 1995 NEA Extravaganza (54 photographs)
February 11, 1995 SGA Awards (38 photographs)
February 12, 1995 Step One Concert (214 photographs)
February 19, 1995 Tyler Thorneberry Benefit [Wildhorse Saloon] (149 photographs)

February 21-March 2, 1995 – 647 photographs
February 21, 1995 Leadership Music Committees (30 photographs)
February 22, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party Mark Miller, Mac Mcanally “This Time” (13 photographs)
February 23, 1995 Rich MTSU Committee (5 photographs)
February 24, 1995 American Songwriters Party (50 photographs)
March 1, 1995 Merle Haggard at Wildhorse (250 photographs)
March 1, 1995 CRS Press Conference (76 photographs)
March 2, 1995 Westwood One (7 photographs)
March 2, 1995 CRS Showcases [see separation sheet for names] (216 photographs)

March 3, 1995 – 348 photographs
March 3, 1995 CRS ASCAP Luncheon (128 photographs)
March 3, 1995 CRS Showcase [see separation sheet for names] (220 photographs)
March 4-9, 1995 – 528 photographs
  March 4, 1995 CRS New Faces Showcase (304 photographs)
  March 8, 1995 Forefront Communications Breakfast (18 photographs)
  March 9, 1995 TNN / MCT [Music City News] Songwriters Award (206 photographs)

March 9-23, 1995 – 610 photographs
  March 9-10, 1995 Garth Brooks Jacksonville, IN (280 photographs)
  March 13, 1995 Blanton Hanell Plaque Restoration (11 photographs)
  March 14, 1995 “Here I Am” #1 Party at ASCAP (37 photographs)
  March 14, 1995 Helen Darling in studio (54 photographs)
  March 23, 1995 Mark Chestnut “This is Your Life” (228 photographs)

March 23-28, 1995 – 643 photographs
  March 24, 1995 ASCAP #1 party (26 photographs)
  March 25, 1995 Mark Knopfler [RCA Studio A] (122 photographs)
  March 27, 1995 Mark Knopfler and Waylon Jennings (26 photographs)
  March 28, 1995 Shelby Lynne [Video Shoot] (241 photographs)

April 4 – June 3, 1995 – 348 photographs
  April 4, 1995 Craig Wiseman (9 photographs)
  April 6, 1995 ASCAP Suzie Luchsinger (40 photographs)
  April 6, 1995 AMR/Stroud #1 Party “Thinking about you” (22 photographs)
  April 17, 1995 Smokin Armadillos (34 photographs)
  April 21, 1995 Evenland/Chesapeake Displays word “Kid Town” Awards (41 photographs)
  April 24, 1995 Scott Hendricks [Headshots] (30 photographs)
  May 15, 1995 Trisha – Hummingbird (28 photographs)
  May 25, 1995 Shelby Lynne Party (136 photographs)
  June 3, 1995 Shelby Lynn (8 photographs)

June 4, 1995 – 624 photographs
  June 4, 1995 Celebrity Softball Game [Fan Fair] (624 photographs)

June 6, 1995 – 492 photographs
  June 6, 1995 Mercury Records [Fan Fair] (266 photographs)
  June 6, 1995 MCA/Decca [Fan Fair] (226 photographs)

June 6-7, 1995 – 573 photographs
  June 6, 1995 Curb [Records Fan Fair] (244 photographs)
  June 7, 1995 RCA [Fan Fair] (329 photographs)

June 7, 1995 – 457 photographs
  June 7, 1995 Fan Fair Booths (28 photographs)
  June 7, 1995 Capitol [Records Fan Fair] (261 photographs)
  June 7, 1995 WB [Warner Brothers Records Fan Fair] (168 photographs)
June 8, 1995 – 443 photographs
   June 8, 1995 Collin Raye (38 photographs)
   June 8, 1995 ATL [Atlantic Records] [Fan Fair] (73 photographs)
   June 8, 1995 Giant [Records Fan Fair] (188 photographs)
   June 8, 1995 Sony [Fan Fair] (144 photographs)

June 9, 1995 – 426 photographs
   June 9, 1995 Multi Label Show [Fan Fair] (426 photographs)

June 9-23, 1995 – 469 photographs
   June 9, 1995 Poly[dor Records] [Fan Fair] (309 photographs)
   June 21, 1995 Career Records Brett James (93 photographs)
   June 22, 1995 Ray Hood check presentation (17 photographs)
   June 22, 1995 Shane Decker ASCAP Signing (13 photographs)
   June 23, 1995 Suzy Boggus, Dave Edmond Buddy Holly Project (55 photographs)

June 24 – July 5, 1995 – 439 photographs
   June 24, 1995 Wayne Watson Warner Alliance (15 photographs)
   June 26, 1995 Doug Stone Hummingbird (32 photographs)
   June 27, 1995 Arista Blackhawk Luncheon (14 photographs)
   June 27, 1995 Hummingbird Suzy Boggus (26 photographs)
   June 27, 1995 BMI Brooks & Dunn (155 photographs)
   June 28, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “You Even Know Who I Am” Patty Loveless (42 photographs)
   June 28, 1995 Phil Bredesen Breakfast CMF Music Row (39 photographs)
   June 29, 1995 Shelby Lynn Billboard (6 photographs)
   June 29, 1995 Reba’s Cathedral [Starstruck] (6 photographs)
   June 29, 1995 Warner Alliance Sisters Gail Hamilton (35 photographs)
   June 30, 1995 Holly Dunn “Cowboy” at CMT (33 photographs)
   July 5, 1995 Warner Alliance Sisters project Bobbie Mason, Tonya Goodman (36 photographs)

July 12-15, 1995 – 672 photographs
   July 12, 1995 Gibson Guitar Exhibit Opening (92 photographs)
   July 12, 1995 Warner Alliance The Winan Sisters (55 photographs)
   July 12, 1995 NEA Music City Music (102 photographs)
   July 13, 1995 MCA Music [signing] (17 photographs)
   July 13, 1995 Warner Alliance (21 photographs)
   July 13, 1995 Decca Headshots (16 photographs)
   July 13, 1995 James House Video (94 photographs)
   July 14, 1995 Hummingbird J. T. Blanton at Wildhorse (119 photographs)
   July 15, 1995 Columbia Records Ron Wallace (156 photographs)

July 15-31, 1995 – 584 photographs
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July 15, 1995 Wildhorse saloon (78 photographs)
July 18, 1995 Word Records (20 photographs)
July 19, 1995 Shania Twain Party (64 photographs)
July 20, 1995 Mark Collie Party (35 photographs)
July 24, 1995 MCA Music/Records Billy Yates (7 photographs)
July 25, 1995 Rob Crosby video (156 photographs)
July 25, 1995 The Legends Race [Nashville Fairgrounds Speedway Kix Brooks winner] (105 photographs)
July 27, 1995 Warner Alliance Beth Neilsen Chapman, Ashley Cleveland (22 photographs)
July 27, 1995 Mike Reynolds Racing (7 photographs)
July 28, 1995 Ron Wallace Showcase (55 photographs)
July 28, 1995 ASCAP Signing (13 photographs)
July 31, 1995 Warner Alliance at Jauolina (22 photographs)

August 1-16, 1995 – 531 photographs
August 1, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party Reba McEntire “And Still” Liz Tommy Steele (35 photographs)
August 2, 1995 Jeff Carson at Billboard (30 photographs)
August 2, 1995 Milton Berle (150 photographs)
August 4, 1995 Milton Berle luncheon at Mae Axton’s (96 photographs)
August 4, 1995 Charley Pride on Opry (36 photographs)
August 13, 1995 Merle Haggard & Bonnie Owen, Wade Hayes (157 photographs)
August 16, 1995 Lorrie Morgan [sales award] (27 photographs)

August 16-29, 1995 – 489 photographs
August 16, 1995 Justice Records Project Waylon Jennings Johnny Cash [in studio] (49 photographs)
August 18, 1995 Jerry Lee Lewis & Mickey Gilley [Music City Tonight] (117 photographs)
August 18, 1995 Jerry Lee Lewis & Mickey Gilley [Grand Ole Opry] (90 photographs)
August 24, 1995 Tim McGraw video “She Can’t Really Be Gone” at Union Station (55 photographs)
August 26, 1995 Dolly Parton (6 photographs)
August 28, 1995 Joe Diffie [Leroy the Redneck Reindeer video] (142 photographs)
August 29, 1995 Music Row Buildings and Tony Brown (30 photographs)

August 30-September 5, 1995 – 405 photographs
August 30, 1995 Tony Brown Music Bizzy (6 photographs)
August 31, 1995 Ken Mellons Video Shoot (170 photographs)
September 1, 1995 Music City Tonight Jan Howard Pat Boone (68 photographs)
September 6-8, 1995 – 513 photographs
  September 6, 1995 Harlan Howard’s Final Birthday Bash (312 photographs)
  September 7, 1995 Arista Pam Tillis Songwriters luncheon (18 photographs)
  September 7, 1995 NEA Internet Party (49 photographs)
  September 8, 1995 MCT [Music City Tonight] Dolly Parton (134 photographs)

September 9-14, 1995 – 545 photographs
  September 9, 1995 Harvest Festival Dallas County Line, Shenandoah, Alison Krauss, William Lee Golden (152 photographs)
  September 11, 1995 Arista walnut tour (20 photographs)
  September 12, 1995 Ty Hendon Luncheon (23 photographs)
  September 12, 1995 Sony – Ty Herndon Stephanie Bentley video shoot (73 photographs)
  September 12, 1995 Buddy Holly Project The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band (13 photographs)
  September 12, 1995 MCT [Music City Tonight] George Jones, Tammy Wynette (84 photographs)
  September 14, 1995 Ken Mellons at CMT (58 photographs)
  September 14, 1995 Manuel (17 photographs)
  September 14, 1995 MCT [Music City Tonight] Lorenzo Lamas Doug Kershaw (105 photographs)

September 15-21, 1995 – 429 photographs
  September 15, 1995 Giant – Showcase Hachland Hills Farms (156 photographs)
  September 16, 1995 Giant – Doug Supernaw Album [RCA Studio A] (84 photographs)
  September 16, 1995 Giant – Doug Supernaw Dueling Grounds (36 photographs)
  September 18, 1995 Tim McGraw Live Worldwide Broadcast (48 photographs)
  September 19, 1995 [Atlantic Records Building] (3 photographs)
  September 20, 1995 ASCAP Building (4 photographs)
  September 20, 1995 Stephanie Jones (13 photographs)
  September 21, 1995 Decca – Buddy Holly Project Todd Snider (85 photographs)

September 22-30, 1995 – 402 photographs
  September 22, 1995 Decca – Buddy Holly Project Graham Nash (67 photographs)
  September 22, 1995 Decca – Buddy Holly Project Los Lobos (31 photographs)
  September 26, 1995 Blackhawk Shelby Lynn at Ryman (257 photographs)
  September 28, 1995 Robbie Jackson at The Bennett House (14 photographs)
  September 30, 1995 BMI Dinner (33 photographs)

October 1-4, 1995 – 430 photographs
  October 1, 1995 Reba (154 photographs)
  October 2, 1995 Holly Dunn at BMI (9 photographs)
  October 3, 1995 MCT Neil McCoy Music Valley Wax Museum (234 photographs)
October 4, 1995 Curb [Records] Headshots (19 photographs)
October 4, 1995 CMA Int. Meeting (14 photographs)

October 4-5, 1995 – 510 photographs
October 4, 1995 CMA Awards (228 photographs)
October 4, 1995 Decca [party] (129 photographs)
October 5, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “I Like I Love It” (37 photographs)
October 5, 1995 SESAC Dinner (18 photographs)
October 5, 1995 MCT Neil McCoy, John Hartford, Shania Twain (98 photographs)

October 9-13, 1995 – 423 photographs
October 9, 1995 Joe Diffie at Harris-Hillman School (35 photographs)
October 11, 1995 Polydor [Record] Signing Steve Maynard (45 photographs)
October 11, 1995 Mark Collie Celebrity Races [Fairground Speedway] (264 photographs)
October 13, 1995 The Opry 70th Anniversary Bluegrass Show (79 photographs)

October 14-19, 1995 – 517 photographs
October 14, 1995 The Mini Vinnie [Golf Tournament] (132 photographs)
October 14, 1995 The Opry 70th Anniversary (93 photographs)
October 15, 1995 Gail Davies [wedding] (111 photographs)
October 17, 1995 Crook & Chase Jim Owens (81 photographs)
October 18, 1995 David Lee Murphy #1 “Dust on the Bottle” (12 photographs)
October 19, 1995 John Anderson [“Seminole Wind” double platinum] (88 photographs)

October 19-November 1, 1995 – 477 photographs
October 19, 1995 MCT – Charlie’s [Chase] birthday (37 photographs)
October 23, 1995 Decca – Buddy Holly Project The Tractors (97 photographs)
October 24, 1995 MCT [Music City Tonight] Peter Cetera, Rosanna Reeves, Michael Smith (121 photographs)
October 25, 1995 Sisters Morales Signings Stan Byrd (10 photographs)
October 25, 1995 Word Nashville Common Grounds Reception (35 photographs)
October 25, 1995 Crysalis Music Party Lewis Anderson (33 photographs)
October 30, 1995 Polygram Publishing 4-Runner (11 photographs)
October 31, 1995 Naomi Judd (55 photographs)
November 1, 1995 Tony Brown [in studio] (65 photographs)
November 1, 1995 ASCAP Signing (13 photographs)

November 3-14, 1995 – 559 photographs
November 3, 1995 Rhonda Vincent at Giant [Records] (20 photographs)
November 7, 1995 Giant Daryl Singletary #2 party “I Let Her Lie” (59 photographs)
November 8, 1995 Nashville Music Awards Announcement at Hermitage Hotel (61 photographs)
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November 9, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “If the World had a Front Porch” Kenny Beard, Tracy Lawrence (20 photographs)
November 10, 1995 Balmur Music Showcase (15 photographs)

November 16-21, 1995 – 594 photographs
November 17, 1995 Music City Tonight – Last Show (230 photographs)
November 18, 1995 Brian Hagamen headshots (19 photographs)
November 19, 1995 Toby Keith Salvation Army Angel Tree (53 photographs)
November 20, 1995 Brooks & Dunn with David Lee Murphy (17 photographs)
November 20, 1995 MCI 1-800 Music Now Party (20 photographs)
November 21, 1995 4 Runner and Kenny Rogers (74 photographs)

November 28 – December 12, 1995 – 586 photographs
November 28, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “She’s Every Woman” Garth Brooks Victoria Shaw (62 photographs)
November 28, 1995 Pam Tillis, Lorrie Morgan, Carlene Carter Tour Announcement (84 photographs)
November 29, 1995 ASCAP Canada Songwriters Showcase [Bluebird Café] (22 photographs)
November 29, 1995 The Wild Boars Garth Brooks with Retailers (141 photographs)
November 30, 1995 BMI #1 Party Danny Wills, Darla Harvey “Check Yes or No” (17 photographs)
December 1, 1995 Warner Alliance Feed the Children Presentation (6 photographs)
December 1, 1995 Daryl Singletary at the Opry (143 photographs)
December 9, 1995 Warner Chappell (16 photographs)
December 12, 1995 Barbara Mandrell at Fazoli’s (95 photographs)

December 12– undated 1995 – 580 photographs
December 12, 1995 The Stockyard Bull Pen Party (180 photographs)
December 14, 1995 NEA Christmas Gathering (37 photographs)
Undated Ryman/Wildhorse ASCAP event (363 photographs)

January 1996
January 5, 1996 The Moffatts on the Opry (90 photographs)
January 9, 1996 [Stone Café Bus] (7 photographs)
January 10, 1996 Daryl Singletary Signing (9 photographs)
January 11, 1996 Wynonna Entertainment Tonight Interview (28 photographs)
January 16, 1996 Jim Brickman SESAC (34 photographs)
January 16, 1996 MCA Music Garry Burr Signing (20 photographs)
January 17, 1996 David Lee Murphy [racecar unveil] (53 photographs)
January 18, 1996 “Hank” [Williams look alike] (69 photographs)
January 26, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “It Matters to Me” (69 photographs)
January 26, 1996 Crook & Chase 1st Show (44 photographs)
January 27, 1996 Mae and Hoyt Axton (16 photographs)
January 29, 1996 Warner Alliance (14 photographs)
January 30, 1996 Crook & Chase (42 photographs)
January 30, 1996 Crook & Chase Cory Feldman (21 photographs)
January 31, 1996 Crook & Chase (69 photographs)
January 31, 1996 BMI #1 Dinner Ed Hill “It Matters to Me” Faith Hill (36 photographs)
February 1, 1996 Crook & Chase (53 photographs)

February 6-13, 1996 -- 614 photographs
February 6, 1996 Crook & Chase Shania Twain (55 photographs)
February 8, 1996 Crook & Chase (59 photographs)
February 9, 1996 Crook & Chase Garth Brooks, Trisha Yearwood (48 photographs)
February 9, 1996 Roy Hurd [headshots] (31 photographs)
February 12, 1996 Crook & Chase Richard Simmons (58 photographs)
February 12, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “Rebecca Lynn” Don Sampson, Bryan White (46 photographs)
February 13, 1996 Crook & Chase (51 photographs)
February 13, 1996 Easter Seals at The Stockyard (266 photographs)

February 13-21, 1996 – 468 photographs
February 13, 1996 ASCAP Christian Songwriters showcase (85 photographs)
February 14, 1996 Crook & Chase Sam Moore (46 photographs)
February 15, 1996 NEA SESAC Party (15 photographs)
February 15, 1996 Crook & Chase Marie Osmond (34 photographs)
February 16, 1996 Crook & Chase Billy Ray Cyrus (72 photographs)
February 16, 1996 Leadership Music (35 photographs)
February 19, 1996 Crook & Chase (49 photographs)
February 20, 1996 Crook & Chase (79 photographs)
February 20, 1996 BMI-John McCleur (36 photographs)
February 21, 1996 Warner Chappell Karen Taylor-Good “Not that Different” (12 photographs)
February 21, 1996 Crook & Chase (39 photographs)

February 21-27, 1996 – 512 photographs
February 21, 1996 Nammies (241 photographs)
February 22, 1996 Olle Johnson Becky Hobbs (48 photographs)
February 22, 1996 ASCAP – Jeff Silvey Showcase (32 photographs)
February 22, 1996 Crook & Chase (51 photographs)
February 23, 1996 Crook & Chase (35 photographs)
February 26, 1996 Crook & Chase Greg Louganis (36 photographs)
February 27, 1996 Crook & Chase (69 photographs)
February 27-29, 1996 – 719 photographs
  February 27, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “Bigger than the Beatles” (67 photographs)
  February 28, 1996 CRS 96 [Country Radio Seminar] (22 photographs)
  February 28, 1996 Crook & Chase (89 photographs)
  February 29, 1996 Westwood One (350 photographs)
  February 29, 1996 Crook & Chase Radio with Doug Supernaw (6 photographs)
  February 29, 1996 Crook & Chase (74 photographs)
  February 29, 1996 Capitol Records (111 photographs)

March 1-2, 1996 – 566 photographs
  March 1, 1996 Crook & Chase with Frazier River CRS (33 photographs)
  March 1, 1996 ASCAP [CRS] (130 photographs)
  March 1, 1996 SESAC Karen Taylor-Good (5 photographs)
  March 1, 1996 Country Radio Seminar Garth Brooks (4 photographs)
  March 1, 1996 Showcases [CRS] (176 photographs)
  March 2, 1996 New Faces [CRS] (218 photographs)

March 4-13, 1996 – 478 photographs
  March 4, 1996 Crook & Chase (86 photographs)
  March 5, 1996 Crook & Chase (36 photographs)
  March 6, 1996 Warner Chappell Alise Connoll Signing (11 photographs)
  March 7, 1996 Crook & Chase (60 photographs)
  March 8, 1996 Crook & Chase (61 photographs)
  March 9, 1996 The Opry Minnie Pearl Memorial (74 photographs)
  March 11, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “Beaches of Cheyenne” (81 photographs)
  March 13, 1996 Crook & Chase Don Quayle (42 photographs)
  March 13, 1996 Great Plains, Merle Kilgore (27 photographs)

March 18-26, 1996 – 538 photographs
  March 18, 1996 Crook & Chase (69 photographs)
  March 19, 1996 Crook & Chase (34 photographs)
  March 20, 1996 NSAS Awards (17 photographs)
  March 20, 1996 Crook & Chase (12 photographs)
  March 21, 1996 Crook & Chase (44 photographs)
  March 22, 1996 Crook & Chase (32 photographs)
  March 25, 1996 Crook & Chase (66 photographs)
  March 26, 1996 Crook & Chase (80 photographs)
  March 26, 1996 Crook & Chase Radio Toby Keith, Brian White (21 photographs)
  March 26, 1996 Chysalis Music (13 photographs)

March 27-April 12, 1996 – 587 photographs
  March 27, 1996 Shelby Lynne Video (167 photographs)
  March 28, 1996 Crook & Chase (44 photographs)
  April 2, 1996 Crook & Chase Daryl Singletary, Sammy Kershaw (18 photographs)
  April 3, 1996 Crook & Chase Rhett Akins (29 photographs)
April 5, 1996 Crook & Chase (90 photographs)
April 8, 1996 Crook & Chase Melissa Manchester (36 photographs)
April 10, 1996 Crook & Chase (74 photographs)
April 12, 1996 Crook & Chase (129 photographs)

April 16 – May 1, 1996 – 690 photographs
April 16, 1996 Crook & Chase (92 photographs)
April 16, 1996 Crook & Chase Radio Tim McGraw (15 photographs)
April 17, 1996 Crook & Chase (90 photographs)
April 18, 1996 ASCAP Membership Meeting (18 photographs)
April 18, 1996 Crook & Chase (78 photographs)
April 19, 1996 Leadership Music (6 photographs)
April 23, 1996 Steve Bogard & Jeff Stevens [Headshots] (12 photographs)
April 23, 1996 Crook & Chase (65 photographs)
April 23, 1996 SESAC GMA Awards (49 photographs)
April 24, 1996 Crook & Chase (63 photographs)
April 27, 1996 Taylor Guitars (25 photographs)
April 30, 1996 BR-549 [at Tower Records] (55 photographs)
April 30, 1996 Crook & Chase (68 photographs)
May 1, 1996 BMI Highway 101 (5 photographs)
May 1, 1996 Crook & Chase (49 photographs)

May 2-9, 1996 – 519 photographs
May 2, 1996 Crook & Chase (74 photographs)
May 3, 1996 Crook & Chase (56 photographs)
May 7, 1996 Crook & Chase (166 photographs)
May 8, 1996 Crook & Chase (105 photographs)
May 8, 1996 Lorrie Morgan (108 photographs)
May 9, 1996 Crook & Chase Radio Mark Miller (10 photographs)

May 10-14, 1996 – 575 photographs
May 10, 1996 Foster and Lloyd [at Exit/In] (155 photographs)
May 10, 1996 M. C. Potts Video (35 photographs)
May 10, 1996 ASCAP/Bizzy Music (12 photographs)
May 10, 1996 Crook & Chase (32 photographs)
May 11, 1996 Steve Wariner [Opry] (218 photographs)
May 13, 1996 Crook & Chase (58 photographs)
May 14, 1996 Steve Wariner Concert Chet Atkins, Larry Carlton (65 photographs)

May 14- June 3, 1996 – 502 photographs
May 14, 1996 Crook & Chase Jo Dee Messina (90 photographs)
May 15, 1996 George & Lorrie Morgan [pictures of pictures] (5 photographs)
May 15, 1996 Chysalis Music (14 photographs)
May 15, 1996 Crook & Chase (44 photographs)
May 16, 1996 Crook & Chase (64 photographs)
May 17, 1996 Janet at MCA Music (3 photographs)
May 17, 1996 Crook & Chase (31 photographs)
May 20, 1996 Right Track (31 photographs)
May 20, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “No News” (59 photographs)
May 22, 1996 Kelly Martin Headshots (33 photographs)
May 22, 1996 Showcase (9 photographs)
May 24, 1996 Capitol/MCA Carwash (6 photographs)
May 30, 1996 Jeff Foxworthy Bill Engvall [envelope #6] (8 photographs)
June 3, 1996 MGRL & TP Golf Torny (105 photographs)

June 6-11, 1996 – 671 photographs
June 6, 1996 Amy Grant Speer Com (9 photographs)
June 7, 1996 Sister Cities Jason D. Williams (14 photographs)
June 7, 1996 Crook & Chase (45 photographs)
June 7, 1996 Gary Chapman at Speer Com (6 photographs)
June 9, 1996 City of Hope Softball (140 photographs)
June 11, 1996 Fan Fair Garth Brooks in booth (32 photographs)
June 11, 1996 Fan Fair Curb [records] (274 photographs)
June 11, 1996 Fan Fair MCA (151 photographs)

June 11-12, 1996 – 488 photographs
June 11, 1996 Fan Fair Mercury [Records] (304 photographs)
June 12, 1996 Fan Fair [booths] (98 photographs)
June 12, 1996 Crook & Chase (86 photographs)

June 12-13, 1996 – 674 photographs
June 12, 1996 Fan Fair RCA [records] (243 photographs)
June 13, 1996 Fan Fair Sony [Records] (198 photographs)
June 13, 1996 Fan Fair Arista [records] show (233 photographs)

June 13-14, 1996 – 425 photographs
June 13, 1996 Fan Fair Atlantic/Asylum (184 photographs)
June 13, 1996 Fan Fair Booths (65 photographs)
June 14, 1996 Fan Fair The Beach Boys (176 photographs)

July 13, 1996 – 664 photographs
July 13, 1996 Country Fest (664 photographs)

August 8-October 1, 1996 – 488 photographs
August 8, 1996 Terry Bradshaw (75 photographs)
August 28, 1996 John Anderson & Mike Young (27 photographs)
September 4, 1996 Harlan [Howard] Bash (230 photographs)
September 18, 1996 Clay Walker Platinum Party (37 photographs)
September 21-22, 1996 YoYo Ma Mark O’Conner (21 photographs)
September 23, 1996 Lori White and Ezra (36 photographs)
September 29, 1996 TJ Martell Golf (48 photographs)
October 1, 1996 Cory & Rappers (14 photographs)

October 6, 1996 – 566 photographs
  October 6, 1996 Tim McGraw and Faith Hill Wedding (234 photographs)
  October 6, 1996 Tim McGraw and Faith Hill Wedding rejects (14 photographs)
  October 6, 1996 Tim McGraw Baseball Game (318 photographs)

October 8-9, 1996 – 514 photographs
  October 8-9, 1996 Mark Collie Concert [Wildhorse] & Races [fairgrounds] (514 photographs)

December 11, 1996 - Undated 1996 --
  December 11, 1996 [unlabeled writer round] (57 photographs)
  December 31, 1996 Tim McGraw Faith Hill Concert (2-11) (14 photographs)
  Undated – Judd’s Restaurant The Trilogy (14 photographs)
  Undated – [unlabeled post award show party] (79 photographs)
  Undated – Holly Dunn Music Video for “Cowboys are my Weakness” (213 photographs)
  Black Music Day Warner Brothers (1996?) (71 photographs)
  MCA Party (79 photographs)

January 8- February 17, 1997 – 618 photographs
  January 8, 1997 Tracy Lawrence [in studio] (60 photographs)
  January 17, 1997 Joan Baez [in studio] (25 photographs)
  January 22, 1997 Exit/In [Jack Ingram] (109 photographs)
  January 28, 1997 Balmur-Ann Murray (6 photographs)
  January 29, 1997 B.J. Thomas (28 photographs)
  January 30, 1997 Warner/Chappell Judy Redman [envelope #2] (32 photographs)
  February 3, 1997 “Fire and Ice” Susie Bogguss (72 photographs)
  February 9, 1997 1st Steps [benefit concert Joe Diffie] (161 photographs)
  February 17, 1997 Opry MC Potts, Vince Gill (125 photographs)

February 21 – March 7, 1997 – 529 photographs
  February 21, 1997 [Unlabeled] [Live music at Barbara’s/Oak Ridge Boys dressing room] (27 photographs)
  February 22, 1997 ‘Little Bitty’ #1 [Alan Jackson concert] (138 photographs)
  March 6, 1997 [unlabeled] [United Artist building/ Gaylord Hotel / Cletus T Judd] (9 photographs)
  March 6, 1997 Westwood One (264 photographs)
  March 7, 1997 ASCAP Lunch (no envelope 1) (91 photographs)

March 8, 1997 – April 1, 1997 – 448 photographs
  March 8, 1997 WCRS Live! (52 photographs)
  March 8, 1997 [CRS] New Faces (213 photographs)
  April 1, 1997 Easter Seal Best (183 photographs)
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June 12-16, 1997 – 594 photographs
   June 12, 1997 Opening Ceremony, The Oaks, Magnatone, Rich McCready (60 photographs)
   June 12, 1997 Giant [Records] Clay Walker Vanessa Del Rio (61 photographs)
   June 15, 1997 City of Hope Softball (400 photographs)
   June 16, 1997 Joe Ely / Chris Knight (73 photographs)

June 16-17, 1997 – 594 photographs
   June 16, 1997 Auction (51 photographs)
   June 16, 1997 Rounder [Records] (39 photographs)
   June 16, 1997 Alamo / River North (51 photographs)
   June 16, 1997 River North (52 photographs)
       June 16, 1997 Magnatone (71 photographs)
   June 17, 1997 Mercury [Records] (253 photographs)
   June 17, 1997 Ricochet Breakfast (49 photographs)
   June 17, 1997 Curb [Records] Tim & Faith (28 photographs)

June 17-18, 1997 – 651 photographs
   June 17, 1997 Curb [Records] (233 photographs)
   June 17, 1997 MCA Show and Party (229 photographs)
   June 17, 1997 Tracy Lawrence Fan Club (113 photographs)
   June 18, 1997 Capitol [Records] (76 photographs)

June 18-19, 1997 -- 710 photographs
   June 18, 1997 Capitol [Records] (121 photographs)
   June 18, 1997 Warner/Giant [Records] (221 photographs)
   June 18, 1997 Crook & Chase (63 photographs)
   June 18, 1997 Matt King (89 photographs)
   June 19, 1997 Atlantic / Asylum [Records] (216 photographs)

June 19-20, 1997 -- 577 photographs
   June 19, 1997 Fan Fair booths & Arista [Records] (291 photographs)
   June 19, 1997 Sony [Records] (184 photographs)
   June 20, 1997 Neil McCoy & Weenies (38 photographs)
   June 20, 1997 BJ Thomas (30 photographs)
   June 20, 1997 Fan Fair Booths (34 photographs)

June 20, 1997 – 361 photographs
   June 20, 1997 Honky Tonk Show (147 photographs)
   June 20, 1997 Workin’ Man Show (214 photograph)

August 18-27, 1997 – 294 photographs
   August 18, 1997 Glen Campbell [at Caffe Milano] (90 photographs)
   August 19, 1997 Douglas Corner (2 photographs)
   August 19, 1997 Jack Clement [at Caffe Milano] (135 photographs)
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August 27, 1997 [unknown signing at Sony Building] (9 photographs)
August 27, 1997 Deana Carter [record sales party] (58 photographs)

September 2 – October 1, 1997 – 700 photographs
   September 2, 1997 Orbison (20 photographs)
   September 3, 1997 BMI Party Stephony Smith "It's Your Love" Tim & Faith (76 photographs)
   September 24, 1997 CMA Awards (226 photographs)
   September 30, 1997 SRO (334 photographs)
   October 1, 1997 Roger Miller Announcement (44 photographs)

November 3-5, 1997 – 357 photographs
   November 3, 1997 Vince Gill Celebrity Basketball Game (321 photographs)
   November 5, 1997 Tim McGraw Johnny Paycheck Tour announcement (36 photographs)

Undated 1997
   Undated - Vince Gill Kraft Tour Announcement (33 photographs)
   Undated - Alan Jackson [envelope #3] (13 photographs)
   Undated – Tim McGraw [in studio] (17 photographs)
   Undated – [unnamed] (15 photographs)

January 20-21, 1998 – 639 photographs
   January 20, 1998 Mandolins [studio session] (339 photographs)
   January 20, 1998 Headshots (16 photographs)
   January 21, 1998 Nashville Music Awards (284 photographs)

February 7 – May 20, 1998 – 469 photographs
   February 7, 1998 Opry (103 photographs)
   April 14, 1998 Steve Wariner [BMI] (82 photographs)
   April 20, 1998 Tornado Damage [downtown Nashville] (35 photographs)
   April 24, 1998 Music Row Buildings (10 photographs)
   May 13, 1998 Dreamworks Mac [McAnally] [in studio] (45 photographs)
   May 20, 1998 Deana & Fred Carter (33 photographs)

May 27 – June 15, 1998 -- 478 photographs
   May 27, 1998 SGA [Songwriters Guild of America] (24 photographs)
   May 27, 1998 Ralph Stanley [Station Inn] (69 photographs)
   May 29, 1998 Skip Ewing [Bike Race] (26 photographs)
   May 29, 1998 Dreamworks Randy Travis [party] (131 photographs)
   June 8, 1998 Dreamworks Gary Chapman [in studio] (63 photographs)
   June 12, 1998 Steve Wariner Hamstein [RCA Studio A] (50 photographs)
   June 14, 1998 City of Hope [softball game] (88 photographs)
   June 15, 1998 Pam Tillis Fan Club (27 photographs)
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June 15-16, 1998 – 596 photographs
   June 15, 1998 Dreamworks [Fan Fair] (92 photographs)
   June 15, 1998 Australian Luncheon (108 photographs)
   June 15, 1998 TNN MCN [Awards] (201 photographs)

June 16-17, 1998 – 613 photographs
   June 16, 1998 Curb Show [Fan Fair] (269 photographs)
   June 17, 1998 Capitol [Records] Show [Fan Fair] (344 photographs)

June 18, 1998 – 548 photographs
   June 18, 1998 Atlantic / Asylum [Records] [Fan Fair] (153 photographs)
   June 18, 1998 Sony Showcase (174 photographs)
   June 18, 1998 Sony Show [Fan Fair] (221 photographs)

June 19, 1998 – 557 photographs
   June 19, 1998 The Legends [Fan Fair Concert] (208 photographs)
   June 22, 1998 Hamstein: NFL [studio] (178 photographs)
   June 22, 1998 Clay Walker [Rumor Has It Party] (144 photographs)

June 23 – July 13, 1998 – 383 photographs
   June 23, 1998 Mark Nelson: NFL (33 photographs)
   June 23, 1998 Steve Wariner NFL (39 photographs)
   June 23, 1998 Steve Wariner #1 [party] (69 photographs)
   July 1, 1998 Tracey Lawrence [music video] (68 photographs)
   July 6, 1998 NFL Bryan White (30 photographs)
   July 7, 1998 NFL Micheal Peterson (33 photographs)
   July 8, 1998 NFL Jo Dee Messina (48 photographs)
   July 13, 1998 Kinky Freeman (25 photographs)
   July 13, 1998 NFL Players (38 photographs)

September 7-21, 1998 – 165 photographs
   September 7, 1998 Rachel (61 photographs)
   September 21, 1998 ASCAP Dinner (104 photographs)

September 23, 1998
   September 23, 1998 CMAs 1998 Best Prints (94 photographs)
   September 23, 1998 CMA Awards (374 photographs)

September 10, 1999 SGA Mini-golf (23 photographs)
September 10, 1999 Garth Brooks [Chris Gaines Announcement] (29 photographs)
September 10, 1999 Warner Chapell [Marv Green] (12 photographs)
September 10, 1999 Yo Yo Ma, etc [in studio] (33 photographs)
September 10-11, 1999 Opry (191 photographs) - #3-9
September 11, 1999 T Graham [Brown], [Billy Joe] Shaver (38 photographs)
September 18, 1999 ASCAP Dinner (274 photographs) - #2-11
September 22, 1999 CMA Awards (464 photographs)
October 15, 1999 Grand Ole Opry [Opry Birthday Loretta Lynn, Brad Paisley; etc] (122 photographs)

Names File Acuff – Bare (464 photographs)
   Acuff, Roy (48 photographs)
   Adkins, Trace (42 photographs)
   Aikman, Troy (1 photograph)
   Akins, Rhett (5 photographs)
   Alabama (25 photographs)
   Alexander, Daniel (9 photographs)
   Allen, Deborah (20 photographs)
   Amazing Rhythm Aces (1 photograph)
   Anderson, John (21 photographs)
   Arnold, Eddy (7 photographs)
   Atkins, Chet (91 photographs)
   Axton, Mae Boren (56 photographs)
   Ball, David (116 photographs)
   Brandy, Moe (2 photographs)
   Bare, Bobby (20 photographs)

Names File Barnes – Brooks & Dunn (332 photographs)
   Barnes, Max D. (4 photographs)
   Bellamy Brothers (5 photographs)
   Berg, Matraca (5 photographs)
   Berle, Milton (30 photographs)
   Berry, John (10 photographs)
   Black, Clint (55 photographs)
   Blackhawk (32 photographs)
   Bluegrass (5 photographs)
   Bogguss, Suzy (25 photographs)
   Bowen, Jimmy (19 photographs)
   Boy Howdy (24 photographs)
   BR-549 (8 photographs)
   Bradley, Owen (5 photographs)
   Brokop, Lisa (4 photographs)
   Brooks & Dunn (101 photographs)

Names File Brooks, Garth (453 photographs)
   Brooks, Garth (453 photographs)

Names File Brown - Carter (261 photographs)
   Brown, Junior (7 photographs)
   Brown, Marty (3 photographs)
   Brown, T. Graham (30 photographs)
Brown, Tony (18 photographs)  
Burke, Delta (1 photograph)  
Burns, George (9 photographs)  
Burr, Gary (3 photographs)  
Byrd, Tracy (26 photographs)  
Calendar, Liz (2 photographs)  
Campbell, Glenn (29 photographs)  
Campbell, Stacy Dean (13 photographs)  
Carlson, Paulette (10 photographs)  
Carpenter, Mary Chapin (25 photographs)  
Carter, Carlene (9 photographs)  
Carter, Deana (61 photographs)  
Cartwright, Lionel (15 photographs)  
Names File Cash – Crowell (221 photographs)  
Cash, Johnny (41 photographs)  
Cash, Roseanne (6 photographs)  
Chesney, Kenny (18 photographs)  
Chesnutt, Mark (30 photographs)  
Clark, Roy (2 photographs)  
Clark, Terri (11 photographs)  
Collie, Mark (81 photographs)  
Confederate Railroad (10 photographs)  
Conley, Earl Thomas (5 photographs)  
Crowell, Rodney (44 photographs)  
Names File Crook & Chase - Dalton, Lacy J. (279 photographs)  
Crook & Chase (104 photographs)  
Crosby, Rob (15 photographs)  
Cryner, Bobbie (3 photographs)  
Cunningham, Austin (3 photographs)  
Cyrus, Billy Ray (138 photographs)  
D.C. Talk (8 photographs)  
Dalton, Lacy J. (8 photographs)  
Names File Daniel, Dale - Diffie, Joe (344 photographs)  
Daniel, Dale (8 photographs)  
Daniel, Davis (14 photographs)  
Daniels, Charlie (50 photographs)  
Davis, Danny & the Nashville Brass (3 photographs)  
Davis, Linda (12 photographs)  
Davis, Stephanie (4 photographs)  
Dean, Billy (42 photographs)  
Del Ray, Martin (13 photographs)  
Diamond Rio (72 photographs)  
Diffie, Joe (126 photographs)
Names File Dillion, Dean - Gibson Miller Band (408 photographs)

- Dillion, Dean (5 photographs)
- Dixiana (6 photographs)
- Dixie Chicks (38 photographs)
- Ducas, George (9 photographs)
- Dunn, Holly (14 photographs)
- Durham, Hal (6 photographs)
- Emilio (2 photographs)
- England, Ty (49 photographs)
- Ewing, Skip (4 photographs)
- Ford, Tennessee Ernie (2 photographs)
- Forrester Sisters (10 photographs)
- Foster & Lloyd (19 photographs)
- Foster, Radney (9 photographs)
- Foxworthy, Jeff (4 photographs)
- Francis, Cleve (13 photographs)
- Frickie, Janie (1 photograph)
- Gatlins (11 photographs)
- Gayle, Crystal (12 photographs)
- Gibson Guitar exhibit [opening] (17 photographs)
- Gibson Miller Band (6 photographs)
- Gill, Vince (171 photographs)

Names File Gill, Vince Basketball Tournament - Grizzard, Lewis (344 photographs)

- Gill, Vince Basketball Tournament (188 photographs)
- Gilly, Mickey (13 photographs)
- Glaser, Tompall (4 photographs)
- Gorka, John (1 photograph)
- Gosdin, Vern (4 photographs)
- Grant, Amy (48 photographs)
- Great Plains (15 photographs)
- Greenwood, Lee (7 photographs)
- Greg, Ricky Lynn (8 photographs)
- Gregory, Clinton (11 photographs)
- Griffith, Nancy (6 photographs)
- Griggs, Andy (27 photographs)
- Grizzard, Lewis (12 photographs)

Names File Haggard, Merle - Huskey, Roy (549 photographs)

- Haggard, Merle (126 photographs)
- Hall, Tom T (3 photographs)
- Hamilton V, George (1 photograph)
- Harris, Emmy Lou (40 photographs)
- Hayes, Wade (7 photographs)
- Herndon, Ty (7 photographs)
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Hill, Faith (71 photographs)
Hillman, Chris (2 photographs)
House, James (15 photographs)
Howard, Harlin (37 photographs)
Huskey, Roy (7 photographs)
Jackson, Alan (233 photographs)

Names File James, Brett - Kentucky Headhunters (401 photographs)
James, Brett (10 photographs)
Jennings, Waylon (47 photographs)
Jones, Davis Lynn (3 photographs)
Jones, George (47 photographs)
Jones, Grandpa (1 photograph)
Jones, Larry (Feed the Children) (11 photographs)
Judds, The (120 photographs)
Keillor, Garrison (5 photographs)
Keith, Toby (105 photographs)
Kendalls, The (2 photographs)
Kennedy, Jerry (6 photographs)
Kennedy, Ray (6 photographs)
Kentucky Headhunters (38 photographs)

Names File Kersch, David - Lewis, Pam (339 photographs)
Kersch, David (2 photographs)
Kershaw, Sammy (21 photographs)
Ketchum, Hal (60 photographs)
Killen, Buddy [Easter Seals] (76 photographs)
Kostas (1 photograph)
Krauss, Alison (14 photographs)
Kristofferson, Kris (12 photographs)
Landis, Andie (3 photographs)
Lauper, Cindy (2 photographs)
Lawrence, Tracy (107 photographs)
LeDoux, Chris (21 photographs)
Lee, Albert (1 photograph)
Lee, Brenda (10 photographs)
Lee, Johnny (1 photograph)
Lewis, Jerry Lee (10 photographs)
Lewis, Pam (10 photographs)

Names File Little Texas – Mayor, Alan (661 photographs)
Little Texas (86 photographs)
Loveless, Patty (33 photographs)
Lovett, Lyle (4 photographs)
Luna, Mark (2 photographs)
Lynn, Lorretta (17 photographs)
Lynn, Shelby (48 photographs)
Magatone [Records artists] (7 photographs)
Maines Brothers (3 photographs)
Mattea, Kathy (72 photographs)
Matthews, Wright & King (3 photographs)
Mavericks, The (29 photographs)
Mayor, Alan (18 photographs)

Names File McBride & the Ride - McGraw, Tim (323 photographs)
  McBride & the Ride (7 photographs)
  McBride, Martina (30 photographs)
  McCartney, Paul (5 photographs)
  McClinton, Delbert (5 photographs)
  McCoy, Neil (5 photographs)
  McDaniel, Mel (2 photographs)
  McDowell, Ronnie (86 photographs)
  McEntire, Reba (91 photographs)
  McGraw, Tim (92 photographs)

Names File Meador, Jo Walker – Myers, Frank (320 photographs)
  Meador, Jo Walker (1 photograph)
  Mellons, Ken (40 photographs)
  Mensy, Tim (2 photographs)
  Messina, Jo Dee (15 photographs)
  Miller, Roger (35 photographs)
  Milsap, Ronnie (17 photographs)
  Monroe, Bill (100 photographs)
  Montana, Patsy (4 photographs)
  Montgomery, John Michael (9 photographs)
  Moore, Sam (1 photograph)
  Morgan, Lorrie (80 photographs)
  Morris, Gary (2 photographs)
  Mosser, Jonelle (3 photographs)
  Murphy, David Lee (6 photographs)
  Murphy, Michael Martin (4 photographs)
  Myers, Frank (1 photograph)

Names File NASCAR –
  NASCAR
  Nelson, Willie
  Newton, Wayne
  Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
  Norwood, Daron
  NSAI
  Oak Ridge Boys
  O’Conner, Mark
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Opry [Grand Ole]
Oreman, Bob
Orrell, Robert Ellis
Oslin, K.T.
Oswald, Brother
Overstreet, Paul
Paisley, Brad
Paris, Twila
Paycheck, Johnny
Pearl, Minnie [Sarah Cannon]
Pearl River
Perkins, Carl
Peters, Gretchen
Brother Phelps

Series II: Photographic Negatives
1973 – Opryland, Earl Scruggs Review (4 pages)
1973 – Opryland (while closed)

January – December 1974
August 10, 1974 [Mel] Tillis in the [Centennial] Park, Bryce, Cheryl, Bill, Cristie (3 pages)
October 1, 1974 Ivory Joe Hunter Benefit Concert Issac Hayes, Mrs. Tex Ritter, Tammy Wynette, George Jones Opry House (3 pages)
October 16, 1974 Fan Fair / DJ Convention
October 17, 1974 Fan Fair United Artist Show
October 18, 1974 Mercury Party Jerry Lee Lewis, Steinburg, Jerry Kennedy, Jamie Kaye, Jeannie C. Riley (2 pages)
October 19, 1974 Willie [Nelson], Waylon [Jennings], Sammie Smith, Johnny Paycheck at War Memorial (3 pages)
October 23, 1974 Billy Joe Shaver session, Willie Nelson in Autumn Sound Studio, Bobby Bare
October 25, 1974 Pointer Sisters [Opry] Charlie Louvin, George Morgan
December 18, 1974 Billy Swan Gold Party (3 pages)

January – December 1975
January 12, 1975 Tommy Gray / Snow pics
January 22, 1975 In Concert Wednesday Night Ray Stevens, Kris [Kristofferson], Rita [Coolidge], Billy, Charlie Daniels (5 pages)
January 23, 1975 In Concert Thursday Night Tanya Tucker (4 pages)
February 5, 1975 MGM Party Bowen, Bill Golden, C.W. McCall (3 pages)
February 19, 1975 Frankie Valli
March 15, 1975 Grand Ole Opry at Municipal [Auditorium] Opryland under water
   Pee Wee King, Irving Waugh Alcyon, Bate Beasley, Jerry Clower
March 25, 1975 Snail / Hunter S. Thompson
March 27, 1975 Tom T. Hall Session “I Like Beer” session Mercury Bldg
March 28, 1975 Seals & Croft Concert (2 pages)
April 1, 1975 Shel Silverstein Benefit at Exit/In (2 pages)
April 2, 1975 Vassar Clements special shots Exit/In
April 4, 1975 Jerry Foster at showcase
April 5, 1975 Audiomedia Party Jerry Foster & Don Cusic
May 19, 1975 Al Stewart / Linda Ronstadt at Opry House
May 29, 1975 Billy Swan / Barefoot Jerry Exit/In [Group shot of Jerry Jeff Walker,
   Donnie Fritts, John Prine, Billy Swan, Biff Rose] (2 pages)
May 29, 1975 Barefoot Jerry / Billy Swan (recording film/Tri-X film) Exit/In (3
   pages)
June 8, 1975 Prism experiment roll
June 8, 1975 Linda Hargrove, Bob Dillard Exit/In
June 8, 1975 Dr. Hook (recording film/Tri-X film) Exit/In (4 pages)
June 9, 1975 Fan Fair Softball (2 pages)
June 12, 1975 Fan Fair 75 (2 pages)
June 13-14, 1975 Fan Fair, RCA Show, autographing (6 pages)
June 11, 1975 Freddy Waters Audiomedia Sally-Medea
June 13, 1975 Bobby Bare session
June 13-14, 1975 Jerry Foster and Friend, Chet Atkins
June 20, 1975 Am. Marketers Assn. Hooker Farm
July 23, 1975 Hank Williams Jr
September 27, 1975 Combine signs Larry John Wilson / American Marketer Assn
October 29, 1975 Bonnie Raitt / John Prine in concert Opry House (2 pages)
1975 Austin Peay Fiddler Festival

June 9/7, 1978 Fan Fair Statlers, Polygram Show, Mecury Show, Reba
   [McEntire], Larry Gatlin (7 pages)
June 8,1978 Fan Fair Booths

June 6, 1979 Fan Fair (4 pages)

October 1, 1980 Phonogram Reba’s party
March 31, 1981 The Kendalls
June 19, 1981 Full Moon Party logos
May 7, 1982 Full Moon Party (2 pages)
June 1982 Fan Fair – Kendalls Party, Phonogram booth (3 pages)
July 5, 1982 Full Moon party Frazier Moss
August 4, 1982 Full Moon Party (3 pages)
August 21, 1982 New Grass Revival Susie Monick’s party
September 3, 1982 Full Moon Party & Irish party (2 pages)
September 11, 1982 John Cougar House of Gold / stage shots (2 pages)
November 13, 1882 Expo John Hartford, Carl Perkinsm Jimmy Hall, Mac Gayden
April 18/20, 1983 Gov. Jimmie Davis / Florida Boys Quartet
May 18, 1983 Susie [Monick] & Chaz’s wedding [John Harford]
June 7, 1983 Fan Fair – Polygram show – Statlers, Reba McEntire, Tandy Rice, Tom T. Hall, The Kendalls, Ray Stevens, Johnny Lee (4 pages)
June 8, 1983 Fan Fair – Glenn Sutton, Billy Walker IFCO Show Reba McEntire, Faron Young, The Johnson Sisters, Don King at Track 9 (2 pages)
June 8, 1983 Fan Fair booths, autographing, Tom T Hall, Jerry Clower, Reba McEntire, Vern Gosdin, Riders in the Sky, Michael Murphy, Leon Everette, Narvel Felts, Miss Kimberly, Earl Thomas Conley
June 9, 1983 Fan Fair Ray Stevens signing autographs, Reba McEntire
June 9, 1983 Fan Fair Reba autographs / The Toy Box Tom T Hall & Jerry Kennedy in studio
June 23, 1983 DeFord Bailey’s Memorial (4 pages)
July 23, 1893 Ginger Boatwright Susie Monick Kathy Kieanela, Bob Daniel at the Stables
July 24, 1983 No Star softball
July 21, 1983 Vicki Carrico at Bogey’s (Doug, Pebble Daniel)
July 24, 1983 Full Moon Party Alan Mator with Ted Walker Don Dilliard & Kathy Chiavoli (2 pages)
July 27, 1983 John Logan “juke at Bogey’s Billy West
July 24, 1983 Susie Monick after softball Full Moon Party
September 21, 1983 Full Moon Party (2 pages)
March 1, 1984 Amy Grant singing autographs at Sound Shop Rivergate mall – Goodlettsville, TN (2 pages)
April 14, 1984 New Grass Revival – John Hartford, Doug Dillard, Jim Roberts, Peter Rowland, Mountain John, Vaughn Meador, Ginger Boatwright at Vandy Rites of Spring (2 pages)
May 8-9, 1984 Moe Brandy & Joe Stampley “Where’s the Dress” video (10 pages)
May 14, 1984 Full Moon Party (2 pages)
May 23, 1984 Downtown Nashville
May 24, 1984 Nashville Now taping – Mickey Gilley, Joe Stampley, Moe Brandy (2 pages)
May 26, 1984 Full Moon Party
June 2, 1984 Summer Lights Steve Earl, Nick Devito, Kathy Mattea, Guy Clark, Rodney Crowell (2 pages)
June 5, 1984 Word Records Picnic (3 pages)
June 13, 1984 Full Moon Party
June 29, 1984 Bon Jovi backstage shots interview
June 29, 1984 Linda Rupert – Bruce Agency Scorpions playing soccer (3 pages)
July 12, 1984 Full Moon Party (2 pages)
July 13, 1984 The Businessmen
July 14, 1984 Laura Brannigan on Channel 39
August 11, 1984 Full Moon Party Bill Suter, Susie Monick
August 21, 1984 Paul Williams & Steve Davis (6 pages)
September 1, 1984 Italian Street Fair Renee
September 3, 1984 Thompson Twins & Berlin (3 pages)
September 4, 1984 Word [Records] Picnic (4 pages)
September 7, 1984 Word Records “Sales Busters” Carmen Meeting (2 pages)
September 6, 1984 Word Records Phillip Bailey
September 7, 1984 1st Harlan Howard Birthday Bash (3 pages)
September 13, 1984 Stevie Ray Vaughn Will Rambeaux (2 pages)
September 19, 1984 1st American Balloon shots
September 26, 1984 1st American at Belmont Mansion Mrs. Paulette Whitworth Fashion Show
October 9, 1984 Early Bird Bluegrass (2 pages)
October 9, 1984 Full Moon Party
October 12, 1984 Chuck Neese Roast Aleda Pope – stripper (2 pages)
October 13, 1984 1st American (2 pages)
November 28, 1984 1st American National Bank Various events (2 pages)
December 3, 1984 1st American National Bank (3 pages)
December 14, 1984 Ralph Emery Show Whitney Shafer, June Carter Cash
January 16, 1985 TV Taping Ray Price, Hoyt Axton, The Jordanaires, copy work under the bridge article
January 17, 1985 Randy Owen & Commodores, Buddy Killen, Billy Sherrill, George Wallace, Tammy Wynette, Hank Williams Jr, Janie Fricke Alabama Awards (6 pages)
February 7, 1985 Bluebird – Steve Davis, Austin Church Band, Harry Mack, Dave West, Joe & Tony Stampley, Billy Chinnock, Jay Batten, Larry Choney (4 pages)
March 7, 1985 CRS Artist Reception Polygram Butch Baker, Leon Everette, Tari Hensely, Kathy Mattea, Charley Pride (2 pages)
March 8, 1985 Danny Davis, Chattanooga TN Trip (6 pages)
March 9, 1985 The Jug Band (3 pages)
March 13, 1985 Under the Bridge Linda Joseph, David Suafer, copy work Susie Nelson (2 pages)
March 13, 1985 Station Inn Kathy Chiavola, Bela Fleck, Jerry Douglas, The Lucky Dogs, Edgar Myer (3 pages)
March 28, 1985 Joe Stampley & Mae Banday “Still on a Roll”
March 31, 1985 GMA Christian Rock Showcase TPAC (5 pages)
April 1, 1985 Amy Grant & Russ Taff listening party (2 pages)
April 1, 1985 Word Luncheon – GMA Convention week (4 pages)
April 2, 1985 The Judds & Brent Maher, Don Potter guitar
April 11, 1985 Bama Band signing w/ compleat
April 3, 1985 Dove Awards Reception
April 13, 1985 Blues Festival Vanderbilt campus Rites of Spring Butch Handy (2 pages)
April 17, 1985 Townes Van Zandt (4 pages)
April 18, 1985 Tree – Ronnie McDowell Listening party The Stockyards (2 pages)
April 25, 1985 Atlanta Music Assn, Showcase Bogey’s (3 pages)
May 6, 1985 Kathy Tricoli, Michael W. Smith, Amy Grant, Gary Chapman (5 pages)
May 17, 1985 Pickard & Bowden WSM 95’s Mary Jo Minette & Kathy at Jerry Tarretts w/ Tojo Yamamoto (2 pages)
May 30, 1985 Pickard & Bowden vs Mary Jo Minette & Katie Haas, Shirley Hamphill w/ Tojo Yamamoto (5 pages)
June 4, 1985 Ed Dyes Assoc. Tour The Station Inn Kathy Chiavoli & The Deadful Snakes (2 pages)
June 11, 1985 David Allan Coe Induction onto the Walkway of Stars (3 pages)
June 11, 1985 Short Lavender's induction into walkway of stars Dennis Weaver
June 12, 1985 Mel McDaniel induction into walkway of stars (2 pages)
June 13, 1985 Polygram autographing – Fan Fair (2 pages)
June 12, 1985 Fan Fair – Warner Bros show Pam Tillis, Forrester Sisters, Randy Travis, Gary Morris, Pickard & Bowden, John Anderson (7 pages)
June 11, 1985 Fan Fair Polygram Show Leon Everette, Tom T Hall, Vern Gosdin, Chance (3 pages)
June 13, 1985 Gary Morris’ induction into Walkway of Stars (3 pages)
June 14, 1985 Ricky Skaggs induction to the Walkway of Stars, The Kendalls (3 pages)
June 23, 1985 General Jackson passing Riverfront Park & Cleece’s Ferry (2 pages)
July 9, 1985 Tom Petty backstage after concert
July 15-16, 1985 Songbird Music’s Synclavier / Kobe & Interion Design billboards, Delta Queen & General Jackson meet at Riverfront
August 5, 1985 2nd Harlan Howard Birthday Bash (3 pages)
August 6, 1985 The Voltage Bros - MTM
August 27, 1985 Steve Davie & Dennis Morgan for Music Row Magazine
October 23, 1985 Nicholette Larson & Steve Wariner (2 pages)
October 27, 1985 Robert Oermann Roast (5 pages)
December 17, 1985 Parade of Pennies Janie Fricke, T. Graham Brown, Exiler Foresters (5 pages)

January – December 1986
January 12, 1986 Jackie Christian’s “Fire Shower” at John Hartford’s House, wife Marie (3 pages)
January 18, 1986 The Doug Dillard Band (headshots, promo, live) (4 pages)
January 22, 1986 Buddy Killen & Exile
February 12, 1986 Jacky Christian’s Benefit Nashville Bluegrass Band, Riders in the Sky, Bill Monroe, Peter Rowan (2 pages)
February 13, 1986 1st American (4 pages)
February 24, 1986 Mike Snider Headshots (4 pages)
February 24, 1986 Bill Gaither in performance/Award ASCAP Larnelle Harris, Hicks & Cohagan (3 pages)
February 28, 1986 Word Albertina Walker gospel singer Word Inc
March 4, 1986 1st American Caldwell school teacher appreciation day
March 7, 1986 Polygram Country Radio Seminar (2 pages)
March 9, 1986 Word Inc Famine Nelson Videos (4 pages)
March 11, 1986 Dream makers inc Alabama / Gilley / Janie Fricke / Charlie Daniels (7 pages)
March 13, 1986 Albertina Walker Word Inc Larry London Drums in studio (2 pages)
March 25, 1986 Randy Travis “Top 10” Party (3 pages)
April 4, 1986 Susie Ward headshots
April 22, 1986 John Hartford & Tompall Glaser at Country Music Hall of Fame with Jimmie Rodgers Plaque
April 23, 1986 Arlo Guthrie at Hummingbird Studio – Dodge Truck commercial (2 pages)
April 29, 1986 Opening of Grand Ole Opry Exhibit at Country Music Hall of Fame (2 pages)
March 18, 1986 Word Records Statue of Liberty Album Waylon Jennings, Jessi Colter, Will Campbell producer, Johnny Cash, Willie Nelson (4 pages)
April 6-7, 1986 Word – Statue of Liberty project Glenn Campbell, Cal Campbell (4 pages)
April 24, 1986 The Statue of Liberty Project Dobie Gray Word Records (3 pages)
April 29, 1986 Sandi Patti & Orchestra word – Statue of Liberty project (2 pages)
May 6, 1986 Tree Publishing signing of Gary Burr
May 7, 1986 Jimmie Rodgers Tribute Henry Cory, John Hartford, Nanci Griffith, Guy Clark, Gail Davies (4 pages)
May 8, 1986 Earl [Thomas] Conley ASCAP twelve #1 singles in a row (2 pages)
May 21, 1986 Songwriters’ Rally (2 pages)
May 28, 1986 Warner Bros Studios Crystal Gayle, Jim Ed Brown, Gary Morris
May 28, 1986 Pinkard & Bowen vs. Monette & Haas Rehearsal [wrestling] Tojo Yamamoto Jerry Jarrett & Bobby Bare (2 pages)
May 29, 1986 ASCAP Songwriters Showcase at Bluebird Café Johnny Mears (2 pages)
June 9, 1986 Fan Fair Bluegrass show (4 pages)
June 10, 1986 Fan Fair Polygram Show Kathy Mattea, Johnny Paycheck, Larry Boone, Tari Hensley, Carl Perkins, Jerry Lee Lewis, Johnny Cash (6 pages)
June 10, 1986 Fan Fair MCA Show – John Schneider
June 11, 1986 Fan Fair Country Games (2 pages)
June 11, 1986 Fan Fair Warner Bros Show Luncheon Hank Jr Distributors, backstage, Randy Travis, Dwight Yoakam, Southern Pacific, Pam Tillis, Gary Morris, Crystal Gayle (10 pages)
June 11, 1986 RCA Show Fan Fair The Judds
June 12, 1986 Fan Fair Kathy Mattea, Tom T. Hall, Judy Rodman autographing
June 12, 1986 Fan Fair MTM Show Schyler, Kuoblock, Overstreet, Judy Rodman, Holly Dunn, Marty Haggard, SKO, Girls Next Door, Almost Bros, Tommy West, backstage (6 pages)

June 12, 1986 Fan Fair Indy show Robin Lee, Mason Dixon, Adam Baker, Lew DeWitt (3 pages)

June 16, 1986 Class of '55 Reunion Memphis Sun Records Roy Orbison, Jerry Lee Lewis (8 pages)

June 16, 1986 Graceland souvenir shops Memphis

June 23, 1986 Martha Hanna Headshots (2 pages)

June 22, 1986 Edger Myer, Stan Lassiter, Kathy Chianoli

July 17, 1986 R.O.P.E. Concert National Guard Armory (3 pages)

July 22, 1986 CMA Horizon & Hall of Fame nominee announcement (3 pages)

July 30, 1986 Shirley Caesar & Norbert Putnam in studio (3 pages)

August 18, 1986 CMA Final Nominee announcements Jo Walker Meador, Randy Travis, Irving Waugh, Hal Durham

August 19, 1986 Full Moon Party Wynonna Judd

August 19, 1986 Nashville Entertainment Assoc. Softball game (3 pages)

September 16, 1986 Harlan Howard Birthday Bash

September 19, 1986 Grand Ole Opry Reba McEntire Boxcar Willie, Susie Nelson visit Lorrie Morgan

October 2, 1986 Polygram Johnny Cash in studio, The Carters, Jack Clement, Charlie Williams, Marty Stuart (2 pages)

October 8, 1986 ASCAP Janie Fricke #1 party "Always Have Always Will" Johnny Mears, Nona Wilson (2 pages)

October 13, 1986 CMA Awards Show (11 pages)

October 13, 1986 CMA Awards Show backstage press conference (7 pages)

October 15, 1986 Kris Kristofferson at the Boardwalk (4 pages)

October 15, 1986 Polygram night Nashville Now! Glenn Sutton, Kris Kristofferson, Donna Fargo Billy Swan (5 pages)

October 29, 1986 Magic 96 Halloween Party (2 pages)

November 4, 1986 Mighty Clouds of Joys in studio w/ Norbert Putnam, Tom Cain & Robert Butler

November 13, 1986 Jennifer Warnes recording New Country

November 24, 1986 Randy Travis Storms of Life Gold Party

December 15, 1986 SESAC#1 party for Petra

December 20, 1986 Randy Travis’ induction into Opry, Lorrie Morgan, Porter Wagoner, Ricky Skaggs

December 28, 1986 Opry

May 2, 1987 Jimbeau Hinson Day Newton, Miss (3 pages)

November 14, 1987 NATAS Awards (4 pages)

February 4, 1988 Kathy Mattea’s #1 party Going Gone

June 7, 1988 Fan Fair 16th Ave Records Show Vicki Bind, Randy Van Warner, Charley Pride, Canyon, Neal McCoy (2 pages)
June 9, 1988 Fan Fair Booth Awards, Kathy Mattea
June 9, 1988 Fan Fair MCA Show – Riders in the Sky, Skip Ewing, Patty Loveless, Desert Rose Band, John Anderson (3 pages)
June 10, 1988 Fan Fair Roseanne Cash autographing Becky Hobbs

January – April 1989
January 13, 1989 RCA (BMG) executives Joe Galante, Brenna Davenport-ligh and others (6 pages)
January 7, 1989 Arch Angel (2 pages)
January 8, 1989 Billy Joe Royals video shoot Jeff Wachers film
January 9, 1989 Tammy Wynette video (3 pages)
January 10, 1989 ASCAP Luncheon (Women in Music Bus.) Gov McWherter (3 pages)
January 10, 1989 Nashville Now – Billy Deaton, Ethel Shanelle Hassie, Shot Gun Red, Charlie Walker (3 pages)
January 12, 1989 Guys & Dolls – Cystic Fibrosis (2 pages)
January 13, 1989 BMI Rock Extravaganza
January 16, 1989 Justin Wright Sound Truck Studio
January 17, 1989 Billy Joe Royal signing
January 17, 1989 Stephen Curtis Chapman / Jim Beau Hinson & Kim Tribble
January 20, 1989 Billy Deaton’s [?] at Tulis (Karen Smith) / Polygram Tom Sgno West Coast
January 20, 1989 Randy Sharp – songwriters guide “Tender Ice”
January 23, 1989 Richard Metzar, Jarry Orel Kay
January 25, 1989 Bill Boner & David Manning – basketball (2 pages)
January 27, 1989 ASCAP #2 Party Don Schlitz
January 26, 1989 Word signing Mark Lowry (2 pages)
January 27, 1989 Dennis Morgan
January 28, 1989 Billy Stone at Windows on the Cumberland (2 pages)
January 30, 1989 Dream makers publicity photos
January 31, 1989 Word The Farrell’s signing
February 1, 1989 Nashville Now – Cajun Night (7 pages)
February 1, 1989 BMI Signing Judy Fields
February 20, 1989 Star Song publishers – board meeting reception
February 3, 1989 API, Inc. / Larry Gatlin / Sparrow Records
February 3, 1989 Cystic Fibrosis Guys & Dolls bid (7 pages)
February 7, 1989 Carol Edwards Headshots (2 pages)
February 6, 1989 ASCAP #1 “What I’d Say” Will Robinson
February 6, 1989 Billy Deaton Talent (2 pages)
February 7, 1989 Deana Williams (2 pages)
February 9, 1989 Mark Williams headshots – sparrow records
February 9, 1989 White heart & Brown Baunister (2 pages)
February 10, 1989 Bob Saporiti & Bill Warner Bros records
February 9, 1989 Eddy Raven, Bowen, Bechett, Stroud & Wojich
February 10, 1989 ASCAP #1 Bob McDill “Song of the South” “Big Wheels in the Moonlight”
February 13, 1989 Blanche Sisters Clint Black
February 11, 1989 Heat Gala (2 pages)
February 13, 1989 Polygram Clint Black, Blanche Sisters, Nashville Now Rehearsal
February 17, 1989 Blanche Sisters (video) PolyGram records (4 pages)
February 20, 1989 Dreammakers at staffer with chef
February 20, 1989 Starsong Publishers – board meeting reception (2 pages)
February 20, 1989 Bon Jovi backstage Murphy Center
February 21, 1989 Bryan O’neal Jean Zimmerman production at Billy Deatons
February 22, 1989 Alive Hospice brochure shots (4 pages)
February 23, 1989 MCA Music Jerry Crutchfield farewell party (2 pages)
February 24, 1989 Word Signing - New Song
February 25, 1989 Joe Elmer headshot (2 pages)
February 27, 1989 The Rangers signing with Charles Dorris
February 25, 1989 Micheal Martin Murphy & Nashville Symphony (4 pages)
February 27, 1989 Warner Bros Music – Ashley Cleveland
March 1, 1989 Sparrow – Susan Aston – Peter
March 1, 1989 MCA / Universal Records Radio seminar artist reception (3 pages)
March 3, 1989 BMI Lonesome Strangers & Jim Lauderdale (2 pages)
March 1, 1989 United Stations suite radio seminar (8 pages)
March 4, 1989 Radio Seminar New Faces Blanche Sisters, David Slater, The Shooters, Jeff Chance (6 pages)
March 4, 1989 BMI Luncheon Radio Seminar Eddie Rabbit, Tom McEntee (3 pages)
March 6, 1989 Danielle Alexander Showcase (3 pages)
March 8, 1989 Pat Higdon’s party BMI (4 pages)
March 9, 1989 Word Mid South Boys
March 9, 1989 Slanton / Harwell Frank Perrittii Dean Harwell’s 40th birthday (2 pages)
March 10, 1989 BMI Kenny Green Burg singing (2 pages)
March 13, 1989 Noel Fox headshots
March 29, 1989 Ethel & Shanelle Hussies at Center Stage with Tex Cobb
March 14, 1989 ASCAP Country writers workshop
March 15, 1989 CMA Dalker-Meador, Roger Souvine & Connie Bradley
March 15, 1989 Shelia Walsh signing ASCAP
March 15, 1989 Dreammakers (7 pages)
March 17, 1989 Warner Bros Music party Steve Bogard Rick Giles “New Fool at an Old Game” (2 pages)
March 17, 1989 Word Cynthia Clawson resigning
March 18, 1989 BMI Reception – ARC concert Take 6, Bebe Winans (10 pages)
March 19, 1989 Ethel, Shanelle Hussies Showcase on Fox (2 pages)
March 23, 1989 ASCAP #1 Party “New Steve Bogard Shelia Stephens “New Fool at an Old Game”
March 23, 1989 Shirley Meirs Headshots (6 pages)
March 24, 1989 Music Now Herb Burnette Shelia Bernard, Bill Colter headshots /
    Jim Owen Productions weekday set Crook & Chase (2 pages)
March 29, 1989 Pam Rogers Headshots (3 pages)
March 30, 1989 ADL Dinner for Johnny Cash (7 pages)
March 30, 1989 Technics keyboard / Ron Oats & Linda Davis (2 pages)
March 30, 1989 J.P. Sloan headshots
April 2, 1989 Tony Rice Band (5 pages)
April 5, 1989 Kathy Mattea showcase on Handlemen dist. (8 pages)
April 4, 1989 Meadowgreen signing
April 5, 1989 Cinco de Mayo Jose headshot (2 pages)
April 6, 1989 Michael Martin Murphy, Red Steagall, Jim Bob Timsley
April 7, 1989 Kim Ward Headshot – Knowles Center
April 9, 1989 Word DJ Reception – GMA Week (2 pages)
April 10, 1989 Word Petra / Kim Boyce listening party (3 pages)
April 12, 1989 ASCAP Joni Harms signing
April 13, 1989 Dove Awards backstage (6 pages)
April 13, 1989 Joey Fulco & Fulco County Line (6 pages)
April 13, 1989 Alan Brown headshot (2 pages)
April 14, 1989 BMI #1 Party Tony and Troy Martin “Baby’s gotten good at
    goodbyes” (3 pages)
April 16, 1989 Xanth & Bob McKenzie
April 17, 1989 ASCAP Dennis Robbins #1 Party “Church on Cumberland Road”
April 17, 1989 Starsong video shoot Belmont College Chris & Carol Beatty (3
    pages)
April 17, 1989 Cajan Tour announcement
April 18, 1989 Alive Hospice Groundbreaking Minnie Pearl
April 19, 1989 Billy Stone at Brown’s (2 pages)
April 21, 1989 George Fox / Greg Brown Warner Bros
April 25, 1989 Cumberland River downtown, Nashville Bridge
April 24, 1989 Jimmy Bowen, Joe Barnhill Universal Records
April 25, 1989 TNN Viewers Choice Awards (6 pages)
April 27, 1989 Famous Music writers (Roger, Brown, Jimmy Melts group (2 pages)
April 27, 1989 Evan Johns – Exit In (3 pages)
April 1989 The Awful Truth ASCAP
April 29, 1989 MT. Communications party for WCAV & WMKW TV (9 pages)
April 30, 1989 Don Williams meets B.B. King (4 pages)

May - August 1989
May 3, 1989 Brenda Baswell headshots – star song
May 4, 1989 The Bares and the Big Bear [Bobby Bare]
May 5, 1989 CMA Film
May 5, 1989 Cinco de Mayo Festival (3 pages)
May 10, 1989 Warner/Chappell Music #1 Party “I'm I Still Over You” Lorey Henley, 
    Kenny Bell
May 10, 1989 Roy Clark Friendship Tree TV premier party (2 pages)
May 11, 1989 CMA Film Peggy & Denny
May 12, 1989 Vern Gosdin at La Bo’s (Kentucky) (3 pages)
May 15, 1989 Wendell Atkins (3 pages)
May 16, 1989 Zava Creek CBS Records (7 pages)
May 18, 1989 Music Row Golf Tourney
May 20, 1989 Full Moon Bluegrass party
May 24, 1989 NACM Convention Tom Sundry Chrystal Sale
May 25, 1989 ASCAP Atlantic Songwriters showcase
May 26, 1989 Gold Doubloon – Pase Fino Horse Talk of the Town (4 photographs)
May 27, 1989 Hank Williams Jr. 40th Birthday (2 pages)
May 29-31, 1989 “Heroes and Friends” Chet Atkins Randy Travis, Dolly Parton,
George Jones, Tammy Wynette (3 pages)
May 30, 1989 Polygram Rocco Casco
May 31, 1989 ASCAP Shenandoah #1 party “Church on Cumberland Road” (2 pages)
June 1, 1989 Chet Atkins, Harrold Bradley, “Biggest Guitar Pick in the World”
June 1, 1989 ACAP/CBS Rodney Crowell (3 pages)
June 2, 1989 ASCAP Methodist Hymnal Justin Peters
June 3, 1989 Summer Lights Jug Band, Billy Hile, Riders in the Sky (2 pages)
June 3, 1989 Starsong / Bethel Chapel Hymnals (2 pages)
June 4, 1989 Voices of America Broadcast / Judy Morre (2 pages)
June 5, 1989 Fan Fair Bluegrass / Cajun (10 pages)
June 6, 1989 Fan Fair International (2 pages)
June 6, 1989 Fan Fair Autographing / ASCAP #1 party Clint Black
June 6, 1989 Fan Fair Atlantic (4 pages)
June 6, 1989 Fan Fair Polygram (8 pages)
June 6, 1989 Fan Fair MCA (5 pages)
June 7, 1989 Fan Fair Universal (6 pages)
June 7, 1989 Fan Fair Artists Luncheon (2 pages)
June 7, 1989 Fan Fair Warner Bros (5 pages)
June 7, 1989 Sisterly Love
June 7, 1989 Fan Fair RCA Show (5 pages)
June 8, 1989 Fan Fair Capitol Show (7 pages)
June 8, 1989 Fan Fair Autographing booths (2 pages)
June 8, 1989 16th Ave show (5 pages)
June 8, 1989 Fan Fair Autographing booths (2 pages)
June 8, 1989 Fan Fair CBS Show (6 pages)
June 9, 1989 Fan Fair Autographing booths
June 9, 1989 Fan Fair Airborne Show (2 pages)
June 9, 1989 Fan Fair Indy label show (3 pages)
June 11, 1989 18th Annual Grand Master Fiddle Championship (11 pages)
June 13, 1989 MRLGT [Music Row Ladies Golf Tournament] (2 pages)
June 19, 1989 CMA Film
June 20, 1989 Ballie & Boys Polygram / B.J. Milwee Opryland Music Group
June 20, 1989 Vern Gosdin Loveless motel video (2 pages)
June 27, 1989 Entertainment Group Headshots (2 pages)
June 28, 1989 ASCAP #1 Party “Comes From the Heart” Richard Leigh, Susanna Clark (2 pages)
June 28, 1989 Songwriters Guilde Aggie Award Johnny Cash (4 pages)
June 29, 1989 Jim Varney video (3 pages)
July 6, 1989 Billy Stone Headshots (2 pages)
July 7, 1989 Entertainment Group Merle Kilgore, Dan Wojcik Headshots (2 pages)
July 7, 1989 CBS Records Tim Mensy video shoot (2 pages)
July 6, 1989 BMI Signing
July 20, 1989 Bob Heatherly Headshots Del Bryant
July 8, 1989 Cajun Fest (6 pages)
July 10, 1989 Music Row Studio Issue Tom Reeves, Frank Green, Gary Laney (2 pages)
July 11, 1989 Ballie & The Boys w/ choreographer
July 12, 1989 ASCAP #1 Party Eddy Raven & Universal (2 pages)
July 13, 1989 Les Taylor meets Johnathan Batter
July 14, 1989 Jim Varney 1st American Display
July 14, 1989 MCA Music Gary Burr Signing / Headshots staff
July 20, 1989 Curb Records Party (2 pages)
July 21, 1989 Pat Hidon Headshots
July 21, 1989 ASCAP #1 Party – Royce Porter, David Chamberlin “What’s Going on in Your World” (2 pages)
July 23, 1989 The Songwriters Guild picnic, Sue Brewer Showcase (4 pages)
July 25, 1989 Ventures Harbor Group – Blake Mevis
July 27, 1989 CMA Film Japanese press conference
July 27, 1989 Ruthanna Headshots
July 28, 1989 ASCAP Signing Joe Barnhill
July 28, 1989 Michelle Powers (4 pages)
July 31, 1989 Morgan Cyer / Ocoll contest
August 2, 1989 Arista Records staff (3 pages)
August 3, 1989 RCA Ronnie Milsap Greatest Hits Vol 2 video director
August 7, 1989 NEA Golf Tourney Dinner (3 pages)
August 11, 1989 Reunion Records / Choir photos John Elliott Benson Studio
August 15, 1989 Billy Deaton / Billy Nelson
August 17, 1989 CMA Nominee announcements Hank Williams Jr / Jim Rooney Birthday (2 pages)
August 17, 1989 BMI Rode [?] Wedding Premiere / BMI Publishers (2 pages)
August 21, 1989 “This is the Day” TV Taping Moses Dillard, Glenda Smith-White, Darbey Ray (6 pages)
August 1, 1989 Warren Music Don Dailey
August 23, 1989 Charlie Daniels on horse at Ranch
August 24, 1989 Pete Drake Group Party (3 pages)
August 24, 1989 ASCAP #1 Party Chis Waters, Tom Shapiro
August 24, 1989 Delbert McClinton & Barry Bechett Curb
August 29, 1989 Borchetta’s Gold Beatles ”Help” album cover
August 31, 1989 BMI Wood Newton
August 25, 1989 Marypop Music staff & writers (2 pages)
August 25, 1989 dancing fools
August 1989 Pat Higdon’s film
August 28, 1989 Swing Warner Chappell
August 28, 1989 Billy Joe Royal video shoot
August 29, 1989 Ashley Cook Headshots (2 pages)
August 31, 1989 Atlantic Heather Hardin / Arista Craig Cunningham headshots
August 31, 1989 Polygram Daniele Alexander (4 pages)

September – November 1989
September 7, 1989 Harlan Howard’s 6th birthday bash (7 pages)
September 14, 1989 Rodney Crowell party for 5 #1 singles in a row Jimmy Dale Gilmore at Center Stage
September 15, 1989 Jann Brown w/ Wanda Jackson in studio
September 24, 1989 Starwalk Inductions The Statlers, Jeannie C. Riley
September 27, 1989 Sons of the West / R.O.P.E. Legendary Ladies – Jeannie Seely, Jean Shepard, Liz Anderson, Norma Jean, Melba Montgomery, Martha Carson (3 pages)
October 6, 1989 R&R Party Suzie Bogguss & Alan Jackson
October 6, 1989 Dolly Parton / David Briggs CMA Music tracks
October 6, 1989 CMA TBEM [Talent Buyers] Cocktail reception
October 7, 1989 SRO Award opening ceremonies CMA TBEM (2 pages)
October 7, 1989 Panel & Marketplace
October 7, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase The Bunch Sisters
October 7, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Garth Brooks
October 7, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Shelby Lynne
October 7, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Scott McQuaig
October 7, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Robin Lee
October 7, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Lionel Cartwright
October 7, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Russell Smith / Marketplace (2 pages)
October 8, 1989 CMA TBEM Keynote speakers The Amazing Kreskin (2 pages)
October 8, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Lorrie Morgan (2 pages)
October 8, 1989 CMA TBEM 2nd Panel
October 8, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Marty Stuart
October 8, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Canyon
October 8, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Linda Davis
October 8, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Jason D, Williams (3 pages)
October 8, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase J.C. Crowley
October 8, 1989 CMA TBEM Showcase Shenandoah (2 pages)
October 9, 1989 CMA Awards rehearsal backstage / After show (4 pages)
October 10, 1989 CMA Board of Directors
October 10, 1989 CMA Membership Meeting and Awards (4 pages)
November 29, 1989 NSAI K.T. Olsin Concert Anita Bryant (5 pages)
November 30, 1989 ASCP #1 Party “Bayou Boys” Troy Seals, Eddie Raven, Frank Myers
December 5, 1989 Reba McEntire’s Christmas Party (Top of Negatives)

January – May 1990

January 3, 1990 MCA Music Signings Dana McVicker Sterling Whipple
January 5, 1990 Meadowgreen – first call signing
January 5, 1990 ASCAP #1 party “Who’s Lonely Now” Don Cook & Kix Brooks
January 8, 1990 Kent Blazey Headshots
January 8, 1990 Atlantic Records signing Joel Hughes
January 8, 1990 Billy Joe Burnette with Various Badger artists (2 pages)
January 9, 1990 Harris Richardson Group Party for Lori Morgan “Out of your Shoes” (2 pages)
January 10, 1990 BMI Party “It Ain’t Nothin” Tony Haselden (2 pages)
January 13, 1990 NEA New Music Extravaganza Shadow Puppets, Follow for Now, Walk the West (4 pages)
January 17, 1990 NEA Board Meeting
January 17, 1990 Me [Alan Mayor] (2 pages)
January 18, 1990 BMI Tennis Tourney Committee
January 19, 1990 Rodney Crowell video “If Looks Could Kill” (2 pages)
January 20, 1990 Conway Twitty signs deal with Tree Publishing
January 22, 1990 Word Records – The Nelons and The Mid-South Boys on Old Time Jubilee (5 pages)
January 22, 1990 Word Mark Lowry with Heirloom People CBA conv
January 24, 1990 Jana Talbot & Nancy Shapiro headshots
January 24, 1990 Todd Cerney Headshots
January 25, 1990 Tree Pub. Alex Harvey signing
January 25, 1990 RCA Restless Heart on Broadway diner train (2 pages)
January 26, 1990 WSIX Capstar Party (3 pages)
January 26, 1990 RCA Headshots Mary Martin, Ric Pepin, Randy Goodman
January 31, 1990 CBS Tim Mensy Video Shoot (2 pages)
February 1, 1990 ASCAP # Party Don Schlitz “My Arms are Open All Night”
February 6, 1990 Me and Kim Stanton
February 7, 1990 Future home of Warner Bros Building, other music row (2 pages)
February 7, 1990 Word Records Buddy Green in studio
February 7, 1990 Billy Joe Royal being interviewed by TNN Wait Adams
February 8, 1990 Atlantic Records Youn Guns Tour Jeff Stevens, Robin Lee
February 9, 1990 Hospitality House Fundraiser Riders in the Sky, Waylon [Jennings], Jess[i] Coulter, Cathy Khiauola, Wayland Patton (3 pages)
February 9, 1990 MCA Music Signing Marsha Thornton
February 9, 1990 Word/Meadowgreen agreement on sheet music
February 9, 1990 Word – The Goodmanns in the studio (2 pages)
February 13, 1990 BMI – Roger Murrah Party (4 pages)
February 14, 1990 Word – One Bad Pig
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February 16, 1990 Warner Gospel Staff at new building
February 16, 1990 The symphony shot – Dr. Hazelton (3 pages)
February 20, 1990 Starsong Headshots (3 pages)
February 20, 1990 Stockyard – Easter Seal Benefit (5 pages)
February 21, 1990 Kenny Malone with drums
February 22, 1990 Oak Ridge Boys and Gatlins in studio
February 26, 1990 BMI – Allman Bro Party
February 27, 1990 Billy Joe Royal on Nashville Now!
February 28, 1990 Country Radio Seminar D.J. Tapings (3 pages)
February 28, 1990 Country Radio Seminar Polygram artists at D.J. Reception (3 pages)
March 1, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party Dave Loggins “Fast Moving Train”
March 3, 1990 Country Radio Seminar New Faces Show Kentucky Headhunters,
   Jana Brown, Lionel Cartwright, Mary Chapin Carpenter, Lonesome Strangers,
   Daniele Alexander, Wild Rose, Suzy Boggus, Travis Tritt, Lorrie Morgan (7 pages)
March 5, 1990 ASCAP reception for Valentine Bluger – Russian lawyer
March 7, 1990 Larry Anderson, Rosie Anderson
March 9, 1990 ASCAP #1 party Bud Reneau “Chains” Hal Bynum (2 pages)
March 20, 1990 Kelly Gattis Headshots
March 9, 1990 CMA Film
March 9, 1990 Nashville Now! Doug Stone, Lynn Anderson, William Lee Golden,
   Doug Stone (3 pages)
March 13, 1990 Jan Vezner Headshots
March 9 / 29, 1990 BMI Eric Essex / Clyde Otis’ son
March 13, 1990 BMI #1 Party “No Matter How High” Even Stevens, Joey Scarbury,
   The Oaks [Oak Ridge Boys] (2 pages)
March 15, 1990 CMA Film Brent Rowan
March 19, 1990 Taylor Rhodes MCA Music
March 22, 1990 Battered Women’s Fundraiser at Ed Jerrigan’s
March 27, 1990 Sound Stage Ronnie McDowell & Porter Wagoner
March 28, 1990 #1 Nashville Monitor Cover Shots Norman, Joe Galante, Tony
   Brown, Dale Franklin, Tom Collins
March 16-17, 1990 NSAI Spring Symposium, & Songwriters Achievement Awards
   (15 pages)
March 19, 1990 Warner / Chappell grammy party (3 pages)
March 22, 1990 Battered Women’s Fundraisers at Ed Jemigán’s
March 26, 1990 ASCAP Signing Marsha Thornton, Dobie Grey
March 31, 1990 GMA Word Records – Party for Sandy Pat Hosted by Amy Grant
   (4 pages)
April 1, 1990 Word – GMA DJ Reception (6 pages)
April 1, 1990 GMA Songwriters Showcase (5 pages)
April 2, 1990 GMA “Monday Morning Live” (2 pages)
April 2, 1990 GMA Artists Showcase (3 pages)
April 2, 1990 SESC Banquet GMA Week
April 3, 1990 GMA Songwriters seminar Word Scott Wesley Brown, Bruce Carrol / Word Press Conference Amy Grant (2 pages)
April 3, 1990 GMA Word Phil Keaggy listening party (2 pages)
April 4, 1990 GMA Publishers seminar word – Debbie Atkins
April 4, 1990 GMA Word Press Conference Sandy Patti
April 4, 1990 GMA Comedy Night Showcase (5 pages)
April 5, 1990 GMA Word resigning Bruce Carroll
April 5, 1990 GMA Word resigning Buddy Green
April 2, 1990 GMA SESAC Luncheon (5 pages)
April 2, 1990 Capitol Records party (3 pages)
April 5, 1990 RCA New Building Party (3 pages)
April 5, 1990 BMI Dino
April 6, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party Garth Brooks, Kent Blazey (2 pages)
April 7, 1990 Bill Dudley Headshots
April 9, 1990 Warner/Chappell Keith Stegall signing, Alan Jackson visit / ASCAP signing Lorenz Wood / Music Row Women’s golf shot w/ Alan Jackson & Shelby Lynn
April 9, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party Alan Jackson “Here in the Real World” Mark Irwin
April 10, 1990 Keith Steagall, Ronnie Millsap, Roger Murrah / Manuel / ASCAP Country workshop
April 10, 1990 CBS “Gold Mine” Party (4 pages)
April 11, 1990 Lee Greenwood Enterprises (2 pages)
April 12, 1990 Atlantic Records signing Ray Kennedy
April 12, 1990 BMI Cabin Fever / Charlie Daniels (3 pages)
April 12, 1990 Buddy Cannon – CMA
April 17, 1990 WSIX / ABC signing (2 pages)
April 16, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party Beth Nelson Chapman “You’ve Got Five Minutes”
April 19, 1990 In Charge – Ronnie Pugh, Pat Huber, Ree Guyer, Tim Riley, Garth Fundis, Jessie Noble, Al Hagaman, Kerry O’Neil, Dixie Gamble (2 pages)
April 19, 1990 Twisted Justice Premiere David Heavener
April 18, 1990 Steiner = Liff Recycling at TSB Debbie Hill
April 22, 1990 Earth Day 1990 (2 pages)
April 26, 1990 Starsong Bill Gaither reception
April 30, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party – Pat Terry “Help Me Hold On”
May 1, 1990 ASCAP Bob Morrison signing Pat Terry, David Headshots
May 1, 1990 CEMA – Eddie Rabbitt visit
May 1, 1990 CEMA – Suzy Bogguss at Emerald Studio
May 2, 1990 CEMA special plaques John Andrew Parks (2 pages)
May 3, 1990 CEMA Awards Banquet (4 pages)
May 3, 1990 SKB Presentation at CEMA Ninja Turtle & Terry Steale (2 pages)
May 3, 1990 Curb – T.G. Sheppard (2 pages)
May 2, 1990 BMI 50th Anniversary mailing mailbox (2 pages)
May 3, 1990 Hummingbird – staff headshots (2 pages)
May 7, 1990 Branson Bros signing
May 7, 1990 CBS Records Doug Stone with execs
May 7, 1990 Serry Rettew [headshots] (2 pages)
May 7, 1990 Branson Bros on Nashville Now! (4 pages)
May 8, 1990 The Happy Goodmans – Word
May 9, 1990 Billy Joe Burnette client Barbra Fanell
May 9, 1990 Aristo Staff (3 pages)
May 9, 1990 Pam Lewis (2 pages)
May 16, 1990 Ashley Cleveland Session (2 pages)
May 10, 1990 Ashley Cleveland Session/ Album project (2 pages)
May 16, 1990 Soundshop – Jimmy Sturr, Tom Pick
May 17, 1990 BMI Atlantic songwriters Assn
May 18, 1990 3rd National Bank – New Music Row Office 1025 16th ave S
May 21, 1990 Word Records – The Talley’s in studio
May 21, 1990 Polygram – Kentucky Headhunters gold record party (3 pages)
May 23, 1990 Bob White Headshots
May 25, 1990 Ron Davies (2 pages)
May 25, 1990 The Pub #1 Party Chris Waters, Tony King “I’ve Cried My Last Tear”
May 29, 1990 BMI Reception Jim Horn (2 pages)
May 30, 1990 Warner/Chappell signing The Ministers
May 30, 1990 Gerry House listening party – Zanies
May 31, 1990 API Songfest 1990 Henry Horton State Park (4 pages)

June – August 1990
June 1990 Ashely Cleveland in studio (3 pages)
June 4, 1990 Fan Fair – Bluegrass Show (4 pages)
June 5, 1990 Fan Fair – Opening & Indy label show (3 pages)
June 5, 1990 Fan Fair – Booth autographing
June 5, 1990 Fan Fair – Polygram show (7 pages)
June 5, 1990 Fan Fair – CBS Show (6 pages)
June 6, 1990 Fan Fair – Capitol Show (7 pages)
June 6, 1990 Fan Fair – Artists Luncheon (2 pages)
June 6, 1990 Fan Fair – Aerial photos (3 pages)
June 6, 1990 Fan Fair – MCA Records (5 pages)
June 7, 1990 Fan Fair – Atlantic Show (7 pages)
June 7, 1990 Fan Fair – Autographing / Booth Awards (3 pages)
June 7, 1990 Fan Fair - 16th Ave Show (3 pages)
June 7, 1990 Fan Fair – RCA Show (5 pages)
June 8, 1990 Fan Fair – Arista Show (5 pages)
June 8, 1990 Fan Fair – Curb Show (4 pages)
June 8, 1990 Fan Fair – Cajun Show (2 pages)
June 8, 1990 Fan Fair – Fiddler’s Contest (3 pages)
June 1, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party Chris Waters, Tony King “I’ve Cried my Last Tear”
June 6, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party “She Came From Ft. Worth” Pat Alger
June 8, 1990 ASCAP #1 “Walking Away” Clint Black, Hayden Nichola, Dick Gay (2 pages)
June 11, 1990 Byron McKight
June 12, 1990 Women’s Golf Tourney MRGLIE & TP (2 pages)
June 14, 1990 CMA’s SRO Award
June 15, 1990 American Lung Assn Dinner & Awards (2 pages)
June 18, 1990 K.T. Oslin in studio
June 18, 1990 Garth Brooks video shoot (11 pages)
June 19, 1990 ASCAP Membership meeting headshots (2 pages)
June 20, 1990 Garth Brooks – Bus Shots
June 20, 1990 Mae Axton (1 page)
June 20, 1990 Charlie Douglas Celebrity Roast (4 pages)
June 27, 1990 Dave “mack” McClellan headshots
June 27, 1990 Warner Gospel Ron Williams interview w/ Rick Tarrant
June 27, 1990 David Baker Showcase (3 pages)
June 28, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party “The Dance” Tony Arata (2 pages)
June 28, 1990 Vera Noe & Bruce Sulfridge Golf Photo Music Row Cops
June 28, 1990 MRLGI&TP check presentation
June 28, 1990 ASCAP furnishings – insurance record
June 28, 1990 Headshots [unknown woman]
July 1, 1990 Take 6 video (4 pages)
July 2, 1990 Take 6 & k.d. Lang video (2 pages)
July 5, 1990 Allen Shamblin #1 Party “He Walked on Water” Hayes St. Music
July 9, 1990 Nitty Gritty Dirt Band at starwalk
July 1990 CMA New Building in progress
July 7, 1990 Jimmy Tittle Album Cover (4 pages)
July 9, 1990 Jimpleau Hinson, Sandy Knox & Kim Tribble
July 11, 1990 Warner Gospel Staff
July 12, 1990 CMA new building groundbreaking
July 13, 1990 Ultraphonics device
July 1990 CMA Board Meeting (2 pages)
July 13, 1990 Polygram Headshots Kim, Cynthia
July 15, 1990 Keith Whitley Memorial Fund Softball game (3 pages)
July 17, 1990 RCA Aaron Tippin video shoot (5 pages)
July 18, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party Allen Shamblin “He Walked on Water”
July 20, 1990 NSAI Summer Symposium (4 pages)
July 23, 1990 BMI Sen Howell Hefflin visit
July 23, 1990 Maypop signing Greg Gidrie
July 24, 1990 Steve Vaus Prod. “Stars Come out at Christmas” (4 pages)
July 24, 1990 BMI – Aaron Barker Reception “Love Without End, Amen”
July 27, 1990 Jack Jackson & Pat Patrick (2 pages)
July 27, 1990 Parthenon Pavilion Psych ward Humanitarian winner
July 31, 1990 Jill Wood-Payne / Dennis Payne (4 pages)
July 26, 1990 Tree Tracey Gershon & Carleen Carter
August 1, 1990 Hummingbird – Wrigley session / Warner xmas album (2 pages)
August 3, 1990 Tim Whipperman
August 2, 1990 BMI
August 7, 1990 RIAA at State legislature conv. Jeff Stevens, Billy Hill (2 pages)
August 6, 1990 U.S. Tabacco Reba McEntire (4 pages)
August 8, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party “When I Call Your Name” Tim Dubois, Vince Gill
August 9, 1990 RCA Oak Ridge Boys video shoot
August 10, 1990 Stefanie Calloway headshots (2 pages)
August 14, 1990 SESAC / Warner Bros Donna McElroy
August 15, 1990 Kathy Mattea Gold Record party (3 pages)
August 16, 1990 CMA Nominations Announcements (2 pages)
August 16, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party “Next to You, Next to Me” Curtis Wright, Robert Orel
August 17, 1990 Headshots – Stacy Portnoy (3 pages)
August 20, 1990 Steiner Liff: Freedom Caravan visit (2 pages)
August 20, 1990 Garth Brooks on Nashville Now!
August 21, 1990 Ampex Award Randy Travis, Jimmy Bowen, Buck Owens Music Row scenes
August 22, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party Alan Jackson “Wanted” (2 pages)
August 21, 1990 Al Caudell & John Manion (2 pages)
August 23, 1990 Jon Vezner & Don Henry
August 23, 1990 3rd National Bank Music Row Office reception
August 24, 1990 Headshots: Scott Hendricks, Keith Steagall, Eddie Bayers, Steve Gibson
August 24, 1990 Doug Stone’s debut at the Opry (3 pages)
August 28, 1990 WSIX Flag giveaway (2 pages)
August 28, 1990 Headshots: Curtis Young, David Hungate
August 29, 1990 CBS – Shelby Lynn video “Tough All Over” (4 pages)
August 30, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party Jill Colucci, Stuart Duncan “I’m Gonna Be Somebody”
August 30, 1990 Warner Gospel – Take 6 display
August 30, 1990 Travis Tritt #1 Party Tree/ Warner “I’m Gonna Be Somebody” (2 pages)

September – December 1990
September 1, 1990 Test roll Olympus Infinity 200
September 4, 1990 The Vikings on Nashville Now! The Jordanaires, Maria Muldaur (3 pages)
September 5, 1990 NSAI – Clint Black
September 5, 1990 Maypop “Juke Box in My Mind” #1
September 5, 1990 RCA Clint Black’s #1’s same album
September 6, 1990 Chet Atkins, Mark Knophler video “Poor Boy Blues” (4 pages)
September 6, 1990 Harlan Howard Birthday Bash (5 pages)
September 7, 1990 NSAI – Professional Songwriters Conference (4 pages)
September 10, 1990 White Line Fever signings (2 pages)
September 12, 1990 Susan Burns – Famous Music / NSAI check presentations
September 12, 1990 Mae Axton birthday
September 18, 1990 Polygram – Publishers Party
September 19, 1990 Polygram Buddy Cannon Headshots
September 27, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party “Friends in Low Places” Bud Lee, Dewayne Blackwell, Garth Brook (3 pages)
September 28, 1990 Sweethearts of the Rodeo video shoot CBS (2 pages)
September 29, 1990 ASCAP Georgia Music (2 pages)
October 2, 1990 BMI Merle Kilgore presentation Warner/Chappell Bank shot
October 3, 1990 Steve Winwood video shoot (4 pages)
October 4, 1990 Windmark Studio Reception (2 pages)
October 4, 1990 Warner Alliance – Maralyn McCoo
October 5, 1990 SRO ’90 Showcase Cocktails, Butch Baker, Danielle Alexander, Travis Tritt, John Browne, McBride & The Ride, Michelle Wright, Delbert McClinton (8 pages)
October 6, 1990 SRO ’90 panels, exhibits, Mark Collie (2 pages)
October 6, 1990 SRO ’90 showcase Mark Collie, Susie Beatty, Prairie Oyster, Marsha Thornton, Pirates of the Mississippi, James House, cocktails (4 pages)
October 6, 1990 SRO ’90 Cocktails, Roger Miller
October 6, 1990 SRO ’90 Awards, K.T. Oslin, Roger Miller (5 pages)
October 7, 1990 Roundtable sessions, Exhibits (2 pages)
October 7, 1990 SRO ’90 Showcase Les Taylor, Larry Boone, Matraca Berg, Doug Stone, Lee Roy Parnell, Kevin Welch, Wild Race (6 pages)
October 7, 1990 NSAI – Hall of Fame Dinner Ted Harris, Jimmy Webb (3 pages)
October 8, 1990 CMA Awards Rehearsal (2 pages)
October 8, 1990 CMA Backstage after show (3 pages)
October 9, 1990 CMA Membership Meeting (4 pages)
October 9, 1990 CBS Gen. Jackson Luncheon (3 pages)
October 10, 1990 NSAI Power Meeting
October 10, 1990 Garth Brooks at the Hall of Fame (3 pages)
October 10, 1990 Garth Brooks with Capitol Staff Platinum sign
October 11, 1990 Crystal Gayle’s store w/ James Kellum Sovran Bank
October 11, 1990 BMI – Wild Rose (2 pages)
October 12, 1990 Gringo Dogs Showcase (2 pages)
October 12, 1990 Steve Winwood listening party (3 pages)
October 16, 1990 Waylon Jennings, Deaton Flanigan, Jim Carlson, CMT
October 16, 1990 Warner Alliance new artist Ron David Moore
October 17, 1990 Ronna Reeves in studio / New CMA building
October 18, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party “You Lied” Charlie Black, Austin Roberts, Bobby Fisher
October 22, 1990 Polygram – Normal Town Fliers
October 21, 1990 Greg Simpson
October 22, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party “Home” Joe Diffie, Andy Spooner, Fred Lehner (2 pages)
October 31, 1990 Operation Desert Song – Garth Brooks, Amy Grant, Gary Chapman (2 pages)
October 23, 1990 BMI - Wild Rose (2 pages)
October 26, 1990 Capitol – Lacy J Dalton, Carl Perkins
October 27, 1990 K.T. Olsin on House Party
October 29, 1990 Pirates of the Mississippi at CMT / CMA film
October 30, 1990 Word – execs Bubba Smith, Lynn, John
October 30, 1990 Kentucky Headhunters Platinum (3 pages)
November 1, 1990 BMI Nashville Bluegrass Band
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November 5, 1990 BMI Signing Donna Ulisse
November 4, 1990 Atlantic – The Marcy Bros
November 5, 1990 Vince Gill Celebrity Basketball Tourney (4 pages)
November 6, 1990 Barbara Mandrell Video shoot (2 pages)
November 7, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party “Chris Waters, Tom Shapino “You Really Had Me Going” Holly Dunn
November 7, 1990 RCA Headshots Mary Hamilton, Ron Stricker, Jayne Young (2 pages)
November 7, 1990 BMI Signing Faces of Concern
November 9, 1990 Slightly Jaded (3 pages)
November 10, 1990 NATAS Awards (12 pages)
November 12, 1990 Curb Records – Kippi Brannan and the White Sisters in studio w/ James Stroud (3 pages)
November 14, 1990 CMA – The Legends; Roger Miller, Jack Clement, Don Everly, Owen Bradley, Brenda Lee
November 14, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party – Danny Flowers “Back in my Younger Days” (2 pages)
November 14, 1990 CBS Mary Chapin Carpenter Backstage Don Henry (9 pages)
November 15, 1990 Merle Kilgore, Mac Vickery, Roger Murrah
November 16, 1990 TN Golf Assn Hall of Fame Dinner (6 pages)
November 19, 1990 SESAC – K.T. Oslin #1 Party “Come Next Monday”
November 19, 1990 Word Kenny Marks skating party (2 pages)
November 19, 1990 Atlantic Martin Del Ray & Johnny Cash “Get Rhythm” (5 pages)
November 20, 1990 Jim Lauderdale in studio with Rodney Crowell (2 pages)
November 20, 1990 Po’ Folks John Scott
November 20, 1990 Music Row Magazine – video awards Cover shot David’s Headshot
November 20, 1990 Capitol Garth Brooks sign
November 30, 1990 Polygram Headshots Bruce Shindler, Bobby Young, Paul Luchs, Bruce Shindler (2 pages)
December 2, 1990 ASCAP #1 Party Alan Jackson, Jim McBride, “Chasin’ That Neon Rainbow” (2 pages)
December 3, 1990 ASCAP Gospel workshop
December 3, 1990 BMI #1 Party Dean Dillion “I’ve Come to Expect it from You”
December 4, 1990 Atlantic Records – New Artists (3 pages)
December 5, 1990 ASCAP #1 Buddy Cannon “I’ve Come to Expect it from You”
December 9, 1990 Debra Dudley video shoot (2 pages)
December 10, 1990 Starsong Christmas party (3 pages)
December 10, 1990 Music Row Christmas photo
December 11, 1990 Robin Lee’s “Love Letters” contest
December 11, 1990 Gatlin Brothers Christmas show (4 pages)
December 12, 1990 WSIX / Capstar WTSN announcement
December 12, 1990 Battle of the Bands – Capitol / Warner Bros / RCA (4 pages)
December 13, 1990 Atlantic – Bellamy Brothers signing (2 pages)
December 14, 1990 Warner Alliance Take 6 display
December 17, 1990 Marty Stuart interviewing The Sullivans, The Kentucky Headhunters / Headhunters headshots (3 pages)
December 17, 1990 Branson Bros in studio
December 21, 1990 Jewelers of Las Vegas winners

January – March 1991
January 4, 1991 Nashville Now! Ray Stevens, Minnie Pearl, Holly Dun, Restless Heart (6 pages)
January 1991 #1 Clint Black w/ John Briggs “Nothing News”
January 7, 1991 Starsong Novella Doc Whiteheart (4 pages)
January 8, 1991 Polygram Headshots
January 9, 1991 Kendall Franceshi (2 pages)
January 9, 1991 Larry Boone video shoot CBS (2 pages)
January 11, 1991 Janice Jackson Headshots
January 11, 1991 Polygram Kathy Mattea radio interview
January 11, 1991 ASCAP film Michelle Green “LA Low” NSAI
January 13, 1991 Mel McDaniel video shoot (3 pages)
January 14, 1991 Chet Atkins signing guitar Sony Music
January 14, 1991 Kenny O’Dell
January 16, 1991 Alan Jackson presenting Neon Rainbow radio to CMF
January 17, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “Forever’s as Far as I’ll Go” Mike Reid
January 18, 1991 Capital Pirates of the Mississippi “Feed Jake” video shoot (3 pages)
January 18, 1991 video PM Larry Boone / Doug Stone (2 pages)
January 18, 1991 Skip Ewing w/ Bowen in studio
January 22, 1991 Down Home / Down Under Recep (3 pages)
January 22, 1991 Trisha Yearwood in studio Pat Alger (2 pages)
January 24, 1991 Major market radio (3 pages)
January 25, 1991 Capital “Hitmakers” shot
January 26, 1991 The Interep radio store breakfast
January 31, 1991 Marijohn Wilken U.N. Project (3 pages)
January 1991 CMA Winter Board Meeting
January 29, 1991 A House Divided Reception ASCAP (2 pages)
January 31, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party Don Schutz “Papa’s Come Around”
January 1991 CMA Film Mollie & The Heymakers
February 1, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party Vern Dent “Rumor Has It”
February 5, 1991 Polygram: Harold Shedd Headshots
February 5, 1991 Famous – Roger Brown Headshots (2 pages)
February 5, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “Unanswered Prayer” Garth Brooks, Pat Alger, Larry Baston (2 pages)
February 6, 1991 Easter Seal Auction Stockyard Clint Black, Alan Jackson others (7 pages)
February 8, 1991 Leadership Music (2 pages)
February 8, 1991 Copyright Society Conv. (3 pages)
February 8, 1991 BMI Copyright Society Conv. Recpt (2 pages)
February 8, 1991 Kendal Franchesci Headshots (2 pages)
February 8, 1991 Tree – Austin Roberts signing
February 10, 1991 Fairgrounds American Sampler
February 12, 1991 Garth Brooks in studio
February 13, 1991 Ashely Clevelan’s record & bday party
February 14, 1991 Alamo Irving Mike Reid record party Allan Shamblin (2 pages)
February 17, 1991 Fairgrounds Home show
February 19, 1991 Alive Hospice reception
February 20, 1991 Jim Sharp Headshots
February 20, 1991 Tree – Buddy Killen’s farewell luncheon (2 pages)
February 20, 1991 C&S Bank (2 pages)
February 21, 1991 MCA Music Steve Day / Ken Tucker / Sherrie Band Headshots (2 pages)
February 23, 1991 Operation Desert Star (6 pages)
February 26, 1991 RCA Headshots (2 pages)
February 26, 1991 Headshots Michael “Mack” Rollin (3 pages)
February 26, 1991 3rd National Bank – Community Home Buyers Program
February 26, 1991 Sony/CBS James Gregory
February 27, 1991 Tree – Pam Tillis #1 Party Harlan Howard, Max D Barnes
February 27, 1991 BMI Signing
February 27, 1991 Torch Carry Cops
February 28, 1991 BMI Joe Diffie #1 Bennett House
March 1, 1991 Fairgrounds Lawn and Garden show (2 pages)
March 1, 1991 Tree Dean Miller, Don Cook, Paul Worley
March 4, 1991 ASCAP #1 party Alan Jackson “I’d Love you All Over Again”
March 5, 1991 Sony James Gregory at video PM
March 5, 1991 The Liffs at Cumberland Museum’s recycling exhibit (2 pages)
March 5, 1991 CMA Open House (3 pages)
March 7, 1991 ASCAP Groundbreaking
March 6, 1991 CRS DJ Tapings (3 pages)
March 6, 1991 CRS Artists Attendee Polygram (2 pages)
March 7, 1991 CRS MIPS / CMA Panels
March 8, 1991 CRS ASCAP Luncheon (6 pages)
March 9, 1991 CRS Interep check presentation/breakfast (2 pages)
March 9, 1991 CRS New Faces (4 pages)
March 6-9, 1991 CRS Unistar suite (12 pages)
March 9, 1991 Fairgrounds Hunter’s Custom Automotive (2 pages)
March 12, 1991 Easter Seal
March 13, 1991 Arista “Alan Jackson” video “Don’t Rock the Jukebox” video (8 pages)
March 14, 1991 Matraca Berg & Ron Somoset
March 15, 1991 BMG Randy Talmadge Headshots
March 16, 1991 Buddy Killen w/ Maximion the Llama (2 pages)
March 15, 1991 NSAI – Songwriters symposium (13 pages)
March 17, 1991 NSAI Tom O’Grady’s Guitar pullin (2 pages)
March 18, 1991 Pat Hennessy Headshots (2 pages)
March 19, 1991 Pirates of the Mississippi “Feed Jake” Capital t-shirts
March 19, 1991 Leadership Music Breakfast (2 pages)
March 20, 1991 Bernie Nelson Headshots (2 pages)
March 20, 1991 Bobby Alexander and the Delta Mudcats (4 pages)
March 21, 1991 Sony Don Henry Ron Huntsman “Hitchhiker shot” (2 pages)
March 21, 1991 Sony Charlie Daniels video shoot
March 21, 1991 Jeanetta Jones Showcase (2 pages)
March 21, 1991 Gov. McWherter and chair
March 22, 1991 3rd Nat Bank Green Hills branch (2 pages)
March 26, 1991 3rd National Bank (2 pages)
March 26, 1991 Margie McGraw Headshots
March 28, 1991 Sue Patton Headshots
March 29, 1991 Lighting

April – May 1991
April 1, 1991 Lee Greenwood Souvenirs (4 pages)
April 1, 1991 Hummingbird Studio & Staff
April 1, 1991 NSAI – Clint Black Concert (7 pages)
April 2, 1991 Ron Huntsman w/ Clint Black
April 2, 1991 Education Project Project H.O.S.S (6 pages)
April 3, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “Two of a Kind” Dennis Robbins, Bobby Boyd (2 pages)
April 3, 1991 Ron Huntsman w/ Richard Sterban of the Oaks
April 3, 1991 Karaoke! (4 pages)
April 4, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “Heroes and Friends” Randy Travis, Don Schlitz
April 5, 1991 Curb Headshots Theresa Findley, Milo Borchetta, Barbara Ann Brown
April 5, 1991 Polygram – Claudia Mize
April 6, 1991 Garth Brooks at Opry / triple platinum “No Fences” / Kent Blazey’s birthday (3 pages)
April 8, 1991 EMI Paul Craft #1 “Brother Jukebox”
April 1991 CMA film Kansas City Board Meeting
April 9, 1991 SESAC Gospel Luncheon (3 pages)
April 12, 1991 Center Stage Fish Fry Bucky Lindsey
April 12, 1991 Flecher Foster’s Farewell party
April 11, 1991 Curb – Boy Howdy (2 pages)
April 13, 1991 Fairgrounds “Week of the Child”
April 13, 1991 BMI Reception Garrison Keillor, Chet Atkins, Roger Miller (2 pages)
April 16, 1991 Sony Don Henry Album Premiere (7 pages)
April 17, 1991 Tree – Paul Worley, Ed Seay w/ Tim Ryan & Wild Rose
April 19, 1991 Capricorn – Widespread Panic (2 pages)
April 20, 1991 Fairgrounds Scoutarama (3 pages)
April 24, 1991 Hummingbird – “Fresh Milk” commercial (2 pages)
April 29, 1991 Sony Dolly Parton video (5 pages)
April 30, 1991 BMI Tony Toliver listening party (2 pages)
May 1, 1991 Meadow green & Buddy Killen’s catalogue
May 1, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “Rockin’ Years” Dolly Parton, Floyd Parton (2 pages)
May 2, 1991 Susan Longacre & Jon Vezver
May 1, 1991 Eddie Rabbitt in studio
May 2, 1991 ASCAP Country Workshop
May 2, 1991 Emmy Lou Harris at Ryman Live Album (3 pages)
May 5, 1991 BMI Russian songwriters Luncheon
May 4, 1991 Charlie Daniels Band Volunteer Jam XIV Starwood (13 pages)
May 6, 1991 Warner Alliance – Vince Ebo signing
May 6, 1991 Tree – Travis Tritt Stewart Harris “Drift off to Dream” #1 party (2 pages)
May 6, 1991 Johnny Paycheck at BMI
May 7, 1991 Take 6 Christmas Album
May 7, 1991 MCA Music #1 Party Pam Belford Dean Dillon
May 8, 1991 Capricorn headshots (3 pages)
May 7, 1991 David Schauf and Mark Knofpler in studio
May 8, 1991 BMI Chet Atkins Place ceremony (4 pages)
May 9, 1991 Arby’s sub sandwich test (2 pages)
May 9, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “If I know me” Pam Belford Dean Dillon (2 pages)
May 11, 1991 Curb Records showcase J.J. White, Hal Ketchum (10 pages)
May 14, 1991 RCA Earl Thomas Conley video (3 pages)
May 14, 1991 MRGLTIP promo shot
May 15, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “In a different light” Bucky James, Bob McDill, Dickey Lee
May 17, 1991 Tree – New Writers building (2 pages)
May 17, 1991 BMI Karen Tubin The Mavericks (2 pages)
April 27, 1991 Full Moon Bluegrass party
May 17, 1991 Tammy Brown at Tree
May 20, 1991 Tree – Tracey Gershon
May 20, 1991 Tree – Paul Worley
May 20, 1991 Warner/Chappell – Chris Eddy
May 20, 1991 Capricorn Headshots John Curtis
May 21, 1991 2nd Harvest Concert Mike Reid, Emmy Lou Harris, Mary Chapin Carpenter (2 pages)
May 23, 1991 ASCAP #1 “Meet in the Middle” (2 pages)
May 23, 1991 Tree #1 “In a different light” Bucky Jones, Doug Stone, (2 pages)
May 23, 1991 Rob Crosby signing with William Morris
May 23, 1991 3rd National Am. Institute of Banking
May 27, 1991 Willie Nelson at “Night Life” Merle Haggard (4 pages)
June – August 1991

June 1, 1991 CMA Headshots
June 1, 1991 Summer Nights – Emmylou Harris & Doug Dillard
June 3, 1991 RCA Headshots – Tabatha Dycus
June 3, 1991 Tree #1 Party “Meet in the Middle Chapin
June 7, 1991 Nikkodo Headshots
June 6, 1991 Doug Kershaw w/ James Stroud Sound Stage
June 7, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “If the Devil Danced” Ken Spooner, Kim Williams (2 pages)
June 9, 1991 Joel Sonnier at Stockyard
June 9, 1991 Tammy Wynette w/ Alan Jackson Starwood
June 10, 1991 Tree #1 Party “If the Devil Danced” (2 pages)
June 10, 1991 CMA Kelly Presentation
June 18, 1991 MRGLTP (4 pages)
June 19, 1991 Tree – Sheb Worley
June 20, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “Thunder Rolls” Garth Brooks, Pat Alger (2 pages)
June 20, 1991 Capricorn – David Ezell
June 20, 1991 BMI Chris Fox, Michael Birdsong
June 21, 1991 Nikkodo - Sherrie Headshots
June 24, 1991 Polygram Headshots
June 22, 1991 API, Inc Songfest (3 photographs)
June 23, 1991 Holly Gleason (2 pages)
June 26, 1991 Sony – Holly Gleason Headshots (3 pages)
June 27, 1991 Steve Miller Headshots – Polygram
June 27, 1991 Anti-defamation League of B’nai B’rith Johnny Cash Americanism Award Recipient – James Neal (5 pages)
June 10, 1991 Fan Fair – Bluegrass (4 pages)
June 10, 1991 Fan Fair – Cajun (3 pages)
June 11, 1991 Fan Fair Curb Show – J.J. White, Hall Ketchum, Marie Osmond, Booths (6 pages)
June 11, 1991 Fan Fair Polygram Statler Bros, Ronna Reeves, Jeff Chance, Danielle Alexander (6 pages)
June 11, 1991 Fan Fair MCA Garth Brooks, Trisha Yearwood, Williard Scott, Vince Gill, Patty Loveless, Booths (6 pages)
June 12, 1991 Fan Fair Capitol Jo el Sonnier, Linda Davis, Billy Dean, Suzy Bogguss, Capital Pirates, Garth Brooks (7 pages)
June 12, 1991 Fan Fair Warner Bros, booths (5 pages)
June 12, 1991 Fan Fair – RCA (5 pages)
June 13, 1991 Fan Fair – Atlantic (4 pages)
June 13, 1991 Fan Fair Sony Chet in Booth
June 13, 1991 Fan Fair Chuck Wagon Gang
June 13, 1991 Fan Fair Arista (3 pages)
June 13, 1991 Sony Ricky Van Shelton Party (3 pages)
June 13, 1991 Fan Fair Show – CDB [Charlie Daniels Band] (2 pages)
June 13, 1991 Fan Fair Sony Music (7 pages)
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June 14, 1991 Fan Fair Indy labels / International (3 pages)
June 14, 1991 Fan Fair Booths Travis Tritt, Shelby Lynne, Alan Jackson
June 14, 1991 songwriters
June 14, 1991 Sony Tower Records (3 pages)
July 1, 1991 Dolly Parton – Sony Gold Album “Eagle When she Flies”
July 3, 1991 Magic Tracks Studio
July 8, 1991 Magic Tracks re-do
July 8, 1991 Tree/BMI Lewis Grizzard (3 pages)
July 8, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “Don’t Rock the Jukebox” Alan Jackson
July 9, 1991 Warner Alliance Take 6 Gold Party (2 pages)
July 10, 1991 RCA – Allison Aurbach
July 10, 1991 BNA Headshots (2 pages)
July 11, 1991 3rd National Bank
July 11, 1991 BMI Giants
July 14, 1991 Cathy Chiavola (3 pages)
July 15, 1991 Recycle Nashville Project
July 15, 1991 BNA Headshots Richard Landis, Vicki
July 1991 Trisha Yearwood on Nashville Now
July 16, 1991 EMI #1 Party Billy Dean “Somewhere in my Broken Heart” (2 pages)
July 17, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party Richard Leigh Billy Dean “Somewhere in my Broken Heart”
July 17, 1991 CMA Hall of Fame Nominations Felice Bryant, George Jones (2 pages)
July 17, 1991 CMA Film (2 pages)
July 19, 1991 Arista Showcase Brooks & Dunn, Diamond Rio (2 pages)
July 20, 1991 NSAI Summer symposium (5 pages)
July 23, 1991 Starsong Imperials listening party
July 23, 1991 BMI Billy Dean #1 Party (2 pages)
July 25, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “Simple Man” Walt Aldridge
July 26, 1991 Capricorn Widespread Panic Party (2 pages)
July 28, 1991 Sony Ricky Skaggs video (7 pages)
July 29, 1991 BMI – NARAS past presidents
August 1, 1991 CMA Film
August 1, 1991 Recycle project – Pam Tillis
August 1, 1991 DeLory Project (3 pages)
August 5, 1991 Warner Bros – Kenny Rogers & Reba McEntire
August 6, 1991 BMI NARAS Reception (2 pages)
August 6, 1991 Sony Collin Ray Showcase (4 pages)
August 7, 1991 BMI Billy Ray Bonnie in studio
August 7, 1991 Warner Alliance Michael English in Studio (2 pages)
August 9, 1991 Starsong copy work
August 8, 1991 Lorrie Morgan & Lorrianne Crook
August 8, 1991 ASCAP Membership Meeting (3 pages)
August 9, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party Beth Neilson Chapman, Vince Gill (2 pages)
August 10, 1991 Vince Gill Induction to Opry (2 pages)
August 12, 1991 Warner Alliance The Tammys in studio
August 12, 1991 NEA Golf Tourney
August 13, 1991 API Tommy Pierce Jackson (2 pages)
August 14, 1991 Nikkado Headshots Ginger Mary Wipperhan
August 15, 1991 Jamie Kyle Windsong
August 14, 1991 BMI Tony Hazeden #1 party “You Know Me Better Than That”
August 15, 1991 CMA Nominations announcements
August 15, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party Anna Lisa Graham “You Know Me Better Than That” (2 pages)
August 16, 1991 BMG 40th Birthday surprise for Michael Puryear
August 20, 1991 Meadowgreen – underwater Billy Simon signing
August 23, 1991 BMG – Dewayne Blackwell Headshots
August 23, 1991 Jill Collucci signing EMI ASCAP / Hank DeVito Headshots Ralph Murphy
August 23, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party “Small Town Saturday Night” Hank Devito, Pat Alger
August 23, 1991 Tony Haselden & Anna Lisa Graham
August 26, 1991 ForeRunner #1 party “Small Town Saturday Night” (2 pages)
August 27, 1991 Curb Andy Williams reception (4 pages)
August 27, 1991 Stockyard Curb six-shooter signing, Ronnie McDowell (2 pages)
August 28, 1991 ASCAP Recycle project (2 pages)
August 28, 1991 Sony Schetzi Hagamen headshots

September – October 1991
September 1991 BMI Picnic
September 4, 1991 #1 Party Brooks & Dunn “Brand New Man” (2 pages)
September 7, 1991 The Doug Dillard Band (3 pages)
September 5, 1991 CMA Film (2 pages)
September 9, 1991 Curb Hall Ketchum #1 Party “Small Town Saturday Night” (2 pages)
September 10, 1991 Jeannie Rabbitt Belly dancing videos (2 pages)
September 10, 1991 BMI Bluewater signing
September 10, 1991 Polygram – Billy Ray Cyrus (3 pages)
September 11, 1991 Jimmy Compton Headshots
September 11, 1991 Harlan Howard Birthday Bash (8 pages)
September 13, 1991 EMI Signing Henry Paul
September 16, 1991 Sony Joe Diffie video shoot (2 pages)
September 16, 1991 BMI Nashville Arts Fundraiser for Summer Lights (5 pages)
September 18, 1991 Sony Sweethearts of the Rodeo video shoot (4 pages)
September 18, 1991 Rodney Crowell in Concert (7 pages)
September 20, 1991 Leadership Music check presentation by Ed Murphy
September 20, 1991 NSAI Professional Songwriters Symposium (7 pages)
September 20, 1991 Giant Records – James Stroud (2 pages)
September 21, 1991 Sony – Ricky Van Shelton at Starwood (3 pages)
September 23, 1991 Sony – Doug Stone gold record party (3 pages)
September 23, 1991 Sony – Doug Stone Nashville Now (3 pages)
September 23, 1991 BMI Sammy Kershaw listening party (2 pages)
September 24, 1991 Garth Brooks #1 album party (5 pages)
September 28, 1991 ASCAP Awards (10 pages)
September 29, 1991 NSAI Hall of Fame Banquet (5 pages)
September 29, 1991 Bonnie Raitt (4 pages)
September 30, 1991 Warner Chappell Triple #1
September 30, 1991 T.J. Martell's bowling (4 pages)
October 1, 1991 EMI Hot Dog Party
October 1, 1991 '91 BMI Dinner (20 pages)
October 3, 1991 SESAC Banquet (6 pages)
October 2, 1991 CMA Fan's Breakfast (2 pages)
October 2, 1991 CMA Winners Breakfast
October 2, 1991 CMA Rehearsals (5 pages)
October 2, 1991 CMA backstage (3 pages)
October 2, 1991 CMA Awards Show (36 pages)
October 3, 1991 CMA Board Shot BMI Banner
October 3, 1991 CMA Membership (3 pages)
October 3, 1991 CMA building dedication board photo
October 4, 1991 Paulette Carlson luncheon
October 5, 1991 SRO: Awards (4 pages)
October 4, 1991 Meetings CMA SRO (2 pages)
October 3, 1991 SRO Showcases Joe Diffie
October 3, 1991 SRO Showcases Kathy Baillie, Neal McCoy, Aaron Tippin (2 pages)
October 3, 1991 SRO Showcases Pam Tillis Rob Crosby
October 4, 1991 SRO Showcases Rick Grissom
October 4, 1991 SRO Showcases Andy Andrews
October 4, 1991 SRO Showcases Michael Johnson
October 4, 1991 SRO Showcases Martin Del Ray, Clinton Gregory (2 pages)
October 4, 1991 SRO Showcases Delbert McClinton (2 pages)
October 4, 1991 SRO Showcases Trisha Yearwood (2 pages)
October 4, 1991 SRO Showcases Billy Dean (2 pages)
October 4, 1991 SRO Showcases Mike Reid (3 pages)
October 4, 1991 SRO Showcases Molly & the Haymakers (2 pages)
October 5, 1991 SRO Showcases George Lindsey Davis Daniel (2 pages)
October 5, 1991 SRO Showcases Ray Kennedy (2 pages)
October 5, 1991 SRO Showcases Hal Ketchum Allison Krause (2 pages)
October 5, 1991 SRO Showcases Diamond Rio
October 5, 1991 SRO Showcases Steve Wariner (2 pages)
October 7, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party "I Thought it was You" Tim Mensy
October 7, 1991 Capricorn signing
October 9, 1991 Alan Reynolds Mark Miller w/ CMA Awards
October 8, 1991 Sony Headshots Doug Johnson Kay Smith
October 9, 1991 ASCAP #1 party Russell Smith “Keep it Between the Lines”
October 10, 1991 RCA Don Williams in studio w/ Bundi Boys from Zimbabwe
October 17, 1991 GMMI Signing – Paul Ebersold
October 17, 1991 RCA Aaron Tippin presenting Dreammaker check at WSIX
October 17, 1991 NEA – Maude’s courtyard mixer
October 20, 1991 Ricky Skaggs at Dollywood w/ Garth Brooks, Marty Brown (4 pages)
October 21, 1991 BMI Steve Cropper’s 50th birthday
October 22, 1991 Sony Doug Stone video shoot (3 pages)
October 22, 1991 AFTRA/SAG 2nd annual black party (5 pages)
October 23, 1991 Patty Loveless gives gold record to CMA
October 23, 1991 Joe Talbot Toast NEA (4 pages)
October 24, 1991 API Joe Diffie presentation to Jack Laveier / Lorrie Morgan
October 25, 1991 GMMI Bob Johnston signing
October 24, 1991 Allen Reynolds presentation by Jimmy Bowen Capitol (2 pages)
October 25, 1991 BMI BEDLAM listening party
October 26, 1991 Capitol Paulette Carlson bicycling for St Jude Hospital (2 pages)
October 28, 1991 Sony Doug Johnson Headshots
October 28, 1991 ASCAP Dick & Melody Turney (2 pages)
October 30, 1991 ASCAP #1 party Jill Collucci “Anymore”
October 30, 1991 3rd National Bank Music Row branch 1st anniversary party

November – December 1991
November 3, 1991 Sawyer Brown in concert (4 pages)
November 4, 1991 Vince Gill Basketball Tourney & Concert Belmont (13 pages)
November 5, 1991 Sony ground breaking & governor’s mansion/ Sony execs (2 pages)
November 5, 1991 NSAI Coffee cup
November 6, 1991 Wayne Newton & Buddy Killen
November 6, 1991 Sony Vern Gosdin video shoot (3 pages)
November 6, 1991 BMI #1 Party “Brotherly Love” Jimmy Stewart, Tim Nichols (2 pages)
November 6, 1991 Curb – Wayne Newton
November 7, 1991 Garth Brooks Concert – MTSU Great Plains, Trisha Yearwood (11 pages)
November 11, 1991 T. Graham Brown project Dana McVicker
November 11, 1991 BMI Paulette Carlson listening party (2 pages)
November 13, 1991 ASCAP signing Pam Rose Mary Ann Kennedy
November 12, 1991 Great Plains video shoot (3 pages)
November 1991 ASCAP Diamond Rio signing
November 1991 Emerald Ent.
November 14, 1991 CMA Jo Walker Meador tribute (4 pages)
November 18, 1991 The Olympic mountains Pat Angeles
November 20, 1991 Karaoke! At pearl-cohn
November 21, 1991 John Denver Luncheon
November 21, 1991 Warner-Chappell Larry Henley “Beaches” triple platinum
November 22, 1991 Jackie Profitt’s going away party
November 23, 1991 Mel Tillis Christmas party
November 26, 1991 ASCAP #1 Party Alan Jackson Randy Travis (3 pages)
December 3, 1991 BMI signing Osborne Sisters
December 3, 1991 Polygram publishing party (2 pages)
December 4, 1991 Judds Farwell Concert – MTSU [Murphy Center] (6 pages)
December 6, 1991 Emerald Studio
December 6, 1991 Polygram publishing Terry McBride
December 8, 1991 3rd National – Trees of Christmas Cheekwood (2 pages)
December 9, 1991 ASCAP Gospel workshop
December 10, 1991 Music Row Christmas photo
December 10, 1991 Starsong Christmas party (2 pages)
December 12, 1991 DeFord Bailey Memorial Dedication (2 pages)
December 12, 1991 BMI Donna Ulisse listening party
December 12, 1991 Tree Showcase
December 12, 1991 Lou Diamond Phillips & the Pipefitters
December 14, 1991 Chris LeDoux, Trisha Yearwood, Garth Brooks, Charlotte, NC concert (12 pages)
December 16, 1991 BMI Kathy Tricoli
December 16, 1991 Battle of the Bands [record labels] (4 pages)
December 17, 1991 BMI NSAI Receptionist breakfast
December 17, 1991 Colin Raye #1 on Crook & Chase (2 pages)
December 17, 1991 Warner Alliance sales meeting Vince Ebo session (3 pages)
December 22, 1991 Bobby & Lauren Brassock, Don Henley, Kevin Welch, Deborah Allen, Rafe Van Hoy (2 pages)

January – March 1992
January 1992 CMA Film
January 3, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party Max T. Barnes “Love, Me”
January 1992 Emerald Ent.
January 8, 1992 Capricorn – Hank Williams, Jr (4 pages)
January 9, 1992 Warner Alliance – Michael English video (2 pages)
January 9, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party Gretchen Peters, “Chill of an Early Fall”
January 9, 1992 BMI #1 Party “Love Me” Skip Ewing
January 10, 1992 Capricorn – Rick Rockwell Headshots
January 1992 BMI Film
January 14, 1992 Joe Diffie & Mark Chesnutt (2 pages)
January 15, 1992 BMI Trout Fishing in America
January 13, 1992 NEA/ASCAP Extravaganza reception
January 15, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “Sticks & Stones” Roger Dillon, Elbert West (3 pages)
January 16, 1992 NEA Extravaganza BMI Anthony Crawford, Wild About Harry
January 18, 1992 Capitol The Dirt Band in studio
January 19, 1992 Warner Bros Billy Burnette in studio
January 20, 1992 Headshots Gene Nelson, Ron Samoset
January 16, 1992 ASCAP Pat McManus
January 22, 1992 BMI Great Cumberland signing
January 21, 1992 Ron Huntsman w/ Tanya Tucker
January 21, 1992 BMI Tanya Tucker
January 22, 1992 Aristo Staff Headshots (2 pages)
January 22, 1992 Jeri Bugdorf Headshots
January 24, 1992 BMI Daniel J. Killman “Father Marcelli” musical
January 27, 1992 ASCAP Moving shot
January 27, 1992 BNA The Remingtons Showcase (4 pages)
January 29, 1992 Sony Matthews, Wright & King (3 pages)
January 31, 1992 ASCAP Writers
January 30, 1992 CMA Film
January 31, 1992 Interep Radio
February 5 & 7, 1992 Liberty Records Office Parties
February 6, 1992 Col. Bill Hampton – Capricorn (2 pages)
February 6, 1992 Garth Brooks, Tony Byworth, Marsha Flood
February 6, 1992 NEA Oasis check donation
February 7, 1992 Leadership Music (2 pages)
February 9, 1992 Electra Arthur Alexander (2 pages)
February 10, 1992 Polygram Publishing Marty Stuart, Ronnie Scaife
February 10, 1992 Emerald Sound
February 11, 1992 USO Open Arms Concert (2 pages)
February 11, 1992 Special Olympics – “Fair Shake
February 11, 1992 Warner Chappell #1 Party “Jukebox with Country Song” / “Love,
Me” / “Chill of an Early Fall”
February 13, 1992 Bookstar – Beatlicks Margnee
February 13, 1992 3rd National Bank – Willie McDonald Retirement
February 14, 1992 Unistar/Capricorn Hank Williams, Jr live broadcast from Emerald
Sound
February 20, 1992 Martina McBride Showcase
February 21, 1992 Benson Publishing Nancy Groeneveld
February 20, 1992 Sony/Tree – George Hamilton V signing
February 25, 1992 ARA Services gives check to United Way
February 21, 1992 Sony Doug Stone on TNN & CMT
February 22, 1992 Grand Old Opry Ronnie Milsap, Collin Raye (debut), Diamond
Rio, Bill Anderson, Bill Carlisle (3 pages)
February 28, 1992 Hank Williams Jr. Tour kickoff Patty Loveless, Doug Stone
Memphis (9 pages)
March 1, 1992 “1st Call” Rehearsal (2 pages)
March 2, 1992 Headshots – Gary Cotton (2 pages)
March 2, 1992 James Browne Showcase
March 4, 1992 Interep Store – Panel
March 4, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party Ron Samoset
March 4, 1992 CRS D.J. Tapings
March 4, 1992 CRS Sony/Epic Artist-Attendee reception (8 pages)
March 4-7, 1992 CRS Unistar Suite (19 pages)
March 5, 1992 CRS Superfaces Show – Garth Brooks (5 pages)
March 6, 1992 Interep – Erica Farber
March 6, 1992 CRS ASCAP Luncheon Diamond Rio, Trisha Yearwood (4 pages)
March 5, 1992 Sony – Michael Moore
March 6, 1992 Warner-Chappell Balloon
March 7, 1992 CRS Canadian Country Music Luncheon (6 pages)
March 7, 1992 Garth Brooks backstage at Opry
March 6, 1992 CRS Exhibits
March 7, 1992 Garth Brooks on Opry
March 7, 1992 Reba McEntire on Opry
March 12, 1992 Mike Lawrence’s birthday
March 13-14, 1992 NSAI Spring Symposium & Awards (16 pages)
March 16-19, 1992 ASCAP’s New Building Dedication & related activities (11 pages)
March 19, 1992 ASCAP Board of directors
March 19, 1992 Sony Doug Headshots
March 19, 1992 Music Mill – New console
March 19, 1992 Polygram – Patty Olsen Headshots
March 19, 1992 John Ims (2 pages)
March 23, 1992 Jill Colucci Showcase (3 pages)
March 23, 1992 Ron Huntsman, Garth Fundis
March 24, 1992 Tricia Waller
March 24, 1992 ASCAP #1 party “The Dirt Road”
March 26, 1992 Dolly Parton reception
March 26, 1992 Paul Kingsbury
March 27, 1992 Benson Publishing signing Sue Smith
March 27, 1992 Al Jolson, Jr Headshots
March 27, 1992 Sony Steve Buckingham / Steve Broadhead
March 30, 1992 Sony – Areda Schneider
March 31, 1992 Warner Alliance sales reps w/ Winans Gold record
March 31, 1992 Ricky Van Shelton & Steve Buckingham
March 31, 1992 Starwalk (4 pages)

April – June 1992
April 1, 1992 CMF TV show taping (3 pages)
April 1, 1992 Kinke Martin [headshots]
April 1, 1992 Jason Ringenburg at Tower [records]
April 3, 1992 Stuart Dill, Cameron Randle Refugee Management
April 7, 1992 ASCAP GMA Luncheon (3 pages)
April 7, 1992 Fairfield Four, Skip Scarborough
April 8, 1992 SESAC GMA Banquet (2 pages)
April 10-11, 1992 BMI – Crossroads in Memphis (7 pages)
April 15, 1992 Capricorn – Bob Goldstone [headshots]
April 16, 1992 Claudia Reynolds and cats [headshots] (2 pages)
April 16, 1992 SESAC Theresa [headshots]
April 16, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “What she’s doing now” Pat Alger, Garth Brooks
April 16, 1992 Diamond Rio #1 Party
April 1, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party Dave Loggins “She is His Only Need” Wynonna Judd (5 pages)
April 12, 1992 Doyle / Lewis Great Plains, Carrie Folks, staff (9 pages)
April 23, 1992 Word Sales Meeting (2 pages)
April 23, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “Born Country” John Sweers, Byron Hill
April 26, 1992 Downtown [Nashville] Skyline shots
April 28, 1992 Phillip John Russell Warner Chapell
April 29, 1992 Billboard: The Chieftons
April 29, 1992 SESAC #1 Party Susan Longacre
Press Conf, Glen Campbell, Randy Travis, Willie Nelson (8 pages)
May 4, 1992 Leadership Music
May 4, 1992 Cody Richard, Henry Lee Summer (3 pages)
May 5, 1992 Bobby Roberts Headshots
May 5, 1992 Sony – Ricky Skaggs video
May 5, 1992 ASCAP Country workshop
May 6, 1992 RCA Headshots (4 pages)
May 11, 1992 Buddy Killen’s book announcement luncheon
May 12, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “Today’s Lonely Fool” Kenny Beard, Star Paul Davis (2 pages)
May 14-16, 1992 Music Row Summit (7 pages)
May 15, 1992 Insurance Underwriters Banquet
May 14, 1992 Lynn Langham – Liberty
May 17, 1992 3rd National Bank T-Bind, Lionel Cartwright (2 pages)
May 18, 1992 Leadership Music
May 20, 1992 MCA Music – Byron Hill & Frank Daniel
May 19, 1992 ASCAP Phil Bredesen & Connie Bradley
May 20, 1992 Sony – Dixiana video shoot (4 pages)
May 28, 1992 Sony – “The Claw” video shoot Jerry Reed, Chet Atkins (5 pages)
May 29, 1992 Dave Allen’s “Get Well” group shot
May 29, 1992 John Anderson at Starwood (2 pages)
May 29, 1992 Capricorn – backstage Starwood for Hank Jr
May 30, 1992 Summer Lights (2 pages)
June 1, 1992 NEA County Showcase (8 pages)
June 4, 1992 Sony – Handelman Meet & Greet (5 pages)
June 5, 1992 Sony – Matthews, Wright & King video (2 pages)
June 5, 1992 CMF Dinner
June 6, 1992 Polo (BMI) (6 pages)
June 7, 1992 Fan Fair City of Hope Softball Game (7 pages)
June 8, 1992 Fan Fair – Bluegrass / Cajun (6 pages)
June 9, 1992 Fan Fair – Curb show / autographing (6 pages)
June 9, 1992 Fan Fair – Polygram / autographing (12 pages)
June 9, 1992 Fan Fair – MCA (7 pages)
June 10, 1992 BMI “Achy Breaky Heart” #1 Party Don Von Tress
June 10, 1992 Fan Fair – Liberty (12 pages)
June 10, 1992 Fan Fair – Warner Bros (7 pages)
June 10, 1992 Fan Fair – RCA (8 pages)
June 11, 1992 Fan Fair Atlantic (7 pages)
June 11, 1992 Fan Fair International Lunch (2 pages)
June 11, 1992 Fan Fair – Arista Show (8 pages)
June 11, 1992 Fan Fair Sony (6 pages)
June 12, 1992 Fan Fair – Multi label (5 pages)
June 13, 1992 Fan Fair Fiddlin’ Contest (3 pages)
June 15, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party Vernon Rust “Sacred Ground” McBride & The Ride (2 pages)
June 16, 1992 MRGLT & TP parade (2 pages)
June 17, 1992 SESAC #1 Party “This Love” Margaret Becker
June 17, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “Some Girls Do” Sawyer Brown Mark Miller
June 23, 1992 Gerald Smith “Every Second” O-Tex Music (Woolsey)
June 24, 1992 Tree #1 Party “Sacred Ground” Vernon Rust, Kix Brooks
June 19, 1992 Riders in the Sky 10th Anniversary on Opry
June 24, 1992 ADL – Johnny Cash Americanism Award Dinner Gov Ned Ray McWhorter – Recipient (3 pages)
June 25, 1992 Sony Teddi Bonadie Headshots
June 26, 1992 Word – The Allies (3 pages)
June 27, 1992 Terry’s party
June 30, 1992 ASCAP Membership meeting (3 pages)

July - September 1992
July 2, 1992 3rd National Bank Dimension singers (2 pages)
July 6, 1992 Ron Huntsman Prod. Signing Buddy Jewel
July 6, 1992 Trisha Yearwood video (5 pages)
July 7, 1992 Blue Train Concert for Dave Allen (4 pages)
July 7, 1992 Tree #1 Party “What’ll I Do without Me” David Chamberlin, Royce Porter
July 10, 1992 Liberty CEMA dist meeting
July 10, 1992 Polygram – Ronnie Cox in Studio
July 10, 1992 BNA Disct Meeting Lisa Stewart (3 pages)
July 11, 1992 Liberty Picnic (4 pages)
July 14, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “The River” Garth Brooks, Victoria Shaw (3 pages)
July 15, 1992 Polygram – Billy Ray Cyrus (5 pages)
July 15, 1992 ASCAP – Jamie Kyle
July 15, 1992 Curb – Hal Ketchum Gold Party (2 pages)
July 16, 1992 Nashville Now! The ‘new’ Kentucky Headhunters, Marty Brown (2 pages)
July 18, 1992 NSAI – Summer Symposium (7 pages)
July 20, 1992 Lionel Cartwright (12 pages)
July 22, 1992 RCA – Tom White Headshots
July 23, 1992 BNA – Angela Van Vranken Headshots
July 27, 1992 Ronnie McDowell & Buddy Killen
July 27, 1992 ASCAP signing Gary [Rossington] of Lynyrd Skynyrd
July 28, 1992 Polygram – Billy Ray Cyrus Triple Platium Party (6 pages)
July 29, 1992 SESAC – Diane Petty (2 pages)
July 30, 1992 Buddy Killen’s new building 2505 Hillsboro
July 30, 1992 NEA Mixer
August 1992 Various shots – car camera
August 1, 1992 Peggy & Phil Walden’s wedding (4 pages)
August 3, 1992 Leadership Music
August 3, 1992 Richard Leigh headshots
August 4, 1992 BMI Famous Signing Clay Blacker
August 4, 1992 BMI #1 Party “Billy The Kid” Billy Dean, Paul Nelson (2 pages)
August 7, 1992 NSAI – Donna Michael Headshots
August 7, 1992 Stacey Dean Campbell 1st time on the Opry (3 pages)
August 7, 1992 Rhonda Vincent, George Hamilton IV & V on Opry
August 12, 1992 BNA Signing – Doug Supernaw (2 pages)
August 12, 1992 SESAC – Raymond Mathews signing also Woody Wright
August 12, 1992 SESAC Tom Casey Headshots
August 12, 1992 Garth Brooks & Jane Pauley Roy Acuff [Opry House]
August 12, 1992 Bela Fleck & Bill Monroe on HDTV (2 pages)
August 12, 1992 Buddy Killen w/ Curb people Ronnie McDowell & Six Shooter/ Ray Hood
August 13, 1992 Kimber at Stockyard also Britany Allen
August 13, 1992 CMA Nominations – Tanya Tucker & Marty Stuart
August 13, 1992 Rhonda Hart (4 pages)
August 14, 1992 Buddy Killen’s new building party (2 pages)
August 14, 1992 NEA Golf Tourney / Awards (2 pages)
August 18, 1992 Del McCoury
August 15, 1992 James Stroud / Abbie Demonbreun wedding (3 pages)
August 18, 1992 ASCAP – Joel Sonnier wedding recep, record party (2 pages)
August 19, 1992 Giant – Dennis Robbins showcase (3 pages)
August 19, 1992 MCA – George Jones & George Forman video “Rockin’ Chair” (3 pages)
August 20, 1992 Polygram Luke Lewis recep. (2 pages)
August 20, 1992 SGA Pass it On Concert (3 pages)
August 23-26, 1992 Liberty – Garth Brooks Beyond the Season / Feed the Children Tour (21 pages)
August 27, 1992 The Pipefitters w/ Lou Diamond Phillips
August 28-29, 1992 BMI T.O.P.S. Conference (2 pages)
August 28, 1992 BMI T.O.P.S. Conference showcase (3 pages)
August 30, 1992 Martina McBride & Garth Brooks in Louisville (9 pages)
August 31, 1992 Collin Raye Mike Reid on Nashville Now! (4 pages)
September 1992 John Ims
September 1, 1992 Ambassador Travel
September 1, 1992 Sony – Gibson Miller Band video (3 pages)
September 2, 1992 Sony Roy Wuncsh Nancy Richmond
September 2, 1992 Kathy Mattea Showcase (4 pages)
September 3, 1992 Sony Joy White at CMA
September 3, 1992 Dee Dee Wallace Center mixer
September 4, 1992 Liberty Carmen signing
September 5, 1992 Clint Black at Starwood (5 pages)
September 6, 1992 BNA Lisa Stewart video shoot
September 9, 1992 Curb – Hal Ketchum New Album party
September 10, 1992 Steve Cochran headshots (2 pages)
September 10, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “I Think of Something” Jerry Foster, Bill Rice (2 pages)
September 14, 1992 Capricorn – Billy Burnette signing
September 14, 1992 Harlan Howard Birthday Bash (7 pages)
September 15, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “I Still Believe in You” Vince Gill, John Jarvis (2 pages)
September 15, 1992 John Jarvis headshots / Music Row Scenes
September 16, 1992 Sony Ricky Van Shelton “Wild Man” video shoot (2 pages)
September 20, 1992 Charlie Daniels Jam XV (20 pages)
September 21, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “Runnin’ Behind” Mark Sanders, Ed Harris, Tracey Lawrence (2 pages)
September 23, 1992 BNA Gary Overton headshots
September 23, 1992 Jordan & Jaime Williams. Deane Williams (3 pages)
September 24, 1992 Curb Airport Jukebox – Mark Miller

September – December 1992
September 26, 1992 T.G. Martell Golf & Bowling (3 pages)
September 28, 1992 ASCAP Awards Banquet (14 pages)
September 29, 1992 Liberty / Sparrow Announcement
September 29, 1992 BMI Dinner (13 pages)
September 30, 1992 CMA Awards Show (20 pages)
September 30, 1992 Sony Party after CMA Awards
October 1, 1992 CMA Board of Directors
October 2, 1992 Garth at Opry
October 1, 1992 SESAC Banquet (6 pages)
August 25 - October 2, 1992 Car Camera – Full Moon Bluegrass, Gloria Roberts etc
October 2, 1992 Garth Brooks & Michell Wright (1st time) at Opry (2 pages)
October 5-6, 1992 Women of Country Music (19 pages)
October 7, 1992 Billy Ray Cyrus
October 7, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “In This Life” Allan Shamblin, Mike Reid
October 8-10, 1992 SRO ’92 Showcases / Awards (21 pages)
October 12, 1992 Brooks & Dunn ladies chorus
October 13, 1992 Marcus Hancher (2 pages)
October 16, 1992 SESAC Ben Speer, Glenn Rapp, Susan Longacre
October 16, 1992 Alamo – Irving #1 Party Max D Barnes, Max T, Skip Ewing
October 19, 1992 Charlie Williams funeral flowers
October 19, 1992 Bluebird Mick Healey, Hal Ketchum, Pat Alger, Iris Dement
October 20, 1992 Warner Alliance Steve Camp (2 pages)
October 24, 1992 Cal Robert Studio Heather Sabrina’s birthday festivities
October 26, 1992 The Gaither Vocal Band in studio
October 29, 1992 Almo Irving #1 Party “Seminole Wind” John Anderson
October 30, 1992 Giant – Deborah Allen signing
October 30, 1992 Pam Lee & Pasty Wells Halloween w/ Pam Frazier
October 31, 1992 Scott Stem’s Wedding
November 2, 1992 W.O. Smith School new harp
November 2, 1992 Vince Gill Celeb Basketball Tourney (10 pages)
November 3, 1992 Ampex Award for Tracey Lawrence James Stroud
November 4, 1992 Sony – Doug Stone video shoot (2 pages)
November 4, 1992 NEA Jerry Kennedy Award Banquet (2 pages)
November 5, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “No One Else on Earth” Jill Collucci, Sam Lorber (2 pages)
November 6, 1992 Bryan Duncan – Word
November 10, 1992 Ampex Kix Brooks
November 10, 1992 3rd National Songwriters Night (2 pages)
November 17, 1992 Mark Collie Showcase (4 pages)
November 18, 1992 Western Flyer
November 21, 1992 Stacey Dean Campbell at Opry
November 22, 1992 Townes Van Zant, Guy and Susanna Clark (2 pages)
November 23, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “Seminole Wind” John Anderson
November 23, 1992 ASCAP Gospel Workshop
November 24, 1992 ASCAP #2 Party “Watch Me” Gary Burr, Tom Shapiro
November 26, 1992 Roy Acuff’s grave
November 28, 1992 Marty Stuart’s induction into the Opry (3 pages)
December 1, 1992 Ampex Diamond Rio
December 4, 1992 Martina McBride/ Garth Brooks in Knoxville (7 pages)
December 7, 1992 ASCAP #1 Party “I’m in a Hurry” Randy Van Warner, Roger Murrah
December 8, 1992 1st Step Benefit (4 pages)
December 9, 1992 Music Row Xmas photo
December 10, 1992 BNA Lisa Stewart video shoot
December 11, 1992 1st Church Unity benefit concert (4 pages)
December 14, 1992 Steve Wariner on Nashville Now!
December 15, 1992 BNA – John Anderson on Run C7W video
December 15, 1992 BMI I station reception
December 17, 1992 Shelby Lynne in studio
December 18, 1992 Del Beatles

January – March 1993
January 8, 1993 CMA Headshots (5 pages)
January 8, 1993 BMI Sunday Jazz

Top of Negatives
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January 11, 1993 Trisha Yearwood Interview (2 pages)
January 12, 1993 Lisa Stewart Premier Showcase (4 pages)
January 13, 1993 Willie Nelson at Sony BMI/Tree Presentation
January 13, 1993 CMA 35th Anniversary Special taping rehearsal
January 13, 1993 CMA 35th Anniversary Show (13 pages)
January 15, 1993 Irene Mandrell & David Frizzell
January 15, 1993 BNA Richard Landis & Billy Bonny in studio
January 16, 1993 SESAC building
January 19, 1993 Polygram Pub Rodney Foster
January 21, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “Somewhere Other than the Night” Garth Brooks
January 1993 ASCAP Davey’s film (2 pages)
January 22, 1993 Beth Hall (2 pages)
January 22, 1993 ASCAP – Merlin Littlefield’s 50th Birthday
January 25, 1993 NEA Extravaganza
January 27, 1993 1st Step (2 pages)
January 27, 1993 RCA Susan Eaddy
January 29, 1993 BMI Vince Gill #1 Luncheon (2 pages)
January 31, 1993 Miranda Louise (2 pages)
February 2, 1993 TNN/Music City News Awards Announcements
February 2, 1993 Sony Dolly Parton, Tammy Wynette, Loretta Lynn in studio (2 pages)
February 4, 1993 Warner/Chappell Barbara Behler
February 4, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “Look Heart, No Hands” Russell Smith, Trey Bruce (2 pages)
February 5, 1993 Miranda Louis (2 pages)
February 8, 1993 Buddy Killen Ambassador Travel Award
February 8, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “too Busy Being in Love” Doug Stone, Gary Burr, Victoria Shaw (2 pages)
February 9, 1993 MCA Music Jerry Cruchfield (2 pages)
February 9, 1993 City of Hope Breakfast
February 10, 1993 Easter Seal Evening 0 The Stockyard (6 pages)
February 10, 1993 Dude Mowry’s 21st Birthday (2 pages)
February 11, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “Cross My Broken Heart” Eric Katz, Steve Dorff
February 11, 1993 Dennis Harmon – Curb
February 12, 1993 Shania Twain – BMI
February 16, 1993 RCA – Erin Morris
February 16, 1993 Dee Dee Wallace Center
February 17, 1993 BMI American Songwriter Winners Reception (2 pages)
February 18, 1993 Capricorn Ian Moore (2 pages)
February 18, 1993 Starsong Eric Brown
February 18, 1993 Kim Boyce performance (4 pages)
February 19, 1993 Sherry Bond
February 19, 1993 Margie McGraw (2 pages)
February 22, 1993 George Jones & his plate
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February 25, 1993 Sherry Bond (2 pages)
February 26, 1993 Doug Stone video (2 pages)
March 1, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “All These Years” Sawyer Brown, Mac McAnally
March 2, 1993 1 one Golf Tourney
March 3, 1993 BMI Lucinda Williams Phoebe Lewis
March 2, 1993 RCA Eddy Arnold reception (2 pages)
March 3, 1993 CRS Interep
March 3, 1993 CRS – D.J. Tapings
March 6, 1993 CRS – Before New Faces
March 3, 1993 – CRS Artist Attendee Polygram
March 4, 1993 CRS Dolly Parton
March 4, 1993 CRS Reba McEntire (3 pages)
March 5, 1993 CRS Ron Huntsman Booth
March 5, 1993 CRS ASCAP Luncheon Suzy Bogguss, Run C&W (3 pages)
March 6, 1993 CRS New Faces (6 pages)
March 3-8, 1993 CRS – Unistar Suite (25 pages)
March 8, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “What Part of No” Wayne Perry, Gerald Smith
March 8, 1993 Capricorn Theresa Blair
March 9, 1993 TNN Music City Songwriters Awards (5 pages)
March 11, 1993 Dee Dee Wallace Center
March 10, 1993 Curb – Sawyer Brown
March 10, 1993 BMI #1 Party Steve Dorff
March 10, 1993 NSAI Tin Pan South (6 pages)
March 13, 1993 NSAI Songwriters Awards (2 pages)
March 14, 1993 SESAC Berklee School Awards Tom Casey
March 15, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “Forever’s As Far As I’ll Go” Gary Baker, Frank Myers (2 pages)
March 16, 1993 Ted Hacker
March 18, 1993 BMI Chet Atkins Reception (3 pages)
March 20, 1993 Toby Schulman
March 23, 1993 BMI David Frizzell listening party
March 23, 1993 Polygram Pub headshots
March 24, 1993 Clarence Spalding
March 25, 1993 Laura Vida in studio (2 pages)
March 24, 1993 Brenna Davenport Leigh
March 26, 1993 Julie Daniel
March 26, 1993 Johnny Rutensh
March 26, 1993 Leadership Music (2 pages)
March 27, 1993 Carmen (7 pages)
March 26-27, 1993 GMA Week Warner Alliance (2 pages)
March 30, 1993 ASCAP GMA Breakfast (3 pages)
March 30, 1993 SESAC Reception GMA (3 pages)
March 30, 1993 Nikkodo at Scene / Warner Chappell
March 31, 1993 Youth for Christ DCLA ‘94 Press Conf
March 31, 1993 BNA Tim Ryan Showcase (3 pages)
April – July 1993
April 1, 1993 Leadership Music – Council Reception
April 1, 1993 Dove Awards backstage
April 5, 1993 Mieke Appel Headshots
April 5, 1993 CMA Headshots (2 pages)
April 5, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “A Little Too Late” Pat Ready Roger Mureach
April 7, 1993 RCA Andy Childs Showcase (4 pages)
April 8, 1993 Starsong Andie Landis w/ Sweethearts in studio
April 8, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party
April 10, 1993 Broadway
April 12, 1993 AMPEX KT Oslin
April 13, 1993 Starwalk Bill Monroe, Don Henley, John Barlow Janis, Emmy Lou Harris, Vince Gill, Nash Ramblers (2 pages)
April 14, 1993 Starsong Andie Landis in studio w/ Paul Franklin Sonny
April 15-17, 1993 BMI Crossroads (5 pages)
April 18, 1993 Grassmere Earth Day (2 pages)
April 20, 1993 MCA Music Mark Collie signing
April 24, 1993 Farm Aid (7 pages)
April 26, 1993 BNA John Anderson (4 pages)
April 27, 1993 Capricorn Headshots
April 28, 1993 ASCAP Membership Meeting
April 27, 1993 AMPEX Ricky Van Shelton
April 30, 1993 Debra Dudley, Norro Wilson
April 30, 1993 Pam Lewis’ Music Row Buildings
April 30, 1993 ASCAP Leonard Bernstein Reception & Dinner (3 pages)
May 1993 BNA Film Lorrie Morgan (3 pages)
May 1, 1993 BMI- Tinnis Tourney songwriters (3 pages)
May 1993 – Farm aid copy work
May 5, 1993 Victoria Shaw in studio
May 6, 1993 Starsong Andie Landis Fairfield Four / Bill Gaither Group (2 pages)
May 6, 1993 Women’s B’ball Hall of Fame Reception
May 7, 1993 A Day In the Life of Country Music (3 pages)
May 10, 1993 Starsong Andie Landis w/ Dolly Parton
May 7, 1993 Starsong David Meese Radio broadcast
May 10, 1993 Warner Chappell Reception
May 14, 1993 Unistar Randy Travis & Tom Ralin
May 13, 1993 Neil Diamond (2 pages)
May 21, 1993 John Anderson at Audio Productions
May 20, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “Tender Moments” Lee Roy Parnell, Rory Banker, Chris
May 22, 1993 BNA – John Anderson in N.Y. (2 pages)
May 25, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “I Love the Way You Love Me” Victoria Shaw, Chuck Corson, John Michael Montgomery (2 pages)
May 25, 1993 Mercedes Showcase
May 26, 1993 BMI – Francis Preston at Vandy Hospital (2 pages)
May 26, 1993 Charlie Sizebore Album showcase
May 27, 1993 ASCAP Kennedy / Rose listening party
May 28, 1993 BNA Turner Nichols
June 1993 ASCAP – Eve’s film
June 4, 1993 Buddy Killen’s Book Party (2 pages)
June 6, 1993 City of Hope Softball Game (12 pages)
June 6, 1993 Tree – Donna Hilley’s Party
June 7, 1993 Charlie Chase & The Oaks / Fan Fair Stage
June 7, 1993 TNN / Music City News Awards (3 pages)
June 8, 1993 Travis Tritt & Charlie Pride
June 10, 1993 BMI - Toby Keith #1
June 8, 1993 Fan Fair – Curb (3 pages)
June 8, 1993 Fan Fair Polygram (5 pages)
June 8, 1993 Fan Fair MCA (2 pages)
June 9, 1993 Fan Fair – autographing (5 pages)
June 9, 1993 Fan Fair RCA (4 pages)
June 10, 1993 Fan Fair Garth Brooks Press Conference
June 10, 1993 Fan Fair Lorrie Morgan
June 10, 1993 Garth Brooks autographing
June 10, 1993 Arista Show (5 pages)
June 10, 1993 Fan Fair Sony (6 pages)
June 11, 1993 Fan Fair BNA (5 pages)
June 11, 1993 Fan Fair Giant (3 pages)
June 11, 1993 Panoramic shots
June 14, 1993 Johnny Cash Americanism Award – Jim Ed Norman (3 pages)
June 15, 1993 MRLGT [Music Row Ladies Golf Tournament] (8 pages)
June 15, 1993 Atlantic Confederate Railroad video “Trashy Women” (3 pages)
June 17, 1993 Geoff Moore & “I Believe in Evolution”
June 18, 1993 Travis Tritt’s MTV interview 1st country act
June 18, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party Jim Fotoglo, Josh Lee
June 21, 1993 Leslie Mercedes (2 pages)
June 21, 1993 Katie Gillon headshots
June 21, 1993 Red, Hot & Country Marty Stuart & The Sullivans
June 21, 1993 Leadership music
June 23, 1993 Neil McCoy in studio
June 23, 1993 Schatzy Hagamen
June 24, 1993 [elderly interviews] (5 pages)
June 25, 1993 Sony / Tree Songwriters lunch
June 29, 1993 BMI Joy White signing
June 22, 1993 BNA- The Remingtons “Wall around your heart” (2 pages)
June 24, 1993 Kenny Chesney The Freddy Jones Band Capricorn signing
June 24, 1993 Warner Chappell #1 Party “Hometown Honeymoon” Jim Fotoglo, Josh Lee
June 25, 1993 BNA (4 pages)
July 1, 1993 Kristy Von Dollen (3 pages)
July 1, 1993 BNA Film
July 2/10, 1993 Car Camera
July 7, 1993 Schatzy Hagamen
July 7, 1993 NEA – Music City Music (6 pages)
July 7, 1993 Dee Dee Wallace speaker David Guth
July 9, 1993 Curb Records R&R Desert Rose Band contest drawing
July 15, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “No Future in the Past” Carl Jackson, Vince Gill
July 16, 1993 Capricorn Headshots Luanne McClellon
July 19, 1993 Phillip Walden
July 16, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “That Summer” Garth Brooks, Sandy Mahl, Pat Alger
(2 pages)
July 18, 1993 Pam & Andy’s Dinner (2 pages)
July 19, 1993 BNA Headshots (2 pages)
July 19, 1993 BNA John Anderson #1 Party “Money in the Bank” (4 pages)
July 16, 1993 BNA Film
July 20, 1993 Marty Stuart at Opry Matinee gold record for Hal Dunham
July 23, 1993 Phil Walden – Capricorn
July 24-25, 1993 Wedding of Pam Lewis & Andy Francis (13 pages)
July 23, 1993 Arista & Dick Heard
July 29, 1993 Tree – The Morris Sisters
July 31, 1993 The Stockyard

August - October 1993
August 9, 1993 Clay Walker visit to CMA
August 1993 BNA film Doug Supernaw video
August 2, 1993 Capricorn – Ian Holmes (2 pages)
August 2, 1993 Euphonix Party
August 2, 1993 Vince Gill Golf Vinny Tourney
August 2, 1993 Steve Warnier at Home (2 pages)
August 5, 1993 ASCAP #1 John Anderson “Money in the Bank”
August 9, 1993 Clay Walker visit to CMA
August 10, 1993 Arista signing Blackhawk
August 10, 1993 Dee Dee Wallace Center New Board Members
August 10, 1993 Arista Brooks & Dunn Platinum Party (3 pages)
August 11, 1993 Trisha Yearwood in Studio with Willie Nelson, Rodney Crowell
August 13, 1993 Jennifer Holt lawyer going to Russia
August 13, 1993 NEA Golf Torney
August 16, 1993 Nashville Now! Clint Black Patty Loveless
August 16, 1993 Diamond Rio American Lung Association
August 18, 1993 Kendra Trio Ticia
August 17, 1993 BMI – Bruce Burch, Thomas Caine
August 17, 1993 BMI/Capricorn Billy Barnette (2 pages)
August 18, 1993 DeDe Wallace Center Buildings (2 pages)
August 23, 1993 Forefront Music – Geoff Moore & The Distance
August 24, 1993 ASCAP #1 Alan Jackson Party Jim McBride (3 pages)
August 30, 1993 MCA Music Lynn Gaines
August 24, 1993 MCA Music Carl Perkins & Rob Crosby, Tracey Byrd & Jenny Crutchfield
August 26, 1993 BNA – Doug Supernaw & Michelle Wright
August 27, 1993 RCA Staff / Music Row Tourist Traps
August 31, 1993 Brenda Russell (2 pages)
September 1, 1993 Test Roll OM-4T w/ T-32 flash
September 2, 1993 BNA Film
September 3, 1993 BMI Faith Hill Signing
September 5, 1993 Little Texas, Trisha Yearwood, Travis Tritt (5 pages)
September 7, 1993 BMI Bob Beckham giving check to MTSU
September 9, 1993 Michael Kosser
September 9, 1993 Daryl & Don Ellis – Blue Blockers
September 11, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party Little Texas “What Might Have Been”
September 14, 1993 Harlan Howard Birthday Bash X (5 pages)
September 15, 1993 NEA Board Members (3 pages)
September 15, 1993 CMA Walter Miller
September 15, 1993 Garth Brooks “No Fences” 10 Million sales party (7 pages)
September 19, 1993 Doug Stone & youth football
September 20, 1993 Warner/Chappell Headshots Brett Cartwright, Keith Hinton, Jeff Stevens, Jerry Sallee
September 31, 1993 SESAC
September 21, 1993 Reception – Lawyers and bankers
September 22, 1993 Fred Thompson at Donna Hilley’s (3 pages)
September 23, 1993 MCA Music – Lynn Gaines
September 24, 1993 Garth Brooks in Dallas (2 pages)
September 25, 1993 Fort Worth Pioneer Days
September 26, 1993 ASCAP Banquet (10 pages)
September 27, 1993 MCA Music Luncheon
September 27, 1993 Press Conf. Dolly Parton, Loretta Lynn, Tammy Wynette, Kitty Wells “Honkey Tonk Angels”
September 27, 1993 Spring House golf reception T.J. Martell Bowling
September 27, 1993 BNA bowling film
September 28, 1993 Finding Their Voice Book Party Bob Oermann Mary Bufwack
September 28, 1993 BMI Dinner (10 pages)
September 29, 1993 CMA Backstage (3 pages)
September 29, 1993 The CMA Awards Show (22 pages)
September 29, 1993 BNA Party (4 pages)
September 30, 1993 SRO Showcase (3 pages)
September 30, 1993 SESAC Banquet (6 pages)
October 1, 1993 SRO Showcases (2 pages)
October 1, 1993 SRO Awards (5 pages)
October 2, 1993 SRO Showcases (4 pages)
October 6, 1993 BNA Dale Daniels Showcase (2 pages)
October 6, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party Can’t Break it to My Heart” Krk Roth, Elbert West, Earl Clark (2 pages)
October 7, 1993 BNA Film Doug Supernaw (2 pages)
October 9, 1993 Dale Daniel’s 1st Rad Trip (4 pages)
October 11, 1993 Word Reception – Eric Champion
October 12, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “Heart of a Woman” Keith Hinton
October 12, 1993 Steve Dukes Benefit (4 pages)
October 14, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “What’s It To You” Robert Ellis Orell, Curtis Wright
October 15, 1993 BMI Urban Music Conf MTSU (7 pages)
October 16, 1993 Grand Ole Opry 68th Birthday (2 pages)
October 18, 1993 Giant Clay Walker #1 Party (4 pages)
October 19, 1993 Sony/Tree #1 Party “One More Last Chance” Gary Nicholson, Vince Gill
October 19, 1993 ASCAP Keiran Kance listening party
October 20, 1993 ASCAP – Gospel Ladies Recording at Benson Pub
August-October Car Camera
October 1993 BMI Film
October 21, 1993 Opryland Music Dean Dillon’s 10th #1 w/ George Strait
October 21, 1993 Liberty Suzy Bogguss’ 2nd Gold Album
October 23, 1993 Deborah Allen’s 1st Opry appearance (3 pages)
October 23, 1993 The Funeral – Evelyn Dickerson
October 25, 1993 Calvin Gilmore in Studio (2 pages)
October 26, 1993 Angela Oliver (2 pages)
October 26, 1993 Leslie Mercedes (3 pages)
October 28, 1993 ASCAP Steve Gatlin Listening Party

November – December 1993
November 1993 BNA Film – Lorrie Morgan Video (2 pages)
November 1, 1993 Sony Tree – World Administrative Meeting
November 2, 1993 Warner/Chappell Gary Overton Headshots
November 2, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “Ain’t Going Down Till the Sun Comes Up” Garth Brooks / DuBois Headshots (2 pages)
November 2, 1993 “Pathway to the Stars” Romana Reeves (2 pages)
November 3, 1993 Jimmy Campton
November 3, 1993 BMI – Sony/Tree Dinner
November 4, 1993 Arista Blackhawk Showcase (5 pages)
November 4, 1993 Arista Cunningham
November 5, 1993 SESAC – Will Mathey, John Johnson
November 5, 1993 Phil Kaifman at Brown’s Dinner
November 8, 1993 Buntin Adv.
November 8, 1993 Warner Chappell Showcase (4 pages)
November 9, 1993 Capricorn – Kenny Chesney at CMA (2 pages)
November 11, 1993 RCA Headshots – Scott Hoffman
November 12, 1993 Jason D. Williams & Wynona in Knoxville (3 pages)
November 13, 1993 Deborah Alan at Opry, Bill Monroe, Marty Stuart (4 pages)
November 15, 1993 Forerunner D.C. Talk Gold (2 pages)
November 15, 1993 Fred Thompson (2 pages)
November 16, 1993 Vince Gill Basketball Tourney and Concert (10 pages)
November 17, 1993 DeeDee Wallace Center
November 17, 1993 Barry McCloud Headshots
November 17, 1993 BNA – Marc Beeson in studio
November 17, 1993 BNA Dale Daniel video shoot
November 18, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “Does He Love You” Sandy Knox, Billy Stritch (2 pages)
November 23, 1993 Michael Clark Headshots
November 23, 1993 North/South Records signing Betsy Smittle
November 23, 1993 Kostas signing with Polygram (2 pages)
November 23, 1993 Sony/Tree Songwriters showcase
November 30, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party Gary Nicholson “One More Last Chance” (2 pages)
November 30, 1993 Warner/Chappell Party “Reckless” “That was a River”
November 30, 1993 NEA Jim Foglesong Masters Award (3 pages)
November 30, 1993 Mike Robertson
December 1, 1993 Tree #1 Party Brooks & Dunn “She Used to be Mine”
December 1, 1993 Nashville Cares Benefit (3 pages)
December 2, 1993 ASCAP #1 Party “Almost Goodbye” Don Schlitz, Billy Livsey
December 5, 1993 The Harrison House at Christmas
December 3, 1993 Stephanie Davis in Memphis
December 3, 1993 Garth Brooks in Memphis (5 pages)
December 6, 1993 Del McCoury listening party (2 pages)
December 6, 1993 ASCAP Gospel workshop
December 7, 1993 Parade of Pennies Stacey’s film BNA
December 7, 1993 Parade of Pennies Blackhawk, Joe Diffie, Faith Hill (7 pages)
December 9, 1993 Music Row Xmas shot
December 7, 1993 Perf Hall
December 7, 1993 Little Texas Gold Party
December 8, 1993 NTI Inc (2 pages)
December 9, 1993 3M Tape at Elite Post
December 9, 1993 Liberty Double Gold Billy Dean Susie Boggus (4 pages)
December 10, 1993 Dale Daniel at CMT (2 pages)
December 12, 1993 Franklin Dickens Christmas
December 13, 1993 MCA Music Gary Burr resigning
December 13, 1993 Billy Ray Cyrus, Lisa Stewart w/ Angel Tree salvation Army (2 pages)
December 14, 1993 The Brooks xmas photos (2 pages)
December 14, 1993 Jeffrey Krueger at CMA
December 14, 1993 ASCAP TN Jazz & Blues Society
December 16, 1993 Amy Grant Christmas Concert Vince Gill, Michael W. Smith (4 pages)
December 16, 1993 Brooks & Dunn presenting plaques & jackets to William Morris Agency
December 17, 1993 MD Systems – equipment
December 17, 1993 Doug Stone, Will Robenson, Larry Boone
December 17, 1993 Headshots Al & Dawn Bunetta
December 17, 1993 Arista Xmas party
January – March 1994

January 1994 BNA Film video shoot – Kim Hill (2 pages)
January 4, 1994 CMA Bobette Dudley Headshots
January 5, 1994 David Andrews (2 pages)
January 6, 1994 BMI – Reid Neilson
January 8, 1994 Cherie Bennett Wild Heart perfume testing
January 10, 1994 Starsong – Twila Paris video (2 pages)
January 12, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “American Honkytonk Bar Assn”
January 15, 1994 The Grand Old Opry Lorrie Morgan, John Conlee, Vince Gill
January 19, 1994 Starsong – Bill Gaither Gold Video Party
January 20, 1994 BNA Film (3 pages)
January 20, 1994 NEA Extravaganza
January 18, 1994 NEA Extravaganza ASCAP Recep
January 24, 1994 EMI signing Dave Robbins
January 22, 1994 Jack Clement Project (3 pages)
January 23, 1994 Beth Summerville Birthday Party (2 pages)
January 24, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “Wild One” Faith Hill (2 pages)
January 26, 1994 Brooks & Dunn in Studio Hag Project
January 26, 1994 Music City Tonight Lisa Stewart, Dough Stone, Ronnie McDowell (2 pages)
January 27, 1994 BMI Building Construction
January 27, 1994 Ricky Van Shelton w/ Ingram Brooks “Quackers” (2 pages)
January 28, 1994 Artista Cunningham (3 pages)
January 28, 1994 One Voice (2 pages)
February 1, 1994 Tree #1 Party “I Wanna Be Loved Like That”
February 1, 1994 Doug Supernaw #1 Party BNA “I Don’t Call Him Daddy” (3 pages)
February 2, 1994 BNA Lorrie Morgan Triple Platinum BNA Party (2 pages)
February 2, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party Tracy Lawrence “2nd Home” (2 pages)
February 2, 1994 The Cox Family / Allison Krause Lighting party (2 pages)
February 2, 1994 Music City Tonight Lorrie Morgan (5 pages)
February 3, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “I Never knew Love”
February 3, 1994 Austin Cunningham Showcase
February 5, 1994 Stephanie Maynard headshots
February 7, 1994 Music City Tonight (4 pages)
February 8, 1994 Easterseals Evening at the Stockyards (9 pages)
February 10, 1994 BNA Film – Marc Beason (2 pages)
February 10, 1994 Alabama in studio Haggard Project
February 13, 1994 Jimmy Olden of Diamond Rio
February 13, 1994 First Steps benefit concert (7 pages)
February 14, 1994 Yakov Smirnoff wedding (4 pages)
February 14, 1994 Music City Tonight Blackhawk, Yakov Smirnoff (2 pages)
February 15, 1994 Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo (2 pages)
February 17, 1994 ASCAP #1 “I Swear” / ASCAP Headshots (3 pages)
February 18, 1994 Leadership Music (2 pages)
February, 1994 Car Camera
February 19, 1994 Me [Alan Mayor]
February 21, 1994 Liz Calender (3 pages)
February 22, 1994 Music City Tonight (6 pages)
February 23, 1994 Music City Tonight (3 pages)
February 24, 1994 Debra Rogers (2 pages)
February 24, 1994 ASCAP Sandy Brooks shower
February 24, 1994 Music City Tonight (2 pages)
February 25, 1994 Ronnie McDowell video
February 25, 1994 SESAC Headshots
February 25, 1994 Music City Tonight (2 pages)
February 28, 1994 Pearl River Haircuts Outfits (2 pages)
February 28, 1994 Unistar Steve Wariner (3 pages)
March 1994 Car Camera Auto accident 3.11 / Belmont Mansion / Jim Beam’s Treehouse
March 2, 1994 CRS Artist/Attendee Sony Epic (3 pages)
March 2, 1994 Interp Radio Reba McEntire, DJ taping (2 pages)
March 3, 1994 CRS Garth Brooks Humanitarian Award / Opening ceremonies (2 pages)
March 3, 1994 Brooks & Dunn – superfaces (2 pages)
March 3, 1994 Music City Tonight (2 pages)
March 4, 1994 CRS Mary Chapin Carpenter, Blackhawk (2 pages)
March 4, 1994 CRS ASCAP Luncheon Kathy Mattea, Ricky Van Shelton (4 pages)
March 4, 1994 Lorrie Morgan video My Turn to howl"
March 4, 1994 Capricorn – Kenny Chesney & excex
March 5, 1994 Pearl River in studio
March 2, 1994 Unistar – Travis Tritt
March 3, 1994 CRS Unistar Suite (2 pages)
March 4, 1994 CRS Unistar Suite (7 pages)
March 5, 1994 CRS Unistar Suite (3 pages)
March 5, 1994 CRS – New Faces (6 pages)
March 7, 1994 Rick Trevino CMT Luncheon (2 pages)
March 7, 1994 Music City Tonight
March 8, 1994 BNA Film – Lisa Stewart Orlando Fl (2 pages)
March 8, 1994 Sony Rick Trevino at CMA (2 pages)
March 9, 1994 TNN,MCN Songwriters Awards (3 pages)
March 10, 1994 Terry McBride in Studio
March 10, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “I Just Wanted You to Know”
March 11, 1994 Mamma’s Hungry Ego project Randy Travis
March 14, 1994 Charlie Black signing with Hot House Music
March 14, 1994 Dave Gibson signing with Tree
March 14, 1994 Belmont Mansion rooms unished (2 pages)
March 15, 1994 Lorrie Morgan Kris Krissofferson Am Music Shop (3 pages)
March 15, 1994 John Mitchell Headshots – Capricorn
March 15, 1994 GMA Board at Music City Tonight, Michelle Wright (2 pages)
March 16, 1994 George Strait #1 Party (4 pages)
March 17, 1994 Music City Tonight Susie Bogguss (2 pages)
March 19, 1994 Belmont Mansion (2 pages)
March 20, 1994 Arts in the schools – NEA
March 21, 1994 Pam Tills Hag Project
March 22, 1994 Dreamakers (5 pages)
March 22, 1994 BNA Film Josse Hunter
March 22, 1994 American Songwriter Mag (2 pages)
March 23, 1994 Music City Tonight Hellacasters, Lucy J. Dalton, Ronnie McDowell (3 pages)
March 24, 1994 Clay Walker in Studio
March 24, 1994 Ampex Billy Dean & Jimmy Brown Golden Reel Award
March 24, 1994 Mercury Keith Stegall Headshots
March 26, 1994 Pearl Jam w/ Steve Dropper (4 pages)
March 28, 1994 Music City Tonight The Statlers (3 pages)
March 28, 1994 Clint Black Signing w/ Alamo
March 29, 1994 BNA Staff (3 pages)
March 29, 1994 Unistar Travis Tritt (5 pages)
March 29, 1994 Music City Tonight Donna Norwood Charlie Daniels
March 30, 1994 Mercury Kevin Lane
March 31, 1994 Mary Chapin Carpenter Party (4 pages)
March 31, 1994 Curb Records Merle Haggard

April – May 1994
April 1, 1994 Lori White “Xs & Os” (3 pages)
April 2, 1994 Grand Ole Opry Bluegrassers Earl Scruggs, Vince Gill, Allison Krause Marty Stuart, Ricky Skaggs (9 pages)
April 4, 1994 Alan Jackson in studio
April 5, 1994 Mercury Headshots (3 pages)
April 5, 1994 Curb Dennis Hannon
April 5, 1994 Am TV Networks Chuck’s Country Lighting Eddy Raven, Linda Davis (2 pages)
April 6, 1994 Chris Eddy (2 pages)
April 6, 1994 Ricky Van Shelton
April 7, 1994 Polydor Records Headshots
April 7, 1994 Curly Lasagana at Bellvue Mall Wrensong (5 pages)
April 9, 1994 Alan Jackson / Pam Tillis concert Lexington KY (7 pages)
April 11, 1994 Vince Gill in studio – Hag Project
April 11, 1994 Lorrie Morgan TV shoot (3 pages)
April 12, 1994 Kathy Mattea and Foreigner
April 13, 1994 Billy Joel in studio w/ Clin Black Tony Brown / Trisha Yearwood
April 13, 1994 MTSU Spring forum (3 pages)
April 14, 1994 BNA video
April 14, 1994 Tree Publishing Kim Williams John Douglas
April 14, 1994 BMI Ronnie Milsap resigning
April 14, 1994 Mercury John Grady
April 14, 1994 ASCAP #1 party “Good Die Young” Tracy Lawrence
April 15, 1994 Travis Tritt, Joe Diffie, Lee Roy Parnell Concert kickoff (10 pages)
April 16, 1994 Clay Walker in concert at Murphy Center [MTSU] (4 pages)
April 18, 1994 May Pop Awards John Jarrard and Ronnie signing Jeff Knight
April 18, 1994 MCA Music Tracy Byrd & Wood Newton signing
April 18, 1994 Chuck Longs Country Lighting (2 pages)
April 18, 1994 Warner/Chappell signing
April 19, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “My Love” Little Texas
April 20, 1994 Monty Powell, Dale Bobo, Kent Denny
April 20, 1994 Reba McEntire on Music City Tonight (5 pages)
April 21, 1994 ASCAP #1 “No Doubt About It” Steve Seskin
April 21, 1994 Music City Tonight Johnny Rodriguez, The Cactus Bros, (4 pages)
April 23, 1994 Brooks & Dunn at Starwood Aaron Tippin (6 pages)
April 26, 1994 SESAC GMA Banquet (2 pages)
April 27, 1994 ASCAP GMA Dinner (2 pages)
April 28, 1994 Alan Jackson Listening Party & Carson Chamberlin farewell party (4 pages)
April 29, 1994 Crown Royal Country Tour – St Louis Tracy Byrd, Chris LeDoux, Confederate Railroad, Little Texas (10 pages)
March 19 – May 8, 1994 Car Camera
May 2, 1994 BNA – Marc Beeson & Peter Cetera in studio
May 3, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party Tony Arata “I'm Holding My Own”
May 5, 1994 Polygram pub – Bob McDill signing
May 5, 1994 BNA Allison Krause in studio for Keith Whitley project
May 6, 1994 Warner Bros moving shots (2 pages)
May 6, 1994 Benton Adv. Golf tourney & dinner (4 pages)
May 6, 1994 Deborah Allen bluebird
May 9, 1994 Tree – Bruce Carroll signing
May 9, 1994 Sony Tom Douglas & Kim Williams
May 10, 1994 Catherine Dines (3 pages)
May 10, 1994 Harlan Howard Publishing showcase (2 pages)
May 10, 1994 City of Hope press conference
May 11, 1994 Lorrie Morgan & Phil Ramone
May 11, 1994 Pam Frazier headshots
May 11, 1994 ASCAP #1 party Jim McBride “Who says you can’t have it all”
May 11, 1994 Liz Calender Showcase (3 pages)
May 11, 1994 Music Row Summit (16 pages)
May 12, 1994 Pre Awards Dinner
May 14, 1994 1st Annual Georgia Country Music Festival (11 pages)
May 16, 1994 Lee Roy Pamell in studio with Flaco Jimenez
May 16, 1994 BMI signing Ed Hill
May 17, 1994 Sony Headshots Shawn Williams, Margie Hunt, Bob Mitchell
May 17, 1994 Mark Chesnutt & Waylon Jennings in studio (4 pages)
May 17, 1994 Curb Records party for Tim McGraw double platinum album
May 17, 1994 Second Harvest Food Bank concert – Belle Meade Mansion (6 pages)
May 18, 1994 Aaron Tippin at D.A.R.E. program College Grove Elem school (2 pages)
May 18, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party Max T. Barnes, Keith Follesse “Before you Kill Us All”
May 18, 1994 Polydor Records Kickoff Party (3 pages)
May 18, 1994 Rodney Crowell & Deborah Allen at Ace of Clubs (5 pages)
May 19, 1994 Emily Harrison Found Benefit Collin Raye, Clinton Gregory, Pearl River (7 pages)
May 21, 1994 The Wedding of Trisha Yearwood & Robert Reynolds (8 pages)
May 25, 1994 ASCAP country workshop
May 25, 1994 Jayne Lambert (2 pages)
May 25, 1994 Sammy Kershaw “I Still Have Your Number”
May 26, 1994 Sony Life Party (2 pages)
May 26, 1994 Giant- Graham McHugh arrival (3 pages)
May 27, 1994 Betsy Smittle in studio
May 29, 1994 Morilla’s birthday (8 pages)
May 31, 1994 Dean Miller showcase

June 1, 1994 Mama’s Hungry Eyes Project Diamond Rio, Rodney Foster, Steve Wariner (3 pages)
June 2, 1994 BMI #1 Luncheon “Your Love Amazes Me” Chuck Jones
June 1, 1994 Kathy Mattea Decade Party (3 pages)
June 3, 1994 Mickey Raphael Headshots
June 3, 1994 Crown Royal Tour at Starwood Chris LeDoux Trashy Women” redux with Confederate Railroad, Neil McCoy, Kenny Chesney (8 pages)
June 4, 1994 Ryman Auditorium Prairie Home Companion Vince Gill, M.C. Carpenter, Mark O’Conner, Robin & Linda Williams (5 pages)
June 5, 1994 City of Hope Softball (10 pages)
June 5, 1994 Joe Diffie Fan Club
June 5, 1994 Red Hot & Country Project (2 pages)
June 6, 1994 Fan Club Neil McCoy, Tim McGraw, Tracy Lawrence, Hal Ketchum (2 pages)
June 6, 1994 Fan Fair Curb Show (6 pages)
June 7, 1994 Fan Fair Polygram (8 pages)
June 7, 1994 Fan Fair MCA (4 pages)
June 8, 1994 Fan Fair – Liberty Show (12 pages)
June 8, 1994 Fan Fair Warner Bros Show (5 pages)
June 8, 1994 Fan Fair Crown Royal Booth Tracy Byrd Chris LeDoux
June 9, 1994 Fan Fair Atlantic (5 pages)
June 8, 1994 Fan Fair Fan Clubs Marty Stuart, Tracy Byrd, Billy Dean, Brooks & Dunn, Lorrie Morgan (4 pages)
June 9, 1994 Fan Fair Marty Stuart in booth, Eddy Raven
June 9, 1994 Fan Fair Arista (4 pages)
June 9, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party Shenandoah (3 pages)
June 9, 1994 Fan Fair Sony (13 pages)
June 10, 1994 Fan Fair BNA (8 pages)
June 10, 1994 Fan Fair Giant (8 pages)
June 10, 1994 Fan Fair IFCO Showcase (3 pages)
June 10, 1994 IFCO (8 pages)
June 10, 1994 Ken Mellons at Wildhorse (2 pages)
June 10, 1994 Lorrie Morgan Ampex Award
June 13, 1994 Music City Tonight Decca Family Reunion (8 pages)
June 14, 1994 MRGLT+P [page 4]
June 14, 1994 Ampex Award PHIL RAMONE Tonya Tucker
June 16, 1994 Jim Austin (2 pages)
June 16, 1994 Lorinda Huntley
June 17, 1994 Bone Pony (4 pages)
June 18, 1994 Gene Gillespie songwriter
June 20, 1994 Hard Rock Opening (5 pages)
June 21, 1994 Leadership Music Committees
June 22, 1994 Karen “Angela” Moore (2 pages)
June 24, 1994 Tracy Lawrence & Marty Stuart at Star Plaza in Indiana (9 pages)
June 27, 1994 Sony – Dave Gibson & Alab Butler Red Cross Blood Drive
June 28, 1994 Capricorn headshots Tom Williams
June 28, 1994 Wren song – Will Rambeaux resigning
June 30, 1994 BMI “Don’t take the Girl” #1 Larry Johnson & Craig Martin
June 29, 1994 Polydor Records Roster at the Wildhorse Saloon for Oasis Center (9 pages)

July – September 1994
July 6, 1994 Merle Haggard at the Ryman Auditorium (5 pages)
July 6-7, 1994 NEA Music City Music (9 pages)
July 7, 1994 Brent Rowen
July 7, 1994 Warner/Chappell Awards Day
July 8, 1994 Doug Stone – Acoustic Country (3 pages)
July 11, 1994 BMI Signing Tim McGraw
July 9, 1994 Manuel’s Family Reunion
July 12, 1994 BMI American Songwriter 10th Anniversary Party
July 12, 1994 SESAC Charlie Black signing
July 12, 1994 Trivia Country Style – Charlie Daniels
July 13, 1994 Collin Raye “Little Rock” #1 & Gold party (3 pages)
July 13, 1994 Giant Southern Exposure luncheon
July 13, 1994 Trivia Country Style commercial
July 15, 1994 Capricorn Headshots Tommy Brumfield
July 16, 1994 Warner/Alliance Steve Camp & Choir
July 17, 1994 Lyle Lovett at the Ryman (2 pages)
July 20, 1994 NEA Board Meeting
July 19, 1994 ASCAP Membership Meeting
July 20, 1994 Joe Diffie “Globe for 3rd Rock from the Sun”
July 19, 1994 Giant – Orrall & Wright (2 pages)
July 20, 1994 River North Headshots
July 20, 1994 John Anderson Gold Records Party (2 pages)
July 22, 1994 Chris McCarty “Dottie West Stomp” w/ Michelle Lee
July 26, 1994 Emmylou Harris Hag Project
July 26-27, 1994 Australia TV 60 minutes Garth Brooks interview
July 27, 1994 Thaddeus Meschach Showcase (2 pages)
July 28, 1994 Word Signing Headshots (2 pages)
July 28, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party Blackhawk
July 28, 1994 Sony Headshots (4 pages)
July 29, 1994 MCA Records – Boiz Black Reception (2 pages)
July 29, 1994 Take 6 Listening Party
July 30, 1994 NAMM Nashville Concert (8 pages)
August 1, 1994 BMI – Disappear Fear signing
August 2, 1994 Restless Heart cooking shot
August 2, 1994 Amy Grant Card King Project
August 2, 1994 Vince Gill Golf Tournament (6 pages)
August 3, 1994 Country Star Reba McEntire, Vince Gill, Crook & Chase
August 3, 1994 Mac Wiseman Willie Nelson at Ryman (2 pages)
August 4, 1994 Jason Morris Headshots
August 4, 1994 DeDe Wallace Center
August 8, 1994 Arista “Working Man Blues” video shoot Diamond Rio, Steve Wariner, Lee Roy Parnell (5 pages)
August 9, 1994 Mark Collie, Ken Mellons at Music Valley Wax Museum (2 pages)
August 9, 1994 ADL – Johnny Cash Am. Award Ben Rector (2 pages)
August 10, 1994 Giant – Deborah Allen Luncheon
August 10, 1994 Delta Mudcats Showcase (2 pages)
August 11, 1994 Sony Headshots (3 pages)
August 12, 1994 SESAC signings Bruce Burch David Spear
August 12, 1994 NEA Eco Panel
August 16, 1994 Salvation Army song homeless songwriter judges
August 16, 1994 BMI Graham McHugh signing
August 16, 1994 Renee Thornton Word Records
August 17, 1994 Brent Ronen
August 17, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party Rich Fagan “Be My Baby Tonight”
August 18, 1994 ASCAP #1 party Pat Terry “Workin’ Woman’s Holiday”
August 18, 1994 Tom Long / Don King signing Anne Murray Music
August 18, 1994 Harlan Howard Bash Banner
August 17, 1994 NEA New Talent Showcases (4 pages)
August 19, 1994 Lorrie Morgan infomercial
August 19, 1994 Dolly Parton Luncheon (2 pages)
August 19, 1994 Alan Jackson in studio Hag Project
August 22, 1994 Jerry Lee Lewis Tribute (4 pages)
August 19, 1994 Mike Curb’s Dinner for WEA
August 22, 1994 Sony Patty Loveless Dinner (2 pages)
August 23, 1994 Word – Jeff Seilvey signing
August 23, 1994 Tree Publishing – James House signing
August 23, 1994 River North Records Ronna Rives signing
August 23, 1994 Chet Atkins TV Special preshow (2 pages)
August 24, 1994 Blackhawk & Band (2 pages)
August 24, 1994 Diamond Rio #1 party (2 pages)
August 24, 1994 Ty England headshots
August 26, 1994 “3rd Rock from the Sun” writers w/ Joe Diffie & Globe
August 26, 1994 NEA Golf Tourney
August 29, 1994 Ty England at Opryland Hotel
August 29, 1994 Music City Tonight Deborah Allen, Hank Flemings, Connie Smith, Archer Park (3 pages)
September 1, 1994 Giant – Clay Walker visit
September 1, 1994 Mike Greenblatt w/ Tammy Wynette
September 2, 1994 Doug Stone & Corvettes
September 2, 1994 Michael Clark Headshots
September 2, 1994 Harlan Howard Birthday Bash (7 pages)
September 4, 1994 Johnny Cash at Italian Street Fair
September 6, 1994 Dolly Parton w/ Rhonda Vincent Giant Records
September 7, 1994 Trisha Yearwood & Lee Roy Parnell
September 7, 1994 Nikki Riggins (2 pages)
September 7, 1994 Ampex Reba McEntire
September 8, 1994 Warner / Chappell #1 Party Steve Bogard, Rick Jiles
September 9, 1994 Garth Brooks “On Line”
September 7, 1994 Blackhawk BMI Dinner #1 Party
September 8, 1994 Reba McEntire w/ writers “Is There Life Out There”
September 11-12, 1994 Toby Keith on Tour David Ball (8 pages)
September 19, 1994 Garth Brooks Ronald McDonald CD Double Platinum (2 pages)
September 17, 1994 Betsy Smittle video shoot (2 pages)
September 17, 1994 Mae Boren Axton Dinner (4 pages)
September 19, 1994 Warner Alliance Ron David Moore at Fender
September 20, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “Xs & Os” Alice Randall Motroca Bers (3 pages)
September 20, 1994 Julie Daniels
September 22, 1994 Johnny Paycheck & Southern Exposure
September 22, 1994 Gary Chapman at Ryman Aud (2 pages)
September 27, 1994 Dylan O’Brien
September 23, 1994 MCA Music Bill & Sharon Rice signing
September 23, 1994 Crown Royal Concert John Berry, Marty Stuart, Tracy Lawrence (5 pages)
September 25, 1994 Ron David Moore (2 pages)
September 26, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party Tommy Arata “Dreaming with my Eyes Open”
September 26, 1994 Giant Clay Walker Platinum Party (3 pages)
September 27, 1994 Curb – Tim McGraw Luncheon
September 28, 1994 Tree Brooks & Dunn Party “That Ain’t Not Way to Go”
September 28, 1994 Major Bob / various #1 party “3rd rock from the Sun Joe Diffie
September 29, 1994 Sony Lanny Steward Golf Tourney press conference

October – December 1994
October 1, 1994 Capricorn Party Widespread Panic Freddie Jones Band
October 1, 1994 Boy Howdy at the Opry (4 pages)
October 2, 1994 Alabama at GEO Theater
October 3, 1994 MCA Music Luncheon / Awards
October 3, 1994 ASCAP Banquet (12 pages)
October 4, 1994 Loeb & Loeb party (2 pages)
October 4, 1994 Tree Merle Haggard car presentation
October 4, 1994 Tammy Wynette Jewelry
October 4, 1994 BMI Dinner (11 pages)
October 4, 1994 BMI Winners
October 5, 1994 CMA Awards (13 pages)
October 5, 1994 Sony CMA Awards Party (3 pages)
October 6, 1994 SESAC Banquet (3 pages)
October 6, 1994 SRO ’94 (14 pages)
October 7, 1994 Darron Norwood 1st Opry visit Holly Dunn (3 pages)
October 8, 1994 Hintons Party (5 pages)
October 12, 1994 SESAC signing Warren Hill
October 12-13, 1994 Mark Collie Celebrity race and guitar pull for diabetes (14 pages)
October 13, 1994 Bobby Bare (3 pages)
October 17, 1994 Stockyard Patio
October 18, 1994 Arista Blackhawk gold party (3 pages)
October 18, 1994 ASCAP #1 party “3rd Rock” John Greenebaum
October 23-24, 1994 Sam’s Place (4 pages)
October 24, 1994 George Bush Reception (4 pages)
October 25, 1994 Lou London (2 pages)
October 26, 1994 Donna Hilley’s ASCAP Board Dinner (2 pages)
October 27, 1994 Stockyard Patio Party
October 27, 1994 Dale Franklin (5 pages)
October 28, 1994 SONY/ RIAA Chinese delegation (2 pages)
November 1, 1994 Anna Wilson (3 pages)
November 2, 1994 Homeless Songwriters (3 pages)
November 2, 1994 Tootsies
November 3, 1994 Emmylou Harris & Paul Stookey in Studio
November 3, 1994 AMPEX Garth Brooks Golden Reel “In Pieces”
November 3, 1994 Frank Sinatra Jr & Lorrie Morgan
November 3, 1994 John Berry Gold Party
November 4, 1994 MCA Music Gary Baker “I Swear” 2 million sales
November 5, 1994 Daryl Singletary w/ Rhonda Vincent
November 5, 1994 Democratic Rally (3 pages)
November 5, 1994 Grammy in Street (5 pages)
November 7, 1994 Still Working Music Showcase / Working for the Man (4 pages)
November 8, 1994 Barbara Mandrell “the Commish” Press conference
November 8, 1994 Warner / Chappell #1 Party “I See it Now” Woody Lee
November 8, 1994 Loud Studio Pirates of the Mississippi Giant
November 9, 1994 Aristo [Arista?]
November 9, 1994 Decca Headshots
November 10, 1994 Songwriters (2 pages)
November 10, 1994 Kathy Mattea (2 pages)
November 10, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party Alan Jackson “Livin’ On Love” (3 pages)
November 12, 1994 David Ball, Toby Keith, Sawyer Brown Chattanooga (5 pages)
November 14, 1994 “Mamma’s Hungry Eyes” Album Party (7 pages)
November 15, 1994 David Ball (4 pages)
November 15, 1994 Vince Gill Basketball Tourney (9 pages)
November 17, 1994 Arista Media Staff photos
November 16, 1994 Spencer’s Crossing
November 16, 1994 Schatzi Hageman
November 17, 1994 CMA – International tele-conference
November 18, 1994 Warner Alliance Steve Taylor video Award
November 18, 1994 Darlene West (3 pages)
November 18, 1994 NATAS Reception – BMI
November 19, 1994 Gibson Book signing Tower Books Chet Atkins Walter Carter
November 21, 1994 Ken Mellons (2 pages)
November 21, 1994 ASCAP #1 Party “I See it Now” Tracy Lawrence
November 23, 1994 ASCAP Fred Knobloch Signing
November 23, 1994 Alan Jackson & Fruit of the Loom
November 23, 1994 Headshots – Anita Mandell, John Yelich
November 23, 1994 Debe Fennell, Nina Rossman
November 26, 1994 Grand Old Opry Martina McBride, Porter Wagoner, Don Gibson, Charlie Daniels (3 pages)
November 28, 1994 Major Bob Music (2 pages)
November 29, 1994 Arista – Steve Wariner’s Gold Record (2 pages)
November 29, 1994 Garth Brooks Retailers
November 29, 1994 Garth Brooks “No Fences” 11 million (4 pages)
November 30, 1994 New Life Music (2 pages)
December 1, 1994 Nashville Cares Concert (6 pages)
December 2, 1994 BNA Staff Headshots (3 pages)
December 3, 1994 Garth Brooks at Opry 10 million Ropin’ the Wind (7 pages)
December 5, 1994 Joe Diffie & GMC pickup truck
December 5, 1994 Stroudavarius Christmas Party (3 pages)
December 5, 1994 Westwood One – Shenandoah on “Acoustic Country”
December 5, 1994 Diamond Rio video shoot “Barney Jykell & Bubba Hyde” (4 pages)
December 6, 1994 Hulk Hogan Press Conference (2 pages)
December 6, 1994 Warner/Chappell xmas party (3 pages)
December 7, 1994 Raffi at MCA Records (2 pages)
December 7, 1994 ASCAP #1 party “If You’ve got Love” (2 pages)
December 8, 1994 Music City Tonight Garth Brooks, Raffi, Colin Raye (5 pages)
December 8, 1994 Julie Christion (2 pages)
December 11, 1994 DeDe Wallace Center xmas party
December 12, 1994 Barbara Mandrell Lifestyles Robin Leach
December 12, 1994 Giant Records Mark Collie
December 12, 1994 Warner Chappell Records Party (2 pages)
December 12, 1994 Pirates of the Mississippi Homeless Concert
December 13, 1994 Balmure Music Xmas Party (3 pages)
December 14, 1994 Susie Luchsinger & McEntire Family (2 pages)
December 14, 1994 Feed the Children (2 pages)
December 14, 1994 MCA Music signing Mark Nessler
December 14, 1994 Oasis Center Benefit concert (3 pages)
December 15, 1994 Buntin Adv xmas party (4 pages)
December 16, 1994 Brooks & Dunn credit card
December 16, 1994 Duane & Cindy Propes Wedding (6 pages)
December 19, 1994 Music City Tonight Kathy Mattea, Guy Clark (4 pages)
December 20, 1994 Amy Grant’s Tennessee Christmas (3 pages)

Top of Negatives

January – April 1995
January 5, 1995 Mike Sebastian MCA Music
January 7, 1995 Red Hot & Country (7 pages)
January 8, 1995 Bush Anniversary Concert (7 pages)
January 9, 1995 Aaron Neville in studio (3 pages)
January 9, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “Pickup Man” Kerry Kurt Phillips, Howard Perdue
January 11, 1995 Sony/Tree #1 party “Take Me as I Am” Bob DiPiero and Karen Staley
January 12, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “Not a Moment Too Soon” Joe Barnhill, Wayne Perry (2 pages)
January 13, 1995 Balmur, Inc.
January 14, 1995 Girls Night Out (6 pages)
January 16, 1995 Killen Press Conference w/ Joe Diffie in studio
January 17, 1995 Toby Keith Gold, Platinum #1 Party (3 pages)
January 18, 1995 MCA Music Danny Orton
January 18, 1995 The NAMMIES (8 pages)
January 20, 1995 ASCAP #1 party “When Love Finds You” Vince Gill, Michael Omartian (3 pages)
January 21, 1995 The Opry Stonewall Jackson, Marty Stuart, Brother Oswald’s Induction (4 pages)
January 23, 1995 ASCAP Gospel Songwriters showcase (2 pages)
January 24, 1995 Delbert McClinton in studio Liberty Beatles Project
January 25, 1995 Tracy Byrd in studio Liberty Beatles Project
January 26, 1995 Sony – Patti Loveless Party (4 pages)
January 27, 1995 Toby Schulman
January 27, 1995 Don Sundquist night
January 30, 1995 Warner Alliance (2 pages)
February 3, 1995 Mark Collie in studio
February 3, 1995 ASCAP #1 Gary Burr
February 4, 1995 Holly Dunn video “I Am Who I Am” (2 pages)
January 31, 1995 NEA Extravaganza Jitters (12 pages)
February 3, 1995 The Phoenix
February 6, 1995 Paul Randall
February 9, 1995 Black Music/History Month (3 pages)
February 11, 1995 SGA Awards Dinner
February 12, 1995 Step One Concert (7 pages)
February 13, 1995 Lori White “Heat Seeker” Billboard
February 13, 1995 ASCAP Gospel workshop Soundscan
February 13, 1995 George Ducas at WSIX
February 14, 1995 Mark Luna signing w/ Polydor
February 15, 1995 ASCAP – Dudley Moore Luncheon (2 pages)
February 15, 1995 R&R Reception (2 pages)
February 17, 1995 Riders in the Sky (2 pages)
February 19, 1995 B.R.C. Benefit (5 pages)
February 19, 1995 Billy Ray Cyrus video
February 17, 1995 Leadership Music The Castle (3 pages)
February 22, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party Mark Miller Mac Mcanally “This Time”
February 22, 1995 NEA Master Awards – Francis Preston (5 pages)
February 23, 1995 Donna Meade, Jimmy Dean, Owen Bradley
February 23, 1995 Rich Barnett – MTSU Committee
February 24, 1995 American Songwriters Awards (2 pages)
February 27, 1995 Robert K Oermann
February 27, 1995 Westwood Acoustic Country – Martina McBride (2 pages)
February 28, 1995 ASCAP #1 / BMG Party “My Kind of Girl”
February 28, 1995 Easter Seals at The Stockyard (6 pages)
March 1, 1995 CRS Press Conference / Westwood One (14 pages)
March 3, 1995 ASCAP CRS Luncheon Little Texas, Tracy Lawrence (5 pages)
March 2, 1995 CRS Showcase (15 pages)
March 4, 1995 CRS – New Faces (10 pages)
March 8, 1995 Face Front Rebecca St James
March 9, 1995 TNN/MCN Songwriters Awards (7 pages)
March 9, 1995 Garth Brooks Trip to Jacksonville, Il (9 pages)
March 13, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “As Any Fool Can See” Tracy Lawrence
March 13, 1995 Blanton/Harwell Plaque Presentations
March 14, 1995 Helen Darling in studio (2 pages)
March 14, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “Here I Am” Patty Loveless, Tony Arata
March 15, 1995 Headshots
March 20, 1995 Russia Trade Delegation Visit
March 20, 1995 BMI Cong Ed Bryant visits Music Row
March 20, 1995 Country in the Rockies TV Show Premiere Party
March 21, 1995 AMPEX – Wynonna & Tony Brown
March 22, 1995 Brick Allen & Melanie Greenwood
March 22, 1995 Beth Ann Clayton Showcase (2 pages)
March 23, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “You Can’t Make a Heart”
March 22, 1995 Royce Monk Cap Collection
March 23, 1995 Mark Chesnutt “This is Your Life” (7 pages)
March 24, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “This Woman & This Man” (2 pages)
March 27, 1995 Mark Knopfler & Waylon Jennings w/ Crickets
March 27, 1995 Mark Knopfler Boy Howdy (3 pages)
March 27, 1995 Jeff Moore Showcase (2 pages)
March 28, 1995 Shelby Lynne “Slow Me Down” video shoot Mobile AL (7 pages)
March 29, 1995 Daron Norwood (2 pages)
March 30, 1995 ASCAP EMI Sparrow Writers
March 30, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “Thinkin' About You” Bob Regan
March 30, 1995 Mark Collie
April 3, 1995 Marcus Hammon
April 4, 1995 ASCAP Songwriters Showcase
April 6, 1995 ASCAP Reception for Susie Luchsinger (2 pages)
April 6, 1995 AMR “Thinkin About You” (2 pages)
April 6, 1995 Marsha Beverly
April 9, 1995 ASCAP
April 10, 1995 ASCAP Susan Luchsinger signing
April 12, 1995 ASCAP Country Workshop
April 17, 1995 Smokin Armadillos Joe Mascheo Mgt signing
April 17, 1995 Columbia Rec Radio Show (2 pages)
April 18, 1995 BMI Signing Blake Shelton
April 18, 1995 Westwood One Little Texas (3 pages)
April 19, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “So Help Me Girl”
April 20, 1995 Balmur Songwriters & Staff
April 21, 1995 Everland/Chesapeake Displays “Kid City” display / Word Award
April 21, 1995 Karen & Jimmy Byrd’s Wedding (9 pages)
April 24, 1995 Scott Hendricks (2 pages)
April 24, 1995 Nashville Scenes from Cumb Club
April 24, 1995 CeCe Williams Mid South Warner Alliance
April 24, 1995 Word – Don Cook Signing
April 24, 1995 SESAC GMA Reception & Awards
April 25, 1995 ASCAP GMA Dinner (4 pages)
April 25, 1995 Warner Alliance Award Council video shoot (4 pages)
April 26, 1995 ASCAP Frank Myer & Gary Smith, Connie Bradley (2 pages)
April 26, 1995 Warner Alliance at GMA DJ Recep
April 26, 1995 River North: Rob Crosby signing
April 27, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “I Can Love You Like That”
April 28, 1995 Leadership Music
April 28, 1995 PPG Training Center Opening (7 pages)

May-June 1995
May 4, 1995 Arista’s 5th Ann Party (8 pages)
May 5, 1995 Ty England video shoot (5 pages)
May 6, 1995 Tracey Byrd at Starwood (3 pages)
May 8, 1995 BMI / Maverick Pub “Passionate Kisses” Lucinda Williams (2 pages)
May 11, 1995 The Bare Trap Move (2 pages)
May 15, 1995 Leadership Music / Gibson presentation to Whanton School
May 16, 1995 Polydor Larry Shell Headshots
May 16, 1995 The Races / Legend Races (8 pages)
May 17, 1995 Susan Gold Warner Alliance Brooklyn Tab. (2 pages)
May 17, 1995 2nd Harvest Food Bank Concert (4 pages)
May 18, 1995 Polydor Harold Shedd, Gome Hughes
May 19, 1995 DeeDee Wallace Ground Breaking (2 pages)
May 19, 1995 Sony Music – Cindy
May 22, 1995 Jamie Mayberry
May 22, 1995 Giant Daryle Singletary Party (2 pages)
May 23, 1995 MRLGT & TP (6 pages)
May 23, 1995 NEA School Arts Award
May 23, 1995 Diamond Rio
May 23, 1995 Danny Davis & Boots Randolph
May 24, 1995 Polydor Headshots Jeff Packett, Larry Milom
May 25, 1995 Shelby Lynn (4 pages)
May 25, 1995 Warner/Chappell Awards Presentations (2 pages)
May 1995 CMF copywork for TV Special
May 26, 1995 Rob Crosby in studio
May 26, 1995 US Optical party (6 pages)
May 31, 1995 Hummingbird Clio Winner Budweiser Ad
June 1, 1995 AMR Triple #1 party
June 2, 1995 ASCAP signing Maura Fogarty
June 3, 1995 Shelby Lynn / Brooks & Dunn (6 pages)
June 4, 1995 Softball Game (18 pages)
June 5, 1995 Wynonna Fan Club party (32 pages)
June 5, 1995 John Michael Montgomery Fan Club Party (6 pages)
June 5, 1995 NATD Breakfast (2 pages)
June 6, 1995 Doug Supernaw Fan Club
June 7, 1995 '95 Fan Fair Booths
June 8, 1995 Collin Raye Westwood One (2 pages)
June 6, 1995 Fan Fair Curb Show (7 pages)
June 6, 1995 Mercury Show (9 pages)
June 6, 1995 MCA Show (8 pages)
June 7, 1995 Capitol Show FF (8 pages)
June 7, 1995 Warner Bros (5 pages)
June 7, 1995 Fan Fair RCA Show (10 pages)
June 8, 1995 Atlantic Show (2 pages)
June 9, 1995 Giant FF (6 pages)
June 8, 1995 Sony Show FF (5 pages)
June 9, 1995 Polydor Show (9 pages)
June 9, 1995 Multi Show FF (13 pages)
June 13, 1995 Holly Dunn video shoot (6 pages)
June 13, 1995 Del McCoury / Bill Monroe (3 pages)
June 14, 1995 ASCAP #1 “What Mattered Most” Gary Burr Vince Meland
June 15, 1995 ASCAP Country/Gospel showcase
June 15, 1995 Lonestar in studio
June 19, 1995 Major Bob signing Billy & Terry Smith
June 20, 1995 Spencer Crossing Showcase
June 21, 1995 ASCAP Membership Meeting
June 21, 1995 Arista Brett James Showcase (3 pages)
June 22, 1995 ASCAP Shane Decker signing
June 22, 1995 Roy Hood
June 23, 1995 Decca Buddy Holly Project Suzy Bogguss, Dave Edmonds (2 pages)
June 27, 1995 BMI Brooks & Dunn
June 24, 1995 Warner Alliance Wayne Watson
June 26, 1995 Hummingbird – Coke Project Doug Stone
June 27, 1995 Hummingbird – Coke Project Suzy Bogguss
June 28, 1995 The Music Mill
June 27, 1995 Arista Blackhawk writers luncheon
June 28, 1995 ASCAP #1 party “You Don’t Even Know Who I Am” Patty Loveless, Gretchen Peters (2 pages)
June 28, 1995 Shelby Lynn Billboard
June 29, 1995 Phil Bredesen Breakfast CMF
June 29, 1995 Sony Hula Hoop contest “Don’t Stop” (5 pages)
June 29, 1995 Warner Alliance “Sisters” Gail Hamilton
June 30, 1995 Rivers North – Holly Dunn’s “Cowboy” at CMT

July – September 1995
July 5, 1995 Warner Alliance “Sisters” proj Barbbie Mason Tanya Goodman, Janet Pascal
July 6, 1995 Billy Ray Cyrus video (5 pages)
July 8, 1995 Grand Old Opry Ricky Skaggs, Tracy Byrd, Bill Anderson, Martina McBride (3 pages)
July 10, 1995 Word Records signing “Beyond the Blue”
July 14, 1995 MCA Music signing Gary Cotton
July 11, 1995 Music City Music - NEA (7 pages)
July 12, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “Sold” Richie Fagan (3 pages)
July 12, 1995 Warner Alliance The Winon Sisters (2 pages)
July 13, 1995 Warner Alliance Mercy Ministries check pres
July 11, 1995 Warner Chappell Michael Knox
July 13, 1995 Decca Headshots Jimmy Rector
July 13, 1995 James House video (3 pages)
July 13, 1995 Gibson guitar exhibit (3 pages)
July 14, 1995 Hummingbird – Trisha Yearwood
July 12, 1995 Pittsburg Paint’s staff (3 pages)
July 14, 1995 J.T. Blanton at Wildhorse (4 pages)
July 15, 1995 Wildhorse Show Shure/Fender Awards (3 pages)
July 15, 1995 Columbia Ron Wallace Showcase (5 pages)
July 17, 1995 Word Signing Jackie V
July 19, 1995 Shania Twain #1 / Platinum party (2 pages)
July 19, 1995 Robert Gray headshots / SESAC (2 pages)
July 20, 1995 “They’re Playing Our Song” #1 Party (2 pages)
July 21, 1995 BMI Signing The Weeks
July 21, 1995 ASCAP Tim Murphy signing
July 21, 1995 Mark Collie “Tennessee Plates” listening party
July 22, 1995 Sony Ron Wallace showcase II (2 pages)
July 25, 1995 River North: Rob Crosby video (5 pages)
July 24, 1995 MCA Signing Billy Yates
July 26, 1995 The Legends Races (4 pages)
July 27, 1995 Tim McGraw at Home (5 pages)
July 27, 1995 Warner Alliance “Sisters” project Ashley Cleveland, Beth Neilson Chapman
July 27, 1995 Mike Reynolds & Race cars
July 28, 1995 Cysalis Pub signing Billy Spencer
July 28, 1995 Mercury Wesley Dennis video (2 pages)
July 28, 1995 Ron Wallace Showcase (2 pages)
July 31, 1995 Wayne Watson in studio
August 1, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “And Still”
August 2, 1995 Curb Jeff Carson visit billboard
August 2, 1995 Milton Berle at Tammy Wynette’s /MCT/ May Axton’s (14 pages)
August 4, 1995 Charley Pride at the Opry
August 7, 1995 Black Velvet Dance Contest (10 pages)
August 10, 1995 Terri Clark (4 pages)
August 12, 1995 Laura Viola & Steve Singleton’s wedding (5 pages)
August 13, 1995 Wade Hayes & Merle Haggard (5 pages)
August 15, 1995 SESAC Laurie Hughes Headshots
August 16, 1995 Justice Records – Waylon Jennings (2 pages)
August 16, 1995 Lorrie Morgan #1 Party (2 pages)
August 17, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party Lee Roy Parnell, Tray Bruce Craig Wiseman (2 pages)
August 18, 1995 MCT Mickey Gilley, Jerry Lee Lewis Lou Rawls (6 pages)
August 20, 1995 Eamon Anderson’s birthday
August 21, 1995 Warner Alliance Wayne Watson Sales meeting (2 pages)
August 22, 1995 NARAS Party (2 pages)
August 24, 1995 Tim McGraw video (5 pages)
August 25, 1995 The Press Office Headshots (2 pages)
August 25, 1995 NEA Headshots
August 25, 1995 BMI Building
August 25, 1995 The Opry Dolly Parton, Vince Gill / Sony Dolly Parton Album Party (8 pages)
August 28, 1995 Joe Diffie video “Leroy the Redneck Cowboy” (5 pages)
August 30, 1995 Andy Landis – Decisions (2 pages)
August 30, 1995 Bizzy Music Party (3 pages)
August 30, 1995 Music Row Buildings
August 31, 1995 Ken Mellons Video – Rubba Dubbin (6 pages)
September 1, 1995 MCT Pat Boone (2 pages)
September 5, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “Someone Else’s Star” Jim Weatherly (2 pages)
September 5, 1995 MCT Little Richard Tom T Hall (4 pages)
September 6, 1995 Harlan Howard Birthday Bash (9 pages)
September 7, 1995 Arista Pam Tillis Songwriters Platinum luncheon
September 7, 1995 NEA Internet reception (2 pages)
September 7, 1995 BMI K.C. & Olivia (sunshine Band)
September 8, 1995 MCT Dolly Parton (4 pages)
September 9, 1995 Harvest Fest (5 pages)
September 11, 1995 Walnut Tour Reception (2 pages)
September 12, 1995 Ty Henderson Luncheon
September 12, 1995 Decca Nitty Gritty Dirt Band Buddy Holly Proj
September 12, 1995 MCT Chubby Checkers / George & Tammy (3 pages)
September 13, 1995 ADL Johnny Cash Am Award (5 pages)
September 12, 1995 Music City Tonight
September 14, 1995 Manuel
September 14, 1995 Ken Mellons at CMT (2 pages)
September 14, 1995 MCT Lorenzo Lamas (3 pages)
September 15, 1995 Ty Herndon & Stephanie Bentley (2 pages)
September 15, 1995 Giant (9 pages)
September 18, 1995 Tim McGraw Worldwide Radio Broadcast (2 pages)
September 19, 1995 Maggie Cavender’s 77th Birthday
September 20, 1995 ASCAP Signing Ricochet
September 20, 1995 Hugh Waddell Decca
September 20, 1995 Stephanie Jones (2 pages)
September 21, 1995 Decca Todd & Nanci (3 pages)
September 22, 1995 Decca Graham Nash / Los Lobos (3 pages)
September 23, 1995 Air shots from L.A. to Nashville
September 23, 1995 Mike & Heather’s Re-wedding
September 26, 1995 Blackhawk & Shelby Lynn (7 pages)
September 28, 1995 ASCAP Rebbe Jackson Keith Thomas
September 28, 1995 Clay Smith CMA Award
September 29, 1995 MCA Music – Rob Crosby signing
September 29, 1995 SESAC Belmont scholarship reception
September 29, 1995 MCT Jimmy Dean (5 pages)
September 30, 1995 BMI Dinner

October – December 1995
October 1, 1995 Reba McEntire (10 pages)
October 2, 1995 ASCAP Dinner (13 pages)
October 2, 1995 Holly Dunn Millions Club
October 3, 1995 MCT Autographing, Music Valley Wax Museum (2 pages)
October 3, 1995 MCT Tracy Byrd, Helen Darling, Tanya Tucker, Allison Krauss (5 pages)
October 4, 1995 CMA International Meeting
October 4, 1995 Curb Headshots
October 4, 1995 CMA Awards (6 pages)
October 4, 1995 Decca Party (4 pages)
October 5, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “I Like It, I Love It” Mark Hall, Jeb Anderson, Steve Dukes
October 5, 1995 MCT Neil McCoy, John Hartford, Shania Twain (3 pages)
October 5, 1995 SESAC Dinner (6 pages)
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October 6, 1995 BMI Musicologist Reception (2 pages)
October 9, 1995 Joe Diffie Harris Hillman School
October 10, 1995 ASCAP Curb Gospel Label
October 11, 1995 Mark Collie Races (9 pages)
October 12, 1995 Gary Overton & Chip Peay
October 14, 1995 The Mini Vinny (5 pages)
October 13, 1995 The Opry 70th Anniversary (6 pages)
October 14, 1995 Marg Ann.
October 15, 1995 Gail Davis wedding (4 pages)
October 17, 1995 Jim Owens Co Announcement (3 pages)
October 17, 1995 David Lee Murphy #1 “Dust on the Bottle”
October 18, 1995 Steve Maynard signing Polydor
October 19, 1995 MCT Charlie Chase Birthday
October 19, 1995 John Anderson Double Platinum (3 pages)
October 23, 1995 Decca Buddy Holly Proj The Tractors (3 pages)
October 24, 1995 MCT Peter Cetera, Micheal W Smith, Roma Reeves (4 pages)
October 25, 1995 Word Nashville “Common Ground” Album
October 25, 1995 Chrysalis Music Party
October 25, 1995 Sisters Morals Signing
October 30, 1995 Polydor Pub Craig
October 31, 1995 Naomi Judd (2 pages)
November 1, 1995 Tony Brown (2 pages)
November 1, 1995 ASCAP Signing
November 2, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party David Lee Murphy “Dust on the Bottle” (2 pages)
November 3, 1995 Belmont College Mike Curb (3 pages)
November 3, 1995 Giant Rhonda Vincent
November 7, 1995 Giant Daryle Singletary #2 “I Let Her Lie” (2 pages)
November 7, 1995 Janet Barnes Showcase
November 8, 1995 NAM Awards Announcement (2 pages)
November 8, 1995 Balmur Showcase (2 pages)
November 9, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “If the World Had a Front Porch” Paul Nelson, Kenny Beard
November 10, 1995 Polydor Records Staff
November 12, 1995 Warner Alliance Gospel Showcase
November 14, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “Check Yes or No” Dana Oglesby, Danny Wells
November 14, 1995 Sony Joe Diffie Resigning
November 14, 1995 Vince Gill Basketball Game (11 pages)
November 15, 1995 BMI Amy Susan Foster Reception
November 16, 1995 Music City Tonight (6 pages)
November 17, 1995 Music City Tonight Last Show (7 pages)
November 18, 1995 Brian Hagamam
November 19, 1995 Toby Keith Salvation Army Angel Tree (2 pages)
November 20, 1995 Brooks & Dunn w/ David Lee Murphy
November 20, 1995 Michael English in studio
November 20, 1995 1-800 Music Now Party (2 pages)
November 21, 1995 Runner w. Kenny Rogers (2 pages)
November 28, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “She’s Every Woman” Garth Brooks, Victoria Shaw (2 pages)
November 28, 1995 Pam Tillis, Lorrie Morgan, Carlene Carter Tour Announcement (2 pages)
November 28, 1995 Randy Wachtel – 615 Promotions
November 29, 1995 ASCAP Canada Songwriters Showcase
November 30, 1995 BMI #1 Party “Check Yes or No” Danny Wells, Dana Harbey
December 1, 1995 Warner Alliance w/ Feed the Children
December 1, 1995 Daryle Singletary at the Opry (2 pages)
December 6, 1995 O’Neill Hagamon, Mark Hendricks Headshots
December 6, 1995 ASCAP Signing Sons of the Desert
December 6, 1995 Mark Johnson Headshots (2 pages)
December 7, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “Who Needs You Baby” Kim Williams
December 8, 1995 BMI Christmas Tree
December 9, 1995 Warner Chappell Christmas Party (5 pages)
December 12, 1995 Barbara Mandrell Fazolie’s (3 pages)
December 12, 1995 Warner Alliance Gospel Showcase
December 12, 1995 The Bullpen Lounge (2 pages)
December 13, 1995 Warner Chappell Signing Steve Earle & Paul Williams
December 13, 1995 ASCAP #1 Party “In Pictures” Joe Doyle Bobby Boyd
December 14, 1995 NEA Mixer (2 pages)
December 15, 1995 The Judds Restaurant trilogy
December 15, 1995 John Stampler Band (2 pages)
December 23, 1995 Jensen/Blevins Family (2 pages)

January – March 1996
January 4, 1996 ACAP #1 Party “Can’t be Really Gone” Gary Burr
January 5, 1996 The Moffatts on the Opry 1st time (3 pages)
January 9, 1996 Warner Alliance Double Decker Bus
January 10, 1996 Daryle Singletary signing w/ ASCAP & Giant Publishing
January 11, 1996 Wynonna, Arch & Elijah
January 14, 1996 Micheal Kurek – Classical performer
January 16, 1996 MCA Music Gary Burr resigning
January 16, 1996 SESAC – Jim Brickman
January 16, 1996 Warner Alliance – The Players
January 17, 1996 David Lee Murphy race car (2 pages)
January 18, 1996 “Hank” at Ryman (2 pages)
January 18, 1996 Shawn Jones showcase
January 19, 1996 Dolly Parton 50th birthday billboard
January 19, 1996 Balmur Writers & Staff (4 pages)
January 25, 1996 BMI – Terese Tiverra reception
January 25, 1996 Warner Christian dist. showcase (2 pages)
January 26, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “It Matters To Me” Marks D. Sanders, Ed Hill, Reva McEntire, Faith Hill (2 pages)
January 26, 1996 Crook & Chase Jerry Lewis, Diane Ladd (2 pages)
January 26, 1996 Deana & Monty’s Wedding (3 pages)
January 27, 1996 Mae & Hoyt Axton
January 29, 1996 Crook & Chase Michael W. Smith (2 pages)
January 29, 1996 Warner Alliance “The Tour”
January 30, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
January 31, 1996 BMI – “It Matters To Me” Ed Hill, Faith Hill (2 pages)
February 1, 1996 Crook & Chase (3 pages)
February 5, 1996 SESAC Gospel #1s (2 pages)
February 6, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
February 6, 1996 Warner Alliance Mid-South in studio
February 8, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
February 9, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
February 9, 1996 BMI – “It Matters To Me” Ed Hill, Faith Hill (2 pages)
February 10, 1996 Crook & Chase (3 pages)
February 12, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
February 12, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
February 13, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “Rebecca Lynn” Don Sampson, Brian White (2 pages)
February 12, 1996 Brian White at Trades
February 12, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
February 13, 1996 Crook & Chase
February 13, 1996 ASCAP Christian songwriters showcase (3 pages)
February 13, 1996 Easter Seal at the Stockyard (9 photographs)
February 14, 1996 Crook & Chase Sam Moore (2 pages)
February 15, 1996 Crook & Chase Marie Osmond (2 photographs)
February 15, 1996 NEA BMI Luncheon / SESAC Reception / ASCAP Showcase (4 pages)
February 16, 1996 Crook & Chase Billy Ray Cyrus (2 pages)
February 16, 1996 Leadership Music (2 pages)
February 18, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
February 20, 1996 Crook & Chase (3 pages)
February 20, 1996 BMI #1 lunch “Not That Different” Joie Scott
February 20, 1996 BMI John McCuen reception (2 pages)
February 21, 1996 Crook & Chase Peter Frampton
February 21, 1996 Warner / Chappell #1 Party for Karen Taylor-Good
February 21, 1996 The NAMMIES (7 pages)
February 22, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
February 22, 1996 ASCAP Jeff Silvey showcase (2 pages)
February 23, 1996 Crook & Chase
February 26, 1996 Crook & Chase
February 27, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
February 27, 1996 ASCAP #1 party “Bigger Than the Beatles” Jake Anderson, Steve Dukes (2 pages)
February 28, 1996 CRS – Press Conference / Attendee party
February 28, 1996 Crook & Chase Jack La Lavne (2 pages)
February 29, 1996 Crook & Chase (3 pages)
February 29, 1996 Blockbuster opening (3 pages)
February 29, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
March 1-2, 1996 Westwood One (4 pages)
March 1-2, 1996 Westwood One (7 pages)
March 1, 1996 ASCAP CRS Luncheon (4 pages)
March 1, 1996 Crook & Chase at CRS
March 1, 1996 SESAC #1 Party Karen Taylor-Good “Not that Different”
March 1, 1996 CRS Showcases Junior Brown etc (5 pages)
March 2, 1996 New Faces (8 pages)
March 4, 1996 Crook & Chase (3 pages)
March 4, 1996 Kinke Martin headshots
March 5, 1996 Crook & Chase Kreskin
March 6, 1996 Warner/Chappell Alisa Carroll
March 7, 1996 Crook & Chase Dan Jansen (3 pages)
March 8, 1996 Crook & Chase (3 pages)
March 8, 1996 ASCAP symphony reception Alan & Marilyn Bergman
March 9, 1996 The Opry Minnie Pearl Memorial (2 pages)
March 11, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “Beaches of Cheyenne” Dan Roberts, Garth Brooks, Bryan Kennedy (3 pages)
March 13, 1996 Crook & Chase
March 13, 1996 Anita Mandell
March 13, 1996 MCA Music signing Gary Allan & Jake Kelly
March 13, 1996 Lana Thrasher Major Bob Music / Bob Doyle Headshots
March 13, 1996 Great Plains & Merle Kilgore
March 18, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
March 19, 1996 BMI Stella Parton (2 pages)
March 19, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
March 20, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
March 20, 1996 NSA Songwriters Awards (5 pages)
March 21, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
March 21, 1996 Magnatone Rich McReady video (2 pages)
March 22, 1996 Crook & Chase
March 25-26, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
March 27, 1996 Crook & Chase / Chrysalis Music (3 pages)
March 26, 1996 Crook & Chase Brian White, Toby Keith
March 27, 1996 Shelby Lynn Video (6 pages)
March 27, 1996 Crook & Chase Capitol Billy Dean (2 pages)
March 28, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
March 28, 1996 Brooks & Dunn at Wildhorse (3 pages)

April – May 1996
April 2, 1996 American Songwriter Awards
April 3, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
April 3, 1996 Rich McReady Speer Communications
April 4, 1996 BMI Collin Raye Children’s hospital (2 pages)
April 4, 1996 Diamond Rio ASCAP #1 party “Walkin’ Away” Annie Robiff, Craig Wiseman (3 pages)
April 5, 1996 Crook & Chase (3 pages)
April 6, 1996 Jr Brown & Mavericks (2 pages)
April 8, 1996 Crook & Chase
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April 8, 1996 Country Dance Showcase (4 pages)
April 9, 1996 Studio – J Series Board Jeff Wood & Mark Bright
April 9, 1996 NEA Netscape
April 10, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
April 10, 1996 Sarah Johns Showcase Warner Alliance
April 10, 1996 Dance Country Showcase (5 pages)
April 10, 1996 RCA – Lorrie Morgan (2 pages)
April 11, 1996 Lonestar at the Wildhorse (3 pages)
April 12, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
April 15, 1996 MCA Music #1 party “To Be Loved By You” Wynonna, Mike Reid, Gary Burr (2 pages)
April 15, 1996 A&M – Toby Keith live radio broadcast / party
April 15-16, 1996 Crook & Chase (5 pages)
April 16, 1996 Speer Communications John, Blackhawk, Tracy Lawrence
April 17, 1996 Crook & Chase (3 pages)
April 18, 1996 Crook & Chase (3 pages)
April 18, 1996 ASCAP Membership meeting
April 18, 1996 ASCAP signing Rhodes & Marshall
April 22, 1996 Balmur – Anne Murray (3 pages)
April 22, 1996 ASCAP GMA Awards Dinner (3 pages)
April 23, 1996 Major Bob writers Theresa Shiver
April 23, 1996 Jeff Stevens & Steve Bogart (2 pages)
April 23, 1996 SESAC Gospel GMA Awards (2 pages)
April 23, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
April 24, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
April 25, 1996 Crook & Chase
April 25, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “You Gotta Love That” Jess Brown, Brett James (2 pages)
April 26, 1996 Crook & Chase (4 pages)
April 27, 1996 Taylor Guitar
April 29, 1996 Star Design (3 pages)
April 29, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
April 30, 1996 BR5-49 at Tower Records (2 pages)
May 1, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
May 1, 1996 ASCAP Country workshop
May 2, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
May 1, 1996 BMI Highway 101
May 2, 1996 BMI #1 lunch “Heart’s Desire” Chris Moore, Lee Roy Parnell
May 3, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
May 3, 1996 Zataway Music Anthony Crawford
May 7, 1996 Crook & Chase (6 pages)
May 9, 1996 Crook & Chase
May 17, 1996 Crook & Chase
May 7, 1996 Imprint Records Charlie Major
May 8, 1996 Crook & Chase Steve Wariner (3 pages)
May 8, 1996 Lorrie Morgan (4 pages)
May 9, 1996 BMI – Michael Kurek
May 9, 1996 Zataway Music Anthony Crawford & Tarkan
May 10, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
May 10, 1996 ASCAP / Bizzy Music Pound Lamb
May 15, 1996 Crysalis Music Tom Kimmell
May 10, 1996 M.C. Potts video Shoot
May 10, 1996 Foster & Lloyd reunion The Thompson Bros (5 pages)
May 11, 1996 Steve Wariner Opry Induction (7 pages)
May 13, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
May 14, 1996 Crook & Chase (3 pages)
May 14, 1996 Steve Wariner Concert (2 pages)
May 15, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
May 15, 1996 BMI / Arista Steve Wariner Reception (2 pages)
May 16, 1996 Crook & Chase Rodney Dungerfield (2 pages)
May 17, 1996 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
May 16, 1996 Warner Chappell Gold & Platinum presentation
May 17, 1996 ASCAP Devon O'Day signing
May 20, 1996 ASCAP / Tree #1 party “no News” Mark Sanders, Lonestar (2 pages)
May 20, 1996 Right Track
May 21, 1996 Capitol – Denna Carter, Susie Boggus, George Ducas (4 pages)
May 21, 1996 Garth Brooks 60 million party (8 pages)
May 22, 1996 EMI / Island Bound co-venture
May 22, 1996 Kelly Duncan
May 22, 1996 [Kent] Blazey, Micheal Springs, Chris Luzzinger
May 22, 1996 Brad & Shelly Showcase
May 22, 1996 Warner/Chappell showcase
May 23, 1996 Nashville Zoo
May 24, 1996 Capitol / MCA car wash (2 pages)
May 28, 1996 NEA Arts teacher awards (2 pages)
May 28, 1996 BMI – Music Row Awards
May 30, 1996 [Jeff] Foxworthy, Bill Engvall (6 pages)
May 31, 1996 BMI Summer Lights Keith Gattis, Lisa Brokop, Terri Clark (3 pages)

June – July 1996
June 2, 1996 Crook & Chase Daryle Singletary
June 3, 1996 MRGLT &TP (3 pages)
June 5, 1996 MCA Music Gary Burr Martina McBride
June 5, 1996 Crook & Chase : Lorriane at home
June 7, 1996 Crook & Chase Mary Frann (2 pages)
June 6, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party Ernie Kaz, Steve Doroff “Hypnotize the Moon”
June 6, 1996 Amy Grant at Speer Com. Sarah Cannon Cancer Center commercial
June 7, 1996 Speer Com Gary Chapman on MOR Music
June 8, 1996 Sister Cities (3 pages)
June 9, 1996 Crook & Chase fan club (2 pages)
June 9, 1996 Decca Party (2 pages)
June 9, 1996 City of Hope Softball (6 pages)
June 10, 1996 Crook & Chase jeff Foxworthy (2 pages)
June 10, 1996 Speer WNAB / Vanderbilt
June 11, 1996 Fan Fair MCA (4 pages)
June 11, 1996 Fan Fair Curb (9 pages)
June 11, 1996 Fan Fair Mercury (12 pages)
June 11, 1996 Fan Fair Garth Brooks autographing marathon
June 11, 1996 MCA Music – Big House Showcase
June 12, 1996 Crook & Chase The Beach Boys (3 pages)
June 12, 1996 Fan Fair Ronnie McDowell
June 12, 1996 Fan Fair Booths (4 pages)
June 12, 1996 Fan Fair RCA (8 pages)
June 13, 1996 Fan Fair Booths
June 13, 1996 Fan Fair A&M (2 pages)
June 13, 1996 Fan Fair Atlantic Asylum (6 pages)
June 13, 1996 Arista Booths / Show (9 pages)
June 13, 1996 Toby Keith Baseball Game (3 pages)
June 13, 1996 Fan Fair Sony (6 pages)
June 14, 1996 Beach Boys / Booths (9 pages)
June 18, 1996 ASCAP #1 party Mark D. Sanders John Jarrard “Blue Clear Sky”
June 18, 1996 ASCAP Lynn Sisters signing
June 18, 1996 BMI - Kristie Jackson
June 19, 1996 #1 luncheon Bryan White, Skip Ewing, Donnie Kees “I’m Not Supposed to Love You Anymore”
June 19, 1996 Doug Stone 40th Birthday party (2 pages)
June 20, 1996 BMG – Henry Hurt Party (4 pages)
June 25, 1996 Island Bound (6 pages)
June 26, 1996 A&M Concert / showcaese Toby Keith (3 pages) [2 pages missing]
June 27, 1996 Curb Records Headshots
June 27, 1996 ASCAP Tony Colton signing Herky Williams & Rick Hall
June 28, 1996 A&M Records Toby Keith plaque presentations (2 pages)
July 1, 1996 Major Bob : Shannon Myers
July 2, 1996 John Nelson Headshots (2 pages)
July 3, 1996 Keith Harling signing
July 8, 1996 Crook & Chase David Lee Murphy, Ty Herndon (3 pages)
July 15, 1996 Crook & Chase Rhett Akins, John Berry
July 9, 1996 Mid South video shoot (2 pages)
July 9, 1996 1st Union reception
July 10, 1996 Crook & Chase Merle Haggard
July 11, 1996 Bill La Bounty signing
July 11, 1996 Great Plains video shoot (2 pages)
July 12, 1996 Country Fest (9 pages)
July 13, 1996 Country Fest (23 pages)
July 15, 1996 A&M Records Gene Hughes Jeff
July 11, 1996 Reba’s cathedral (starstruck)
July 17, 1996 Donna Micheals & NSAI coordinators
July 17, 1996 Megatone Records Sonic Concert “Music on the Row” (3 pages)
July 23, 1996 Glen Campbell & Bryan White Toni Tolliver on Prime Time Live (4 pages)  
July 29, 1996 ASCAP #1 party “Treat Her Right” Sawyer Brown, Lenny LaBlanc, Ava Aldridge  
July 30, 1996 Speer Communications TN/KY Now press conference

August – December 1996
August 1, 1996 Megatone signing
August 6, 1996 Warner Chappell Monte Warden signing
August 6, 1996 Rhett Akins Party – Decca (2 pages)
August 6, 1996 Tim McGraw “Sleeping on It” video (3 pages)
August 9, 1996 Tim Wipperman
August 9, 1996 Greg Oswald
August 14, 1996 Hamstein Party (2 pages)
August 15, 1996 Rick Shipp headshots
August 15, 1996 ASCAP Ralph’s roll
August 15, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party Mark D Sanders
August 15, 1996 ASCAP Headshots Chris Dubois / Judy
August 15, 1996 ASCAP Signing Kristy Handley
August 15, 1996 ASCAP Irish Songwriters & The Rogues
August 19, 1996 Mickey Gilley Prime Time Live (4 pages)
August 20, 1996 Brooks & Dunn Country Music Hall of Fame legends car presentation
August 20, 1996 Mark Chesnutt video (2 pages)
August 20, 1996 Tim McGraw 10 million party (3 pages)
August 22, 1996 Brooks & Dunn (5 pages)
August 27, 1996 EMI signing Phil Vassar
September 4, 1996 Harlan Howard Birthday Bash (6 pages)
September 5, 1996 Marty Robbins bust
September 5, 1996 Jeff Stevens & Steve Bogart
September 9, 1996 EMI signings (2 pages)
September 9, 1996 Almo Irving staff & writers Karen Conrad
September 9, 1996 Belmont Concert (6 pages)
September 10, 1996 Warner / Chappell “Carried Away” Steve Bogard, Jeff Stevens (2 pages)
September 11, 1996 Great Cumberland Tom Shapiro, Chris Waters
September 12, 1996 Yoyo Ma, Edgar Myer, Mark O’Connor (2 pages)
September 13, 1996 Balmur #1 “Guys Do It All the Time” Kim Tribble, Bobby Whiteside (2 pages)
September 17, 1996 SESAC Hunter Williams
September 17, 1996 David Heavener (2 pages)
September 17, 1996 Tanya Tucker TV show
September 18, 1996 David Kirsch signing ASCAP
September 19, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “Learning As You Go” Larry Boone, Billy Lawson (2 pages)
September 18, 1996 Clay Walker (2 pages)
September 21, 1996 The Opry Ernest Tubb Records Shop (4 pages)
September 23-24, 1996 Warner Chappell (3 pages)
September 25, 1996 Travis Tritt Nashville Kats
September 25, 1996 Capitol on Prime Time (4 pages)
September 26, 1996 NEA Country Challenge (4 pages)
September 26, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “Guys Do It All the Time” Kim Tribble, Bobby Whiteside (2 pages)
September 26, 1996 ACAP Signing Lee Ann Womack
September 27, 1996 BMI T.J. Martell Auction (2 pages)
September 29, 1996 T.J. Martell Golf (3 pages)
September 30, 1996 ASCAP Dinner (12 pages)
October 1996 / 1995 BMI [Awards] (21 pages)
October 1, 1996 Warner Chappell signings Jerry Crutchfield
October 1, 1996 EMI Pub Hot Dog Party (2 pages)
October 2, 1996 CMA Awards (17 pages)
October 2, 1996 SESAC Adopt-a-street
October 4, 1996 “That Thing You Do” writers BMG
October 9, 1996 SESAC Belmont scholarship winners
October 9, 1996 Maypop – Ronnie Rogers
October 8, 1996 Mark Collie Concert (6 pages)
October 9, 1996 Mark Collie Races (9 pages)
October 10, 1996 Killen Publishing Group (2 pages)
October 10, 1996 Nashville Kats cheerleaders (5 pages)
October 11, 1996 ASCAP #1 “No Use in Pretending” Bryan White, Derek George (2 pages)
October 15, 1996 Hobo Jim session Bulmer
October 16, 1996 Kentucky Headhunters
October 16, 1996 Tee Jays party with Ray Pillow (2 pages)
October 21, 1996 SGA – Bobbie Cryner
October 22, 1996 Capitol Groundbreaking
October 23, 1996 Paul Brandt party Warner Chappell
October 28, 1996 Charlie Daniels [Volunteer] Jam (8 pages)
October 29, 1996 EMI Records BeBe & Cece Winans video (4 pages)
October 31, 1996 Megatone signing
November 4, 1996 Magatone – Kenny Rogers & Wynonna (3 pages)
November 4, 1996 Erv Woblsey Donna Oglasby signing
November 6, 1996 Tim McGraw & The Dancehall Doctors (4 pages)
November 11, 1996 Trifecta Vicki Schaurer Headshots
November 13, 1996 Monterey Toby Keith
November 12, 1996 Vince Gill Basketball Tourney [Belmont] (9 pages)
November 13, 1996 ASCAP#1 Party “Believe Me Baby, I Lied” Kim Richey. Angela, Larry Gottliebo
November 16, 1996 Kiana Paris (4 pages)
November 18, 1996 Jon Voight
November 18, 1996 Balmur Christmas photo
November 19, 1996 BMI “Deserate Man” party Hank Cochran, Billy Don Burns (3 pages)
November 19, 1996 Trees of Christmas Crystal Gayle & Richard Fulton
November 21, 1996 ASCAP #1 Party “You Can Feel Bad” Bill & Shannon Rice, Mike Lowler (2 pages)
November 21, 1996 ASCAP Canadian Songwriters
November 22, 1996 Rick Trevino Wildhorse (3 pages)
November 23, 1996 Suzanne, Lee with dogs
November 24, 1996 David Kastle Headshots also Connie
November 25, 1996 Dead Ringer Band
December 1, 1996 EMI Christian Session Billy Ray Heann (2 pages)
December 2, 1996 ASCAP #1 “Change the Wold” (2 pages)
December 2, 1996 BMI X-Mas party (2 pages)
December 3, 1996 Jingle Bell Mock (3 pages)
December 9, 1996 Chrysalis Music
December 9, 1996 Erv Woolsey / Aaron Barker Cheyenne #1 (2 pages)
December 11, 1996 Radio Orbison party (4 pages)
December 13, 1996 Grand Ole Opry Lorrie Morgan
December 15, 1996 BMI Jazz on the Row (2 pages)
December 15, 1996 ASCAP Herky Williams
December 16, 1996 Deanne Carter Strawberry wine Patrick Joseph Music (2 pages)
December 18, 1996 Lapis x-mas party (3 pages)

January – May 1997
January 6, 1997 Warner Chappell Barbara Behler, Dale Bobo, Johnny Wright (2 pages)
January 14, 1997 Tom Collins Music signing
January 8, 1997 Tracy Lawrence Project (3 pages)
January 17, 1997 Moe Bandy [studio]
January 14, 1997 Tim McGraw in Studio
January 17, 1997 Capricorn G & Phil Jr headshots / The Honeynods signing
January 17, 1997 ASCAP American Songwriter Awards (3 pages)
January 17, 1997 Leadership Music
January 17, 1997 Joan Baez [in studio]
January 22, 1997 Jack Ingram / Alan Jackson (6 pages)
January 23, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party Walt Aldrich, Bruce Miller
January 23, 1997 Capricorn – Phil Walden [headshots]
January 24, 1997 Jason & The Scorcherers signing with Monterey Artists
January 25, 1997 Christmas in April Kentucky Ave (2 pages)
January 25, 1997 Kraft Vince Gill Announcement
January 28, 1997 Balmur staff and writers w/ Ann Murray
January 30, 1997 SESAC Brian White signing
January 30, 1997 Warner Chappell Judy Redman #1 “One Way Ticket” (2 pages)
February 3, 1997 Susie Bogguss Video “Fire & Ice” (2 pages)
February 4, 1997 Bobby & Jeannie Bare w/ “Big T” [teddy bear]
February 6-7, 1997 SGA Showcases Firefall / Little Big Town
February 8, 1997 Tom Wopat – Café Milano
February 9, 1997 1st Step Concert (5 pages)
February 12, 1997 Kurt Denny Headshots
February 15, 1997 Mc Potts Opry debut (4 pages)
February 17, 1997 Eric Davis Headshots
February 18, 1997 Ty England & FFA
February 18, 1997 #1 Kevin Sharp “Nobody Knows” (2 pages)
February 19, 1997 Becky Sowers
February 19, 1997 NEA Extravaganza at the Ryman (8 pages)
February 20, 1997 ASCAP A&R Luncheon
February 20, 1997 Kelly Welch (3 pages)
February 22, 1997 Little Bitty #1 Party Alan Jackson Tom T. Hall
February 22, 1997 Leanne Rimes / Alan Jackson (5 pages)
February 23, 1997 Dagerhir
February 25, 1997 Billy Dean Mount Juliet Elementary (2 pages)
March 1, 1997 Opry
March 4, 1997 Rising Tide (5 pages)
March 5, 1997 BMI #1 Dinner “Running Out of Reasons to Run” Bob Regan, Rick Trevino
March 5, 1997 Megatone CRS Carol Mack Parker (2 pages)
March 6, 1997 Rising Tide Showcase Buffalo Club (5 pages)
March 6-8, 1997 CRS Westwood One (10 pages)
March 7, 1997 CRS ASCAP (5 pages)
March 8, 1997 CRS New Faces (9 pages)
March 8, 1997 WCRS (2 pages)
March 11, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party Bob Regan & George Teren “Running Out of Reasons to Run”
March 15, 1997 1st Union Songwriters (2 pages)
March 17, 1997 SESAC – Berklee Students (2 pages)
March 18, 1997 Megnatone: Kenny Rogers in studio
March 19, 1997 Warner Chappell Showcase (4 pages)
March 20, 1997 School Now Reba McEntire (3 pages)
March 24, 1997 MC Potts Video Shoot (3 pages)
March 26, 1997 Shelby Lynne – CMT Awards
March 27, 1997 BMI #1 Party Matraca Berg, Randy Scruggs “We Danced Anyway”
March 31, 1997 ASCAP MTSU check presentation
March 31, 1997 Rich McCready video shoot (5 pages)
April 1, 1997 BMI Thrasher Shiver
April 2, 1997 BMI Licensing Division Dinner
April 1, 1997 Burt Reynolds TNN Special
April 1, 1997 Easter Seal (6 pages)
April 2, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party [“How Was I To Know”]
April 4, 1997 Grassmere Zoo Groundbreaking (3 pages)
April 7, 1997 Easter Seal Food Tasting
April 9, 1997 Chrysalis’s Music [headshots] (3 pages)
April 9, 1997 Speer Communications Michigan Frog at Vandy children’s hospital
April 9, 1997 Chrysalis Music signings
April 9, 1997 ASCAP / Chrysalis / MCA Music #1 Party
April 9, 1997 ASCAP Country Workshop
April 9, 1997 Capitol – Trace Adkins gold party (4 pages)
April 10, 1997 Leadership Music Dinner
April 14, 1997 SGA – Tim Dubois
April 14, 1997 Kris Tyler BMI
April 15, 1997 ASCAP Membership Meeting
April 14, 1997 Hamstein Billy Krisch
April 17, 1997 Crawford & West Video (3 pages)
April 18, 1997 Shelly Streeter video (3 pages)
April 18, 1997 SESAC Cathy [headshots]
April 21, 1997 Karen DeMarco [headshots]
April 22, 1997 ASCAP Gospel Dinner (2 pages)
April 23, 1997 SESAC Gospel Awards (2 pages)
April 24, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party “Thinkin’ Thing” Marl Sanders, Tim Nichols
April 24, 1997 Word Party (7 pages)
April 27, 1997 NEA Music in the Schools (2 pages)
April 27, 1997 NEA Golf (2 pages)
April 29, 1997 ASCAP #1 party “Is That at Tear” John Jarrard, Kenny Beard
April 30, 1997 Kacey Jones signing w/ Curb
April 30, 1997 Patrick Joseph Music (3 pages)
April 30, 1997 Magnatone Party
May 1, 1997 Stardoodles Party (3 pages)
May 2, 1997 Arista Songwriters Party (2 pages)
May 2, 1997 Oilers at Stockyard
May 6, 1997 Rod McGaha (3 pages)
May 8, 1997 BMI Skip Ewing Listening party
May 8, 1997 BMG – Danny Shirley signing / Polygram Gordon Kennedy, Bob Maloy
May 12, 1997 Sony Richocet giving blood
May 14, 1997 Cumberland Heights Benefit
May 16, 1997 SESAC Headshots (2 pages)
May 16, 1997 Hobo Jim [headshots]
May 20, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party Richard Bach, Greg Barnhill
May 20, 1997 Peer Music: Christmas in May
May 21, 1997 Tim Mensy showcase (2 pages)
May 29, 1997 Diamond Rio video (6 pages)
May 28, 1997 Polygram Randy Thomas “Butterfly Kisses”
May 30, 1997 Elvis Tribute (4 pages)

June 1997
June 2, 1997 MRLGT & TP (3 pages)
June 5, 1997 Stardoodles
June 7, 1997 Gary Burr
June 10, 1997 Warner Chappell “Sittin’ on Go” party (2 pages)
June 11, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party “One Night at a Time” Bud Lee, Eddie Kilgalon, Roger Cook (2 pages)
June 11, 1997 Jim Owens Productions Jimmy Carter & Holly Dunn
June 11, 1997 Giant Records party Vanessa Del Rio, Clay Walker (2 pages)
June 11, 1997 SGA Song Mania
June 12, 1997 Pete Cronin Bug Music
June 15, 1997 Fan Fair City of Hope Softball (10 pages)
June 16, 1997 Fan Fair Magnatone Kenny Rogers, Tracy Lawrence fanclub (8 pages)
June 16, 1997 River North – Fan Fair (3 pages)
June 16, 1997 Alamo / Rounder Auction (3 pages)
June 16, 1997 Chis Knight / [Joe] Ely (2 pages)
June 17, 1997 Richocet
June 17, 1997 Curb – Leanne Rimes / Tim & Faith (10 pages)
June 17, 1997 Trave Booths BRS
June 17, 1997 Mercury (7 pages)
June 17, 1997 MCA / MCA party (7 pages)
June 18, 1997 Crook & Chase (2 pages)
June 18, 1997 Capitol (6 pages)
June 18, 1997 Warner Giant (6 pages)
June 18, 1997 Matt King showcase (4 pages)
June 19, 1997 Atlantic Asylum (6 pages)
June 19, 1997 Booths
June 19, 1997 Arista Booths / Show (7 pages)
June 19, 1997 Sony fan fair (6 pages)
June 19, 1997 Workin’ Man (6 pages)
June 19, 1997 Fan Fair booths (2 pages)
June 19, 1997 Honky Tonk show (4 pages)
June 20, 1997 Neil McCoy & Weiner Mobile
June 20, 1997 B.J. Thomas
June 24, 1997 Baba’s 95th birthday (2 pages)
June 24, 1997 ASCAP #1 party “Butterfly Kisses” Randy Thomas
June 25, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party “I Miss You a Little” Richie Fagan, John Michael Montgomery
June 29, 1997 CRB Country Radio Meeting (2 pages)
June 30, 1997 Trace Adkins at GEO Theatre
July 1, 1997 Sharon Vaugh signing MCA Music / Capitol building

July – September 1997
July 2, 1997 Kendra Johnson (2 pages)
July 16, 1997 SGA Songmania
July 17, 1997 Dacin in the District (2 pages)
July 19, 1997 Prison Ministry concert (3 photographs)
July 24, 1997 Music Marking Network (2 pages)
July 27, 1997 BMI Martina McBride listening party
July 31, 1997 Warner Chappell #1 party “Caried Away” Steve Bogard, Jeff Stevens (2 pages)
July 31, 1997 Polygram Pat Alger signing
August 4, 1997 Mark Green
August 5, 1997 Jeff Stevens showcase
August 7, 1997 Showcase: Brad Happe (2 pages)
August 8, 1997 Buddy Killen & TN Beef Board
August 10, 1997 Balmur
August 13, 1997 Music Row Julie, Chuck Aly, David Ross
August 13, 1997 Tailgate Talk (2 pages)
August 14, 1997 Global Network Party (2 pages)
August 18, 1997 Glen Campbell & Friends (3 pages)
August 19, 1997 Matraca Berg Radio show
August 19, 1997 Jack Clement Reunion (3 pages)
August 20, 1997 SGA Songmania
August 21, 1997 Kelly Welch showcase (2 pages)
August 27, 1997 Deana Carter triple platinum (2 pages)
August 27, 1997 Sony Music – Gil Graham signing
August 28, 1997 The Stockyard – John Craighead party (3 pages)
August 28, 1997 Tracy Lawrence project Travis Tritt
September 2, 1997 Orbison signing
September 3, 1997 ASCAP #1 party “I Left Something Turned on at Home” John Schweers, Billy Lawson, Trace Adkins (2 pages)
September 3, 1997 BMI Party Stephony Smith “It’s Your Love” Tim & Faith (3 pages)
September 5, 1997 Belmont SESAC Luncheon / 25th anniversary (8 pages)
September 8, 1997 Prime Time Country – Gary Allan (2 pages)
September 8, 1997 Susan Aston & Jim Brickman
September 8, 1997 Driven by the Music (7 pages)
September 10, 1997 MCA Music Mark D. Sanders signing / Music Row Buildings / ASCAP Copywork
September 10, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party Mark D. Sanders
September 12, 1997 Warner Reprise George Duke Kink Walum, Paul Jackson, Jr (2 pages)
September 13, 1997 Tito Puentes & Al Delory
September 14, 1997 Mary Dunlap’s party
September 15, 1997 Tom T. Hall “Home Grow”
September 15, 1997 Orbisongs Showcase (3 pages)
September 17, 1997 Julie Reeves – Capitol Artist
September 19, 1997 Kacey Jones listening party (2 pages)
September 21, 1997 T.J. Martell golf
September 22, 1997 Chrystal’s fish fry
September 22, 1997 ASCAP Dinner (12 pages)
September 22, 1997 MCA Publishing Party (2 pages)
September 23, 1997 Dreamworks (3 pages)
September 23, 1997 Huntsman Radio (2 pages)
September 23, 1997 [BMI Awards] (13 pages)
September 24, 1997 CMA Awards (7 pages)
September 24, 1997 Wrensong #1 Party Will Rambeaux, Blain
September 29, 1997 SRO Showcase (10 pages)
September 30, 1997 Tim McGraw & Jo Dee Messina in studio / W.O. Smith School

October – December 1997
October 1, 1997 Roger Miller Tribute press conference
October 2, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party “The Fool” Marla Cannon, Gene Ellsworth, Charley Stefl (3 pages)
October 2, 1997 MCA Music Shely Wright signing
October 3, 1997 Curb Records Staff / Connie Bradley’s birthday lunch
October 4, 1997 Swampstock (19 pages)
October 8, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party “When We Were In Love” Alan Shamblin, Chuck Cannon
October 8, 1997 Lori White’s baby shower (2 pages)
October 8, 1997 MCA Pub building
October 9, 1997 NEA Music City Music (6 pages)
October 10, 1997 BMI Michael Kurek Kenneth Schammbon
October 14, 1997 MCA Publishing building
October 14, 1997 CMA Triple Play
October 18, 1997 Melody & Robbie Chisolm
October 20, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party “How do I Get There” Chris Farren, Deane Carter
October 20, 1997 Lynie St Lori White signing
October 22, 1997 MCA Breakfast (2 pages)
October 23, 1997 ASCAP Writer’s Master Class: Al Kasha
October 22, 1997 1st Union Grand Opening (4 pages)
October 28, 1997 ASCAP #1 “She’s Got It All” Craig Wiseman, Drew Womack (2 pages)
October 28, 1997 BMG signing
October 28, 1997 Meroy Ministries & Carman
October 28, 1997 Lynette Brehm SESAC
October 31, 1997 Matt King
October 31, 1997 Lisa Young
November 3, 1997 Vince Gill Basketball (11 pages)
November 4, 1997 ASCAP #1 “Everywhere” Mike Reid, Craig Wiseman
November 5, 1997 Garth Brooks “Sevens” (2 pages)
November 5, 1997 Arena Tim McGraw, Johnny Paycheck, Jeff Foxworthy
November 6, 1997 EMI Headshots (3 pages)
November 5, 1997 Manhatten’s Opening (7 pages)
November 9, 1997 The Morgan Family (5 pages)
November 11, 1997 NASCAR opening (10 pages)
November 12, 1997 Jason Campbell
November 12, 1997 Roger Miller Tribute (6 pages)
November 17, 1997 Songwriters Jack Fisher & Rosie Simms
November 18, 1997 Billy Pearson Showcase (3 pages)
November 18, 1997 Billy Block’s Western Beat (2 pages)
November 19, 1997 NEA Extravaganza Chairmen
November 19, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party “Thank God for Believers” Roger Springer
November 19, 1997 Mile Curtis signing
November 19, 1997 Billy T. Midnight showcase
November 25, 1997 George Davis “Holy Ground’ ASCAP (2 pages)
December 1, 1997 BMI Christmas
December 2, 1997 Blake & Brian “The Wish”
December 3, 1997 Angela Huffman Fundraiser (4 pages)
December 2, 1997 BMI
December 3, 1997 Island Bound Headshots (3 pages)
December 3, 1997 Speer Communications John Brockman
December 3, 1997 Warner Alliance
December 5, 1997 ASCAP #1 “In Another's Eyes” (2 pages)
December 8, 1997 Music Row Christmas photo
December 9, 1997 EMI Christmas
December 9, 1997 Leadership Music NMA nominees
December 11, 1997 Integrity (4 pages)
December 12, 1997 Leadership Music
December 12, 1997 Hamstein Christmas Party (5 pages)
December 13, 1997 BMI Hard Rock Kenny Wayne / BMI Tree / Naomi Judd w/ Hines
December 16, 1997 ASCAP #1 Robert Ellis Orrall Michael Peterson (2 pages)
December 16, 1997 Rhonda Farlow Adkins Shower
December 17, 1997 ASCAP #1 Party “Today My World Slipped Away” Vern Gosdin, Mark Wright
December 17, 1997 ASCAP Rebecca Lynn Howard signing
December 17, 1997 Aristo Christmas party
December 18, 1997 Rebecca Lynn Howard

January – May 1998
January 6, 1998 SGA #1 Party Rick Carnes, Steve Wariner
January 7, 1998 Susie Boguss & Garth Brooks
January 13, 1998 Jeff Stevens
January 20, 1998 Mandolins (12 pages)
January 24, 1998 EMI Staff headshots (5 pages)
January 26, 1998 Kilye
January 26, 1998 Sparrow Michelle Tune Delerious (3 pages)
January 28, 1998 Kilye
January 29, 1998 American Songwriters Awards (2 pages)
January 30, 1998 The Copyright Society of the South
February 2, 1998 NMPA meeting
February 4, 1998 SESAC #1 Gospel Awards

Top of Negatives
February 5, 1998 Suicide Hotline Benefit at Bluebird Jock Barthy, Michael McDonald
February 6, 1998 SGA Showcase
February 7, 1998 Michael Peterson at Opry debut (4 pages)
February 8, 1998 1st steps concert (5 pages)
February 11, 1998 ASCAP #1 Party “Longneck Bottle” Garth Brooks, Rick Cannon, Steve Wariner (2 pages)
February 11, 1998 Songwriters guild – songmania
February 13, 1998 St Jude’s Benefit (2 pages)
February 14, 1998 Mark Monaco (2 pages)
February 18, 1998 Warner Alliance: Jackson Finch (2 pages)
February 18, 1998 NEA Extravaganza Jars of Clay, Lennon Murphy, Self (8 pages)
January 19, 1998 BMI Max D Barnes
February 20, 1998 Still Working Music Jann Browne Gold Record
February 20, 1998 David Kersch at Wildhorse (3 pages)
February 23, 1998 Country Radio Awards (4 pages)
February 24, 1998 Curb Headshots
February 25, 1998 Lyric St Headshots (6 pages)
February 25, 1998 CRS: Opening Ceremony / John Micheal Montgomery (2 pages)
February 25, 1998 Dreamworks, Randy Travis (2 pages)
February 25, 1998 Shane Stockton, Lee Ann Womack (2 pages)
February 26, 1998 CRS Dixie Chicks & John Briggs / Decca Showcase
February 26, 1998 CRS showcase Sony Music (2 pages)
February 27, 1998 CRS: Ruby Lovett & Cactus Choir Curb Records / Kathy Mattea Planet Hollywood
February 27, 1998 CRS : Mercury at Planet Hollywood (4 pages)
February 27, 1998 CRS ASCAP Luncheon (6 pages)
February 27, 1998 CRS Rising Tide Rebecca Lynn Howard / Kacey Jones (2 pages)
February 28, 1998 CRS Lyric Street w/ Mickey & Goofy (2 pages)
February 28, 1998 CRS Deana Carter (2 pages)
February 28, 1998 CRS Bryan White
February 28, 1998 Dreamworks: Rocky Horror Night (2 pages)
February 28, 1998 CRS New Faces (8 pages)
March 4, 1998 Greg Oswald Headshots
March 4, 1998 Rick Shipp
March 4, 1998 Kacey Jones video shoot
March 5, 1998 “Just to See You Smile” #1 Party Tony Martin (2 pages)
March 11, 1998 Thoroughbred Music Opening (4 pages)
March 12, 1998 ASCAP in house studio / David Kersch truck
March 15, 1998 David Kersch Racing (2 pages)
March 16, 1998 SESAC Berklee Students & Margaret Becker
March 18, 1998 Dreamworks Darryl Worley
March 20, 1998 Skip Ewing in studio
March 21, 1998 Skip [Ewing] at the Bluebird
March 20, 1998 Rising Tide setting party
March 23, 1998 Reunion - Michael W. Smith
March 23, 1998 Cystic Fibrosis “One Heart” sessions (8 pages)
March 25, 1998 Lyric Street Lori White in studio
March 25, 1998 Balmur Crawford & West in studio w/ ‘skunk’
March 26, 1998 Linda Davis
March 26, 1998 Sparrow – The Furies in studio
March 27, 1998 Curb headshots – Liz Cavanaugh
April 1998 Car Camera
April 1, 1998 Pam Lovelace
April 1, 1998 Skip Ewing, Lee Roy Parnell, Billy Dean
April 2, 1998 Daryl Dodd at CMT / Deepak Chopna
April 2, 1998 SESAC showcase
April 3, 1998 Jeff Carson at Ocean Way [studio] (2 pages)
April 6, 1998 Easter Seal at Manhattan’s (7 pages)
April 7, 1998 Clint Forrest showcase
April 13, 1998 Bruce Feiler “Dreaming Out Loud”
April 14, 1998 Capitol Steve Wariner party (2 pages)
April 15, 1998 ASCAP Membership & Board (2 pages)
April 19, 1998 Jaci Velsaquez Gold Party (2 pages)
April 20, 1998 Tornado damage downtown (2 pages)
April 20, 1998 Jaci Velsaquez press conference (2 pages)
April 20, 1998 Warner Christian at 328 perf (2 pages)
April 21, 1998 EMI Christian – Newsboys at Hard Rock (3 pages)
April 22, 1998 Warner Christian Dist (3 pages)
April 22, 1998 ASCAP Gospel Awards (4 pages)
April 24, 1998 Dreamworks Trolley Randy Travis album delivery (3 pages)
April 29, 1998 Max Carr at Tower Records
April 30, 1998 BMI: Tonya
April 30, 1998 Encore Entertainment Showcase (3 pages)
May 1998 Car Camera
May 1, 1998 Allison Moore Monterey artists
May 4, 1998 Garth Brooks MJI interview (2 pages)
May 4, 1998 #1 Party “Perfect Love” Sunny Russ, Stephony Smith
May 4, 1998 Old Dogs Informercial
May 5, 1998 ASCAP #1 party “She Gonna Make It”
May 5, 1998 New Mark Homes (3 pages)
May 5, 1998 Skip Ewing, Paul Brandt, David Kersch Bryan White at Bluebird
May 6, 1998 B’nai Brith “ Johnny Cash American Award The Eskinds (3 pages)
May 7, 1998 Billy Pearson & T.C.’s wedding (4 pages)
May 8, 1998 Garth Brooks Trisha Yearwood Press conference / Arena (6 pages)
May 11, 1998 SGA Gary Chapman
May 13, 1998 ASCAP Opryland Music Signings
May 14, 1998 Donna Hilley’s Tree Surprise
May 15, 1998 [Ryman auditorium]
May 16-17, 1998 Hillsboro Village
May 18, 1998 ASCAP #1 “Two Pina Coladas” (2 pages)
May 18, 1998 Monty Bang II Records
May 19, 1998 “Hope Floats” premiere (2 pages)
May 20, 1998 Deana & Fred Carter
May 27, 1998 ASCAP #1 Party “This Kiss” (2 pages)
May 27, 1998 Ralph Stanley Album showcase/party (3 pages)
May 27, 1998 SGA “Tornado Fundraiser”
May 29, 1998 Skip Ewing by cling
May 29, 1998 Dreamworks: Randy Travis #1 (5 pages)

June – August 1998
June 1, 1998 Buddy Killen signing w/ Cal Tuner, Jr
June 1, 1998 Maverick Music #1 Party “This Kiss” (3 pages)
June 2, 1998 Music Row Magazine Awards
June 4, 1998 Jeff Weber
June 6, 1998 Travis Tritt in studio
June 9, 1998 Killen, Cal Tuner signing
June 10, 1998 Hamstein: Crawford & West
June 12, 1998 Hamstein: Steve Wariner NFL Project (2 pages)
June 14, 1998 City of Hope Softball (4 pages)
June 14, 1998 Hamsein: Randy Travis NFL Project
June 15, 1998 Pam Tillis Fanclub / [football] stadium under construction
June 15, 1998 Australian Luncheon (3 pages)
June 15, 1998 Fan Fair: Dreamworks, Linda Davis (4 pages)
June 15, 1998 TNN – MCN Awards (8 pages)
June 16, 1998 Fan Fair Curb Records (9 pages)
June 16, 1998 Fan Fair Booths & Mercury show (6 pages)
June 17, 1998 Fan Fair Capitol Show (10 pages)
June 17, 1998 Buddy Killen – David Briggs
June 18, 1998 Fan Fair Atlantic / Asylum (6 pages)
June 18, 1998 Sony Showcase (5 pages)
June 18, 1998 Fan Fair Sony Show (7 pages)
June 19, 1998 Fan Fair – Legends (6 pages)
June 20, 1998 Country Fest
June 22, 1998 Marty Stuart at Sony Music
June 22-23, 1998 NFL Project (8 pages)
June 22, 1998 Clay Walker 6 Million party (5 pages)
June 23, 1998 Steve Wariner & Billy Kinsch #1 “Holes in the Floor of Heaven”
June 25, 1998 Jessica [in studio]
June 25, 1998 Country Radio Broadcasters (6 pages)
June 26, 1998 Angel (2 pages)
June 26, 1998 Thila Paris
June 28, 1998 MRLGT & TP (7 pages)
June 30, 1998 Copyright Society of the South (3 pages)
July 1, 1998 Tracy Lawrence video (2 pages)
July 6, 1998 NFL Project: Bryan White
July 6, 1998 NFL Project: Michael Peterson (2 pages)
July 8, 1998 NFL/ Hamstein Jo Dee Messina (2 pages)
July 10, 1998 Audio-techica (2 pages)
July 12, 1998 NFL Project
July 13, 1998 Esera Tuaolo
July 13, 1998 Kinky Friedman & The Texas Jew Boys
July 21, 1998 Island Bound: Danny Frazier signing / Dave Durocher bus music
July 23, 1998 PLA Staff Suzette Klopotek, Lisa Preston, Brandy Reed
July 28, 1998 Polygram pub. Signing Stephanie Bentley
July 27, 1998 NFL Project: Neal McCoy
July 29, 1998 ASCAP #1 Party “Now That I Found You” Paul Begaud, Vanessa Corish (3 pages)
August 3, 1998 BMI #1 Still Working Reba, Brooks & Dunn, Tommy Lee Jones (3 pages)
August 5, 1998 Tommy Connors Headshots
August 5, 1998 Smashing Pumpkins at W.O. Smith
August 10, 1998 “One Heart” party (2 pages)
August 10, 1998 BMI – Cong
August 11, 1998 Dixie Chicks tattoo session / Gold Party (6 pages)
August 12, 1998 ASCAP #1 Party “I Can Still Feel You” Kim Tribble (3 pages)
August 17, 1998 Trafton Harvey [headshots]
August 17, 1998 Love Song Sessions (3 pages)
August 20, 1998 Lisa Young (2 pages)
August 27, 1998 Jaci Valesquez gold party (2 pages)
August 27, 1998 Island Bound signing
August 29, 1998 Henry Hipkins
August 1998 Frist Foundation copywork / Etten Pryor copywork
August 1998 Aliecua Elliott in studio
August 31, 1998 Still Working Tommy Lee James signing
August 24, 1998 Hamstein – Cactus Choir & Tom Shapiro

September – December 1998
September 2, 1998 Elvis Memorabilia
September 7, 1998 Rachel [in studio] (2 pages)
September 8, 1998 “I Do Cherish You” #1 party Keith Stegall BMI
September 8, 1998 Skip Ewing & Bluebird Crew
September 9, 1998 The Bare Trap [Bobby Bare]
September 11, 1998 Curb Records Headshots
September 13, 1998 Motorcycle Riders
September 15, 1998 Warner Chappell Headshots (3 pages)
September 16, 1998 “True” #1 Party Marv Green, Jeff Stevens, George Strait (3 pages)
September 16, 1998 Jo Dee Messina #1 (4 pages)
September 17, 1998 The Nashville Noise (2 pages)
September 18, 1998 T.J Martell kickoff party (2 pages)
September 20, 1998 Michael W. Smith (4 pages)
September 21, 1998 Chrysals “Catfish Fry”
September 21, 1998 ASCAP Dinner (12 pages)
September 22, 1998 SESAC Belmont Scholarship
September 22, 1998 MCA Publishing lunch
September 23, 1998 CMA Awards (14 pages)
September 23, 1998 Capitol Party (4 pages)
September 29, 1998 Warner Chappell Jerry House signing
September 29, 1998 Linda Davis at CMT Dreamworks
September 30, 1998 Jim Darby Headshots
October 5, 1998 Glen Campbell night (3 pages)
October 6, 1998 songwriters at Manhattan’s
October 8, 1998 Bill Wance Headshots
October 8, 1998 Shop at Home opening (4 pages)
October 9, 1998 Asylum Headshots (2 pages)
October 10, 1998 Kinky Friedman at Bluebird (2 pages)
October 13, 1998 The Fire [at Alan’s house]
October 13, 1998 ASCAP #1 26¢ (2 pages)
October 13, 1998 Steve Cropper 6 million party (2 pages)
October 14, 1998 Cal Turner & David Kastle
October 16, 1998 Ambrosia w/ David Pack
October 22, 1998 Tony Ramey Headshots Woolsey Co
October 22, 1998 Lila McCann in studio (3 pages)
October 25, 1998 Collin Raye / Colin & Kenny Rogers (5 pages)
October 26, 1998 SGA
October 27, 1998 Mandy Barnett (5 pages)
November 2, 1998 Vince Gill Basketball Tournament (11 pages)
November 3, 1998 ASCAP #1 “Don’t Laugh at Me” Alan Shamblin, Steve Seskin (2 pages)
November 4, 1998 Lisa Brokop
November 4, 1998 W.O. Smith School (6 pages)
November 15, 1998 W.O. Smith Harlan unrocks the Hard Rock
November 4, 1998 ASCAP #1 “Everythings Changed” Larry Boone, Richie McDonald, Pat Nelson, Lonestar
November 5, 1998 Virgin [Records] Julie Reeves (2 pages)
November 5, 1998 MCA Pub: Mark Wright / Kinky Friedman Tape & Bandana
November 12, 1998 Ronnie McDowell print unveiling
November 16, 1998 ASCAP - Tommy Sims & The Catinas
November 16, 1998 Dreamworks: Prince of Egypt Premiere (6 pages)
November 17, 1998 “Hands on a Hard Body” premiere (3 pages)
November 20, 1998 Balmur Christmas phot
November 20, 1998 Hamstein: Walt Adridge & Jason Sellers
November 21, 1998 Mark Schultz (4 pages)
November 22, 1998 Lorie White USO Tour (2 pages)
November 24, 1998 NEA Schools Program w/ [Phil] Bredesen (2 pages)
November 24, 1998 “Where the Green Grass Grows” ASCAP #1 party Craig Wiseman, Jess Leary (2 pages)
November 24, 1998 Shop at Home: Cindy Crawford (2 pages)
December 1, 1998 Lee Ann Womack baby shower (2 pages)
December 3, 1998 BMI Group
December 9, 1998 ASCAP #1 “A Little Past Little Rock” Lee Ann Womack (2 pages)
December 9, 1998 Music Row Christmas shot
December 12, 1998 Virgin Trey Bruce
December 11, 1998 EMI (4 pages)
December 18, 1998 BMI (3 pages)
December 31, 1998 Tim McGraw / Chicks concert (2 pages)

January – August 1999
January 5, 1999 Grammy Nominations Dixie Chicks
January 5, 1999 BMI Susan Gibson “Wide Open Spaces” #1 Dixie Chicks (2 pages)
January 7, 1999 Faith [Hill] ASCAP “Let Me Go” Steve Diamon, Dennis Morgan
January 8, 1999 ASCAP #1 party “You’re Easy on the Eyes” Terri Clark, Tom Shapiro, Chris Waters (2 pages)
January 11, 1999 ASCAP #1 Party “It Must Be Love” Craig Bickhardt, Ty Herndon (2 pages)
January 16, 1999 Opry at the Ryman (4 pages)
January 19, 1999 BMI “Wrong Again” #1
January 22, 1999 Noro Wilson
January 26, 1999 Jessica Andrews & Brenda Lee
January 26, 1999 BMI Kat & Edie
January 27, 1999 ASCAP #1 Trey Bruce, Randy Travis (2 pages)
January 27, 1999 Capitol Steve Wariner Gold Party (3 pages)
January 29, 1999 Warner Chappell Showcase Looney Tunes
February 1, 1999 BMI Rock N Roll Graffiti Reception (2 pages)
February 3, 1999 BJ Thomas ASCAP The Castle (2 pages)
February 3, 1999 ASCAP #1 “Someone You Used to Know” Collin Raye, Rory Lee, Tim Johnson
February 8, 1999 ASCAP American Songwriters Awards (2 pages)
February 8, 1999 SGA Tony Brown
February 9, 1999 Jack Bartley
February 10, 1999 Charlie Daniels Jam press conference at BMI
February 10, 1999 Nashville Music Association Awards at TPAC (4 pages)
February 11, 1999 Extravaganza ASCAP / ASCAP Leadership (2 pages)
February 14, 1999 1st Step (5 pages)
February 17, 1999 Bill Rice – Collins Music (2 pages)
February 17, 1999 CMT International Reba McEntire
February 19, 1999 Marcus Hummon American Trilogy premiere (2 pages)
February 19, 1999 Mindy McCready & Billy Joe Walker Jr
February 22, 1999 Ben Vaughn
February 22, 1999 Twila Paris & Steve Green in studio
February 23, 1999 Steve Davis #1 Joe Dee Messina “Stand Beside Me” (3 pages)
February 27, 1999 Buddies of Nashville Bowl (2 pages)
March 1, 1999 ASCAP Headshots (2 pages)
March 1, 1999 Del McCoury & Steve Earle ASCAP
March 1, 1999 Step One
March 1, 1999 EMI The Supertones bowling (2 pages)
March 2, 1999 Idea
March 4, 1999 BMI Husbands & Wives
March 7, 1999 Music Row building
March 9, 1999 SGA James Stroud Songmania 3rd & Lindsley
March 9, 1999 The Wades Charlie Daniels Tootsies (2 pages)
March 10, 1999 ABC Radio Collin Raye
March 10, 1999 ASCAP #1 Mark Chesnutt Diane Warren (2 pages)
March 10, 1999 ABC radio [CRS]
March 10, 1999 Tim McGraw [CRS] (3 pages)
March 10, 1999 CRS Dreamworks showcase (3 pages)
March 10-11, 1999 CRS Lyric Street / ABC Radio Billy Ray Cyrus (6 pages)
March 12, 1999 ASCAP #1 Phil Vasser, Charlie Black, Alan Jackson “Right on the Money” (2 pages)
March 12, 1999 ABC Radio Planet Hollywood / Mercury Showcase (6 pages)
March 12, 1999 ASCAP CRS Terri Clark
March 12, 1999 Dreamworks
March 12, 1999 ASCAP CRS
March 13, 1999 Opry – Trisha Yearwood induction (6 pages)
March 13, 1999 CRS after New Faces
March 15, 1999 SESAC Berklee students
March 16, 1999 BMI Sara Evans #1 Tom Shapiro “No Place That Far” Tony Martin (2 pages)
March 22, 1999 SGA Michael Johnson
March 22, 1999 ASCAP Gospel Dinner (4 pages)
March 23, 1999 EMI Christian Sparrow Showcase Michelle Tumes (2 pages)
March 23, 1999 Gaylord party Point of Grace (2 pages)
March 23, 1999 Sparrow Dove Reception
March 23, 1999 Sparrow Avalon
March 24, 1999 EMI Christian
March 25, 1999 IssacHayes BMI / Redmon & Vale
March 29, 1999 South 65 ASCAP
March 26, 1999 Capitol Keith Urban & Stevie J at Masterphonics
March 29, 1999 ASCAP #1 “How Forever Feels” Kenny Chesney (2 pages)
March 30, 1999 Warner Chappell “How Forever Feels” (2 pages)
March 30, 1999 Missy Gillmore shower ASCAP (3 pages)
April 9, 1999 Paul Brandt Ocean Way
April 14, 1999 ASCAP Membership
April 15, 1999 ASCAP Wilkinsons
April 16, 1999 ASCAP Ricky Skaggs
April 16/17, 1999 ASCAP
April 19, 1999 William Morris Agency [headshots] Charles Dorris, Darren Tyler, Valerie Summers, Gloria Green, Greg Oswald, Ginger Anderson, Barry Jeffery, Mark Roeder, Steve Hauser, Brad Bissell, Pete Gonzalez, Susan Houston, Joe Casias, Marc Dennis, Ross Schilling (8 pages)
April 19, 1999 Aristo Christian Dinner (2 pages)
April 19, 1999 Word Ryman Concert (4 pages)
April 20, 1999 EMI
April 20, 1999 Ronnie McDowell at Tootsie's (3 pages)
April 21, 1999 Karen & Jody [Williams] re-wedding (3 pages)
April 21, 1999 Gospel Hall of Fame (4 pages)
April 23, 1999 Volunteer Jam 1999 at Starwood (9 pages)
April 26, 1999 Scott Stem, Karen Byrd Headshots – Capitol
April 28, 1999 Belmont concert Lee Ann Womack at Ryman Showcase winners (4 pages)
April 30, 1999 Shirley O’Brannon (2 pages)
April 30, 1999 BMI Tennis Tourney kickoff
May 5, 1999 BMI Foreign visitors
May 11, 1999 William Morris Agency Headshots Mark Guynn, Lane Wilson, Keith Miller, Paul Moore, Rob Beckham (4 pages)
May 13, 1999 Capitol Ty England signing
May 13, 1999 Vince Gill & Stanley Gill golf statue
May 13, 1999 1st Union Travis Tritt / Newsboys
May 18, 1999 #1 Warner/Chappell “How Forever Feels” (2 pages)
May 19, 1999 ASCAP #1 “You Won’t Ever Be Lonely” Andy Griggs, Brett Jones (3 pages)
May 22, 1999 Sparrow Twila Harris
May 24, 1999 MRLGT&TP (7 pages)
May 25, 1999 Faith Hill Triple Platinum at The Arena Club (3 pages)
May 25, 1999 Ty Herndon with truck Sony Music
May 26, 1999 ASCAP Country workshop
June 3, 1999 Music Row Awards
June 9, 1999 Jessica Andrews (3 pages)
June 12, 1999 Wildhorse ASCAP
June 13, 1999 IFCO (6 pages)
June 14, 1999 Fan Fair Asylum show (3 pages)
June 14, 1999 Fan Fair Dreamworks (5 pages)
June 14, 1999 TNN / MCT Awards (9 pages)
June 15, 1999 Fan Fair Curb Records (5 pages)
June 15, 1999 Fan Fair Mercury (3 pages)
June 16, 1999 Fan Fair Capitol Show (6 pages)
June 16, 1999 Fan Fair Booths & Warner Brothers (3 pages)
June 16, 1999 Fan Fair Giant
June 17, 1999 Fan Fair Booths / Arista Show (2 pages)
June 17, 1999 Dreamworks Lisa
June 22, 1999 Sisters Wade
June 24, 1999 ASCAP Andrews Cadillac – Brentwood
June 25, 1999 Cinderella (6 pages)
June 24, 1999 Warner Chappell Jeff Black
June 30, 1999 EMI Publishing – Dennis Linde
July 1, 1999 ASCAP #1 party “Write This Down” Kent Robbins, Dana Hunt (2 pages)
July 7, 1999 EMI EMPA (2 pages)
July 7, 1999 Atlantic Gospel (4 pages)
July 8, 1999 BMI Cindy Walker Birthday photo
July 8, 1999 Dreamworks Lisa Angelle (3 pages)
July 13, 1999 BMI “Write This Down” #1 party Kent Robbins, Dana Hunt
July 15, 1999 Island Bound party
July 16, 1999 Word – Tommy Daniels
July 20, 1999 River [band] (3 pages)
July 20, 1999 Susan Aston showcase – Capitol (2 pages)
July 22, 1999 Capitol Larry Willoughby
July 22, 1999 KORG Golf Tourney
July 24, 1999 KORG Jim Marshall MARS Music Store
July 25, 1999 Audio Technica Michael W. Smith
July 25, 1999 Vestal Goodman Session (3 pages)
July 30, 1999 Emerald (2 pages)
August 5, 1999 Odessey (2 pages)
August 5, 1999 Inison Glen Campbell display
August 5, 1999 Bob Seeger / Brooks & Dunn Oceanway
August 10, 1999 ‘Amazed’ #1 party / Bill Gentry (3 pages)
August 10, 1999 Kim Jones Headshots
August 19, 1999 Keith Urban & Matt Rollings / Broken Bow Records
August 21, 1999 American Thunder
August 31, 1999 John Scott Sherill

September – December 1999
September 2, 1999 Roy D. Mercer video with Charlie Daniels (3 pages)
September 8, 1999 Adrian Belew
September 9, 1999 Virgin Records Showcase Plaque presentation, Roy D. Mercer (2 pages)
September 10, 1999 Golf Mania ASCAP / Chris Gaines press conference (2 pages)
September 10, 1999 Opry (5 pages)
September 11, 1999 [Billy Joe] Shaver
September 11, 1999 T. Graham Brown Opry (4 pages)
September 12, 1999 Billy Seruany
September 16, 1999 Starbucks (2 pages)
September 18, 1999 ASCAP Dinner (11 pages)
September 18, 1999 Stacey Showcase
September 20, 1999 T. J. Martell (3 pages)
September 20, 1999 Island Bound Tim Ryan
September 20, 1999 Dixie Chicks (2 pages)
September 21, 1999 Music Union
September 22, 1999 CMA [Awards] (15 pages)
September 22, 1999 Capitol Party (3 pages)
September 25, 1999 Opry (4 pages)
September 28, 1999 Fuel Audio Technica (2 pages)
September 29, 1999 Luke McKnight (5 pages)
September 30, 1999 Stephanie Cox Unison display
October 2, 1999 Opry (5 pages)
October 4, 1999 Golf Tourney Big Brothers & Big Sisters (3 pages)
October 6, 1999 Norro (5 pages)
October 8-9, 1999 Opry (5 pages)
October 9, 1999 Bradley [statue]
October 12, 1999 Jim McBride
October 13, 1999 Broken Bow (2 pages)
October 15, 1999 Hank Jr Clay Davidson (2 pages)
October 15, 1999 Opry 75th Anniversary (4 pages)
October 16, 1999 Opry (12 pages)
October 19, 1999 Bradley [Owen Bradley Statue Dedication] (2 pages)
October 22, 1999 Opry (2 pages)
October 26, 1999 Mark Collie Race benefit (4 pages)
October 27, 1999 Mark Collie Races [Fairgrounds] (4 pages)
October 28, 1999 Millie Reid
October 29, 1999 Luna Nova (2 pages)
October 14, 1999 Otari Party
October 19, 1999 “You Had Me From Hello” Kenny Chesney, Skip Ewing
October 19, 1999 Alan Freed Movie premiere
October 26, 1999 Collin [Raye]
October 30, 1999 Opry (3 pages)
October 31, 1999 Bryan White / Opry (4 pages)
November 1, 1999 T.J. Martell (3 pages)
November 2, 1999 Vince Gill Basketball [Belmont] (10 pages)
November 4, 1999 Midem
November 4, 1999 Unison Display
November 5, 1999 Alan Mayor Headshots by Danielle Lauren
November 8, 1999 Gary Nicholson Birthday – 3rd & Lindsley (4 pages)
November 8, 1999 ASCAP #1 Tim McGraw “Something Like That” Keith Follese
November 6, 1999 Lee Ann Womack Wedding (3 pages)
November 6, 1999 Opry (2 pages)
November 8, 1999 Trace Adkins Showcase (2 pages)
November 9, 1999 Balmur Anne Murray
November 13, 1999 Opry (6 pages)
November 15, 1999 SheDaisy (2 pages)
November 18, 1999 Warner Chappell Castle Door Millennium Showcase (5 pages)
November 18, 1999 Davis Kidd Austin City Limits book signing
November 19, 1999 Opry (4 pages)
November 19, 1999 D. Pagan [East Iris studio]
November 22, 1999 Frist Foundation (2 pages)
December 4, 1999 Daniell Lauren – Artist
December 4, 1999 The Opry (5 pages)
December 6, 1999 EMI Christian – Franklin Marriot (3 pages)
December 7, 1999 SheDaisy [Wildhorse] / Gaylord Hotel (2 pages)
December 8, 1999 Unisol Audio Tech (3 pages)
December 8, 1999 Michael W. Smith / Mercy Ministries
December 8, 1999 Point of Grace
December 10, 1999 Jack [frost] [Bob Carlisle]
December 10, 1999 Opry (3 pages)
December 11, 1999 Opry (4 pages)
December 12, 1999 Billy Servany (3 pages)
December 14, 1999 Curb/ BMI Jim Reilley signing
December 15, 1999 BMI / Atlantic (3 pages)
December 15, 1999 Bill Anderson & Bryan White Hospital Hospitality House
December 16, 1999 Warner Chappell (3 pages)
December 17, 1999 Capitol Christmas Party (3 pages)
December 18, 1999 Opry (2 pages)
December 30, 1999 EMI Avalon
December 31, 1999 The Opry (3 pages)

January - April 2000
January 2000 Rascal Flatts Road Trip (8 pages)
January 1, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
January 4, 2000 Grammy
January 4, 2000 Steve Rice (2 pages)
January 7, 2000 Opry at the Ryman (4 pages)
January 8, 2000 Michelle Wright & Jim Brickman (2 pages)
January 8, 2000 Opry at the Ryman (4 pages)
January 15, 2000 Opry at the Ryman (12 pages)
January 19, 2000 Kim Roberts
January 2000 Devan Ard Frist
January 22, 2000 Opry at the Ryman (6 pages)
January 24, 2000 Arista – Brad Paisley & Kelley Lovelace “He Didn’t Have to Be” #1 Party (4 pages)
January 26, 2000 Sparrow : Jesus mini series
January 29, 2000 Opry at the Ryman (6 pages)
February 4, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
February 5, 2000 Cal (6 pages)
February 7, 2000 David Corlew Headshots
February 10, 2000 Capitol (2 pages)
February 12, 2000 Opry Park (2 pages)
February 12, 2000 Opry (2 pages)
February 13, 2000 1st Steps Concert (5 pages)
February 14, 2000 Merry-thon at the Opry (4 pages)
February 19, 2000 Opry (7 pages)
February 21, 2000 Pyramid (2 pages)
February 27, 2000 Deana, Jaima & Jordan (2 pages)
March 2000 Lonestar
March 1, 2000 CRS Mercury Backstage, Alan Jackson (3 pages)
March 1, 2000 ABC Radio Tracking Room Lee Anne Womack (2 pages)
March 1, 2000 CRS ACM/ABC (2 pages)
March 2, 2000 CRS ABC Booths, Chuck Wagon, Bluebird, Hank III (6 pages)
March 3, 2000 CRS ASCAP (3 pages)
March 4, 2000 CRS ABC (5 pages)
March 4, 2000 CRS New Faces (7 pages)
March 4, 2000 CRS Disco
March 8, 2000 Suntrust Music Row (5 pages)
March 9, 2000 Michael Chapman Headshots
March 9, 2000 Capitol Mindy signing
March 10-11, 2000 Opry (6 pages)
March 17, 2000 Belly Craig / Dusty Drake Hamstein
March 18, 2000 Atlantic Gospel Plus
March 27-29, 2000 The Trip [Pensacola / Birmingham] (7 pages)
March 31, 2000 Opry (4 pages)
April 1, 2000 Opry (5 pages)
April 5, 2000 Eddie Miller Headshots (2 pages)
April 5, 2000 Country Cool .com Headshots Dustin, Michael Mite, John Hood, Pandora, Jeff Lyon, Richard, Shannon, Hannah (3 pages)
April 6, 2000 SheDaisy Platinum (4 pages)
April 7, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
April 8, 2000 The Last Plantation (2 pages)
April 8, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
April 10, 2000 Hamstein [Travis] Tritt / Billy Joe Walker
April 10, 2000 ASCAP Membership meeting (2 pages)
April 13, 2000 Audium Records (3 pages)
April 16, 2000 BMI Gospel (3 pages)
April 16, 2000 World Vision
April 17, 2000 ASCAP Gospel (4 pages)
April 18, 2000 ASCAP & Jim Beam at Bluebird (2 pages)
April 20, 2000 Bill Anderson [with granddaughters] (2 pages)
April 20, 2000 EMI Dove Party (2 pages)
April 21, 2000 SheDaisy at Tracking Room
April 21-22, 2000 Opry (9 pages)
April 26, 2000 Belmont Beast of the Best [Ryman] (4 pages)
April 28, 2000 Opry (4 pages)
April 30, 2000 [George] Strait Concert (10 pages)

May – August 2000
May 5, 2000 Opry (2 pages)
May 8, 2000 SGA Mark Wright
May 9, 2000 W.O. Smith school
May 9, 2000 RIAA Party
May 9, 2000 Narras (4 pages)
May 11, 2000 Tommy Collins Tribute Buddy Harmon (3 pages)
May 12, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
May 16, 2000 Leadership Music (6 pages)
May 17, 2000 K. T. Oslin
May 19, 2000 St Jude’s Fishing (3 pages)
May 19, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
May 22, 2000 Music Row Ladies & T.P. Golf Tournament (6 pages)
May 24, 2000 Sommerville [band] at Jim Beam (6 pages)
May 24, 2000 Dream Works Julie (2 pages)
May 24, 2000 NSAI Reception (2 pages)
May 24, 2000 Barry Preston (2 pages)
May 25, 2000 Hamstein (2 pages)
May 26, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
June 1, 2000 William Lee Golden (3 pages)
June 2000 Frist Center Renovation (2 pages)
June 2, 2000 The Opry (3 pages)
June 8, 2000 Music Row Awards (3 pages)
June 9-10, 2000 Opry (7 pages)
June 11, 2000 City of Hope Softball (3 pages)
June 12, 2000 Wildhorse
June 2000 A-1 film to fan fair
June 12, 2000 Fan Fair – Giant (3 pages)
June 12, 2000 Fan Fair Warner/ Atlantic (2 pages)
June 13, 2000 Curb Fan fair (7 pages)
June 13, 2000 Fan Fair Vince
June 13, 2000 Fan Fair Mercury (4 pages)
June 14, 2000 Fan Fair Lyric Street (5 pages)
June 14, 2000 Fan Fair Dream works (5 pages)
June 14, 2000 Curb party CMT Party (2 pages)
June 15, 2000 Fan Fair Virgin (6 pages)
June 15, 2000 Fan Fair Booths
June 16, 2000 Opry / Circle Club (6 pages)
June 18, 2000 Sam’s Place Pulse One (3 pages)
June 21, 2000 SheDaisy Rascal Flatts (2 pages)
June 22, 2000 Judy Bell (3 pages)
June 24, 2000 Opry (5 pages)
June 27, 2000 Music Enterprises (4 pages)
June 28, 2000 Lexicon
June 28, 2000 Ed Seay / Doug John
July 10, 2000 James Yelich headshots
July 11, 2000 Opry Matinee (2 pages)
July 13, 2000 Kimber Clayton (2 pages)
July 15, 2000 BMI Wester Association (3 pages)
July 21, 2000 Audio Tech Michael W. Smith (3 pages)
July 22, 2000 Stegall Party / wedding (5 pages)
July 22, 2000 ASCAP Killen
July 22, 2000 Opry Plaza (4 pages)
July 27, 2000 Last Plantation (3 pages)
July 27, 2000 Asleep [at the Wheel] at NPT (2 pages)
July 28, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
August 1, 2000 Jessica Andrews Cromwell benefit (2 pages)
August 1, 2000 CMA Nominations Jessica
August 4-5, 2000 Opry (4 pages)
August 8, 2000 Bare Trap [Bobby Bare] (2 pages)
August 8, 2000 T. J. Martell
August 9, 2000 Tabatha Daly
August 9, 2000 Spina Bifida group shot
August 10, 2000 Dream Hire Studio
August 10, 2000 ASCAP #1 “If You Want Me, Too” Ginny Owens, Kyle Matthews (2 pages)
August 11, 2000 Last Plantation (6 pages)
August 14, 2000 ASCAP #1 “I Hope You Dance” Mark D. Sanders, Tia Sillers, Lee Ann Womack
August 14, 2000 BMI #1 “I Hope You Dance” Mark D. Sanders, Tia Sillers, Lee Ann Womack
August 15, 2000 Pam Tillis, Billy Joe Walker, Jr
August 18, 2000 ASCAP #1 party Keith Follese, Michael Dulaney (2 pages)
August 19, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
August 21, 2000 Fair view [aerials] (2 pages)
August 22, 2000 Fred Knobloch [headshots] (2 pages)
August 23, 2000 Warner Chappell #1 party Anthony Smith
August 24, 2000 Penny Dionne headshots (2 pages)
August 26, 2000 Opry – Pam Tillis induction (4 pages)
August 29, 2000 BMI Charlie Lamb (3 pages)
August 30, 2000 Ron Hambin Anthony Smith headshots
August 31, 2000 Krystal Gilliam headshots (2 pages)

September – December 2000
September 1-2, 2000 Opry (6 pages)
September 3, 2000 Jacques & Family
September 3, 2000 Italian Street Fair
September 9, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
September 9, 2000 Dixie Chicks
September 10, 2000 Bryan White (2 pages)
September 14, 2000 P.O.D (2 pages)
September 16, 2000 BMI Natas
September 18, 2000 BMI Toby Keith (3 pages)
September 22, 2000 Copyright Society of the South
September 27, 2000 Opry Ribbon (3 pages)
September 28, 2000 Chuck Howard (2 pages)
September 28, 2000 75th Opry ceremony (3 pages)
September 29, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
October 1, 2000 T. J. Martell Golf (2 pages)
October 2, 2000 ASCAP Dinner (10 pages)
October 3, 2000 ASCAP #1 party Lonestar (2 pages)
October 3, 2000 BMG Party (2 pages)
October 4, 2000 CMA Awards (18 pages)
October 4, 2000 Dreamworks party (2 pages)
October 5, 2000 Tia Sillers BMI TAB / Gil Roberts Famous (3 pages)
October 6, 2000 Opry (4 pages)
October 9, 2000 Wrenson Sherrie Austin resigning
October 10, 2000 Lyric Street Aaron Tippin (3 pages)
October 13, 2000 SGA Golf Mania (2 pages)
October 13-14, 2000 Opry 75th (18 pages)
October 20, 2000 Spina Bifida (2 pages)
October 20-21, 2000 Opry (7 pages)
October 24, 2000 Holocaust Trunk (2 pages)
October 24, 2000 BMI #1 Aaron Tippin
October 25, 2000 Gore Rally Franklin [Albert Jr] (3 pages)
October 27, 2000 Opry (4 pages)
October 30, 2000 Gospel Hall of Fame (4 pages)
November 1, 2000 Denny Purcell’s 50th birthday Exit/In (4 pages)
November 2, 2000 ASCAP #1 “Kiss This”
November 2, 2000 Jenny & Billy Joe Walker Wedding party (4 pages)
November 6, 2000 BMI #1 Little Girl John Michael Montgomery, Harley Allen (4 pages)
November 7, 2000 Vince Gill basketball Tourney (9 pages)
November 9, 2000 ASCAP #1 Party “That’s the Way It Is” (3 pages)
November 10, 2000 Greg Janese
November 10, 2000 Opry (3 pages)
November 13, 2000 D.C. Talk Forefront (3 pages)
November 13, 2000 Trisha Yearwood starlight
November 16, 2000 Dreamworks Jolie (3 pages)
November 17, 2000 Jim & Jesse McReynolds [album photos – missing pages]
November 20, 2000 BMI What About Now
November 29, 2000 Blair School
November 30, 2000 Rick Ferrell video (3 pages)
December 2, 2000 Opry (4 pages)
December 5, 2000 BMI #1 “Best of Intentions" Travis Tritt
December 6, 2000 Phil Vassar (3 pages)
December 6, 2000 Parade of Pennies (2 pages)
December 8-11, 2000 Steve Wllach cruise wedding (18 pages)
December 12, 2000 P.O.D. Atlantic
December 13, 2000 Warner Chappell Christmas party (6 pages)
December 14, 2000 EMI Christian (4 pages)
December 16, 2000 Atlantic Gospel (5 pages)
December 16, 2000 Opry (2 pages)
December 21, 2000 “All the Pretty Horses” Marty Stuart
December 22, 2000 Munchkins on Opry (3 pages)
December 29, 2000 Opry (2 pages)

Top of Negatives

January – June 2001
January 4, 2001 T.J. Martell Jason Fisk Foundation
January 10, 2001 Kevin Max
January 12, 2001 Brad Martin / W.O. Smith
January 17, 2001 ASCAP #1 “We Danced” Brad Paisley, Chris Dubous (3 pages)
January 23, 2001 CeCe Winans
January 24, 2001 ASCAP #1 “Born to Fly” Darrell Scott, Sarah Evans
January 25, 2001 Tracy Byrd Billy Joe Walker Jr
January 27, 2001 Opry (2 pages)
January 29, 2001 ASCAP Phil Vassar “Next 30 Years”
January 30, 2001 Bob Israel Am. Dream BMI
January 30, 2001 SESAC Roxy Dean
February 1, 2001 Michael Puryear Headshots
February 3, 2001 Michelle & Chip’s wedding – ASCAP (3 pages)
February 5, 2001 ASCAP Sidney Shelton / Virgin Records Party (2 pages)
February 6, 2001 EMI Christian writers (3 pages)
February 7, 2001 Clarence Spalding
February 7, 2001 Lee Miller / Sherrie Austin (3 pages)
February 8, 2001 Ken Barkin headshots (3 pages)
February 9, 2001 Warner Chappell – Terry McBride
February 9, 2001 Kim Jones
February 11, 2001 1st Steps (3 pages)
February 13, 2001 Mehak & Taylor (2 pages)
February 17, 2001 Opry Brad Paisley Opry Induction (5 pages)
February 19, 2001 Duncan Whitney (4 pages)
February 20, 2001 ASCAP Gospel New Song
February 25, 2001 Lyric Street staff
February 27, 2001 CRS – Clay Davidson
February 28, 2001 SheDaisy (3 pages)
March 1, 2001 Toby Keith Party (3 pages)
March 1, 2001 Capitol Suite CRS / Aaron / Charlie Robinson
March 2, 2001 CRS ASCAP Luncheon Garth Brooks (2 pages)
March 2, 2001 MCA Guitar Pull (4 pages)
March 3, 2001 Aaron Tippin “Guns & Dozers” (4 pages)
March 3, 2001 New Faces Phil Vassar, Trick Pony, Chris Cagle, Sara Evans, Clark
Family Experience (3 pages)
March 3, 2001 Wildhorse Darryl Worley, Jamie O’Neal, Russell Crowe, Rascal Flatts
(4 pages)
March 5, 2001 BMI Trick Pony Performance
March 6, 2001 Capitol – Jamison Clark
March 9, 2001 ASCAP Party round about (2 pages)
March 10, 2001 BMI Bluegrass
March 12, 2001 T.J. Martell (5 pages)
March 14, 2001 ASCAP #1 “There but for the Grace of God” Keith Urban, Go-Go Girls (2 pages)
March 20, 2001 Rick Monroe (3 pages)
March 22, 2001 Yancy Yarbough
March 24, 2001 New Hall of Fame etchings
March 26, 2001 ASCAP #1 “One More Day” (2 pages)
March 27, 2001 T. J. Martell Brenda Zitzman, Amy Thomas, Crystal Caviness (2 pages)
March 27, 2001 Jameson Clark Showcase
March 28, 2001 ASCAP #1 “Tell Her” Craig Wiseman & Kwesi Lonestar
March 31, 2001 Ford Etching Hall of Fame (3 pages)
March 31, 2001 Chuck Leavell – Korg
April 10, 2001 ASCAP Membership Meeting
April 12, 2001 VFR Records: Garth Songwriters at Bluebird
April 17, 2001 Carl Wayne (5 pages)
April 18, 2001 Belmont – Best of the Best (4 pages)
April 22, 2001 Integrity Records – GMA Week (3 pages)
April 22, 2001 GMA Songwriters showcase (2 pages)
April 23, 2001 Atlantic – Plus One
April 23, 2001 ASCAP Gospel Dinner (5 pages)
April 24, 2001 Julian King
April 24, 2001 Marathon Jam (3 pages)
April 26, 2001 Extreme Days Preview
April 26, 2001 EMI Christian Party (3 pages)
April 27, 2001 St Jude’s Hook, Line & Singer fishing tourney (2 pages)
April 29, 2001 Brooks & Dunn (5 pages)
May 3, 2001 “Oh, Brother Where Art Thou?” platinum party
May 17, 2001 Hall of Fame Opening (6 pages)
May 21, 2001 MRLG&T & TP (6 pages)
May 23, 2001 Sandy Neese Party (3 pages)
May 24, 2001 Lyric Street Ricky Skaggs
May 31, 2001 Toby Keith in studio
May 31, 2001 Music Row Awards (2 pages)
June 1, 2001 Hamstein Jimmy Rickey signing
June 4, 2001 Island Bound Max T. Barnes
June 5, 2001 Fishin’ for a Cure (6 pages)
June 12, 2001 ASCAP #1 Eric Silver “Without You”
June 13, 2001 Brenda Fielder’s 50th birthday (2 pages)
June 14, 2001 ASCAP #1 “Don’t Happen Twice” Kenny Chesney, Thom McHugh
June 15, 2001 Fan Fair (6 pages)
June 16, 2001 Jessica Andrews & Billy Gilman (2 pages)
June 16, 2001 Fan Fair Booths & Best of the West (2 pages)
June 16, 2001 Fan Fair Universal Show (6 pages)
June 17, 2001 Fan Fair RCA Show (4 pages)
June 20, 2001 Francis Preston building dedication (3 pages)
June 21, 2001 Keith Urban Gold Party (4 pages)
June 22, 2001 Mary Rene Baxter (3 pages)
June 28, 2001 Stokes, Bartholomew, Evans & Petree opening (2 pages)

July – December 2001
July 5, 2001 Gigtours (9 pages)
July 9, 2001 Whiney Jordan
July 10, 2001 ASCAP #1 party “Nothin’ About You” Rivers Rutherford, Tom Shapiro, Brooks & Dunn (2 pages)
July 14, 2001 Gigtours (7 pages)
July 17, 2001 BMI #1 Party “I'm Already There” Richie McDonald, Lonestar (2 pages)
July 18, 2001 SGA Showcase (2 pages)
July 19, 2001 Audio Techinca Awards
July 20, 2001 VOX Amps – John Jorgenson (2 pages)
July 23, 2001 Wayland Patton – Jim Rushing session
July 24, 2001 Hamstein Troy Jones signing
July 26, 2001 Mark McGwinn Party
July 26, 2001 Emerson Drive (2 pages)
July 31, 2001 ASCAP #1 Party “I’m Already There” Lonestar Gary Baker, Frank Myers, Richie McDonald (2 pages)
July 31, 2001 Sparrow – Steve Green Gold Presentation
July 31, 2001 Sparrow Jump 5 (2 pages)
August 1, 2001 Uptown Mix Shure Joan Osborne (3 pages)
August 2, 2001 Atticus Fault
August 6, 2001 BMG – Bill Luther
August 8-12, 2001 Cayman Country (18 pages)
August 13, 2001 ASCAP #1 “Austin” Party Kirsti Manna, Blake Shelton, David Kent (2 pages)
August 14, 2001 Frist Center
August 13, 2001 BMI Sharon Tinsley Media Licensing
August 15, 2001 Dreamworks Daryl Worley
August 17, 2001 “Girls Night Out” Sara Evans (7 pages)
August 20, 2001 ASCAP #1 party “When I Think About Angels” Jamie O’Neal, Roxie Dean, Sonny Tillis (2 pages)
August 22, 2001 Jody Williams Music
August 22, 2001 SESAC Party (2 pages)
August 23, 2001 Bill Monroe Homeplace (4 pages)
August 23, 2001 ASCAP #1 The Katinas
August 26, 2001 Cynthia Sheppard (2 pages)
August 30, 2001 Honky Tonk Tailgate Party Rhett Akins, David Ball, Daryle Singletary (6 pages)
August 30, 2001 EMI CMG Talent Show (6 pages)
August 31, 2001 Crystal Gayle & John Berry (2 pages)
September 5, 2001 ASCAP #1 Party “Grown Men Don’t Cry” Tim McGraw, Steve Seskin, Tom Douglas
September 7, 2001 Jeff Carson & Dale Earnhardt #2 car
September 11, 2001 T.J. Martell Vandy visit
September 12, 2001 Geoff Moore & Family (4 pages)
September 19, 2001 Delbert McClinton (3 pages)
September 20, 2001 Rascal Flatts Gold Party (2 pages)
September 27, 2001 T. J. Martell party (3 pages)
September 28, 2001 John Fishell (2 pages)
October 1, 2001 Cystic Fibrosis concert (5 pages)
October 2, 2001 Capitol – Garth Brooks & Distributers
October 3, 2001 “I’m Just Talkin’ About Tonight” BMI Scott Emerick, Toby Keith (2 pages)
October 3, 2001 Aaron Tippin (3 pages)
October 3, 2001 Music Row Red Cross Concert (2 pages)
October 3, 2001 Kieran Goss – Bluebird
October 4, 2001 Bill Anderson Hall of Fame Induction (3 pages)
October 9, 2001 Garth Brooks Press Conference [at Country Music Hall of Fame] (3 pages)
October 10, 2001 NATD Breakfast (3 pages)
October 11, 2001 Jo Dee Messina video “Bring on the Rain” (3 pages)
October 12, 2001 Jennifer Nelson
October 12, 2001 ASCAP #1 party Cyndi Thompson, Tommy Lee James, Chris Waters “What I Really Meant to Say” (2 pages)
October 17, 2001 Jennifer Nelson
October 18, 2001 Rock the Barn (4 pages)
October 19, 2001 Golf Mania SGA (2 pages)
October 24, 2001 BMI Flag shirts
October 26, 2001 ASCAP #1 Alan Jackson “Where I Come From” (2 pages)
October 28, 2001 Jim Beam Hinson’s 50th birthday (4 pages)
October 29, 2001 Charlie Daniels Birthday (3 pages)
October 29, 2001 Garth Brooks w/ radio people (3 pages)
November 1, 2001 T.J. Martell luncheon
November 1, 2001 American Music Assn. (5 pages)
November 3, 2001 Jim Butler (2 pages)
November 3, 2001 ASCAP Dinner (11 pages)
November 5, 2001 T.J. Martell golf & bowling (5 pages)
November 6, 2001 T.J. Martell Miss USA Visit
November 7, 2001 Aaron Tippin w/ Red Cross & Lyric Street
November 8, 2001 Toby Keith “My List” video (3 pages)
November 9, 2001 Harmonius Wail & Kennedy / Rose
November 14, 2001 March of Dimes – Dr. House (4 pages)
November 15, 2001 Cynthia Sheppard (4 pages)
November 28, 2001 Tree Tom Long Gretchen Peters
November 27, 2001 Garth Fundis
December 1, 2001 Carolyn Corlew’s 50th birthday (3 pages)  
December 4, 2001 T.J. Martell bartending contest (6 pages)  
December 10, 2001 Warner Chappell Christmas Party (7 pages)  
December 11, 2001 ASCAP  
December 11, 2001 Music Row Christmas photo  
December 12, 2001 ASCAP Pop reception (2 pages)  
December 12, 2001 Frank Leffel Memorial  
December 13, 2001 EMI CMG Christmas dinner (8 pages)  
December 18, 2001 Blanton, Harrell, Cook & Corzine  
December 18, 2001 Rascal Flatts (2 pages)  
December 19, 2001 Billy Hoffman at Wilkerson Hearing Center (3 pages)  
December 20, 2001 Jeff Carson at St Henry’s (3 pages)  

January 16, 2002 SheDaisy at masterphonics  
January 16, 2002 All Star Bluegrass (11 pages)  
January 18, 2002 Leadership music  
January 23, 2002 March of Dimes Jackson Byrd (2 pages)  
January 28, 2002 ASCAP #1 Rebecca Lynn Howard Beth Neilson Chapman “Simple Things”  
January 29, 2002 Country in the Rockies  
February 12, 2002 Sony Music SESAC party (2 pages)  
February 13, 2002 Daryl Worley video (2 pages)  
February 15, 2002 Schatzi Hagaman  
February 17, 2002 Susie Ferriman’s 50th birthday (3 pages)  
February 21, 2002 Joe Diffie 1st steps  
February 21, 2002 BMI / Billboard prod. Of the year Byron Gallimore party (4 pages)  
February 26, 2002 Capitol – Cyndi Thomson CRS  
February 26, 2002 ASCAP #1 “Good Morning Beautiful” Tod Carney, Zach Lyle (2 pages)  
February 22, 2002 Marathone Key Mark Chesnutt  
February 25, 2002 Brad Martin  
February 26, 2002 CRS – Warner Bros (4 pages)  
February 27, 2002 CRS (2 pages)  
February 27, 2002 Toby Keith  
February 27, 2002 Jameson Clark, Chris Cagle (3 pages)  
March 1, 2002 CRS – ASCAP Luncheon (3 pages)  
March 1, 2002 SheDaisy listening party (3 pages)  
March 2, 2002 CRS New Faces (6 pages)  
March 1, 2002 CRS After midnight  
March 5, 2002 Tony Stampley  
March 9, 2002 Franklin Road Academy Dinner (2 pages)  
March 11, 2002 Capitol Jennifer Hansen  
March 11, 2002 Martell Best Cellars (5 pages)  
March 13, 2002 Jason at Douglas Corner  
March 21, 2002 Forefront Open House (2 pages)
March 21, 2002 Tom Long’s parents
March 21, 2002 Capitol – Chris Cagle
March 30, 2002 Clint Black (5 pages)
April 4, 2002 Tony Stampley at CMA
April 4, 2002 “Bring on the Rain” BMI #1 Helen Darling, Billy Montana, Joe Dee Messina (2 pages)
April 6, 2002 Skip Ewing “Big Kidz Band” (3 pages)
April 9, 2002 March of Dimes (2 pages)
April 11, 2002 ASCAP Marvia Hamlish (2 pages)
April 12, 2002 BMI “I Wanna Talk About Me” Bobby Braddock (3 pages)
April 12, 2002 ASCAP #1 “Blessed” Troy Verges Brett James Hillary (3 pages)
April 13, 2002 Sam Bush’s 50th birthday (5 pages)
April 12, 2002 World Music Fest Al Delory, Benita Hill, Kirk Whalen, Raul Malo, Ar thro Sandoval (4 pages)
April 16, 2002 ASCAP Membership Meeting
April 17, 2002 Belmont “Best of the Best” (5 pages)
April 18, 2002 Tavis Nelson (4 pages)
April 22, 2002 ASCAP Christian Awards (5 pages)
April 25, 2002 Rebecca St. James (2 pages)
April 25, 2002 Doves [Awards] backstage (2 pages)
April 25, 2002 EMI CMG Dove Party
April 26, 2002 Hook, Line & Singer St Jude’s
April 29, 2002 Kerry Harvick Lyric Street signing
April 30, 2002 “Fishing for a Cure” T.J. Martell (4 pages)
May 2, 2002 Cent Med. Center statue
May 2, 2002 George Jones & Lane Brody
May 6, 2002 ASCAP #1 “Cowboy in Me” Al Anderson, Craig Wiseman, Jeffery Steele, Tim McGraw
May 8, 2002 Adam Cox
May 14, 2002 Tony Stampley
May 24, 2002 ASCAP #2 Chris Cagle “I Breath In” Jon Robbin (2 pages)
May 14, 2002 Rascal Flatts Platinum (3 pages)
May 15, 2002 Tree – Ronnie Bowman signing
May 16, 2002 Jennifer Hansen
May 20, 2002 MRLGT & TP (4 pages)
May 25, 2002 3rd Ann. Bill Monroe Bluegrass Festival (5 pages)
May 28, 2002 Adam Cox Rally (2 pages)
May 29, 2002 Newsboys – Sparrow (2 pages)
May 30, 2002 Jesse Alexander signing w/ MCA
May 30, 2002 Eric Heatherly at CMT
May 31, 2002 Clearview Baptist Church (4 pages)
June 4, 2002 Music Row Awards (2 pages)
June 4, 2002 Richard Leigh (2 pages)
June 5, 2002 T.J. Martell at Coach
June 6, 2002 Crystal & Brenda’s party (2 pages)
June 8, 2002 Independent film showcase (2 pages)
June 10, 2002 SGA Gary Harrison
June 10, 2002 Rascal Flatts & Songwriters
June 11, 2002 Eric Heatherly & Tony Joe White (2 pages)
June 11, 2002 Chely Wright w/ Shure mike / Fan Club/ Concert (3 pages)
June 12, 2002 ASCAP #2 party “My List” Tim James, Randy Bishop, Toby Keith (2 pages)
June 13, 2002 Fan Fair (12 pages)
June 14, 2002 Fan Fair (8 pages)
June 15, 2002 Fan Fair (13 pages)
June 16, 2002 Fan Fair (15 pages)
June 21, 2002 Ricky Skaggs at Belcourt

July – December 2002 / 2003
July 3, 2002 Mark O’Conner, Chris Thile, Bryan Sutton, Byron House (2 pages)
July 5, 2002 Hearn Family Reunion [wildhorse] (2 pages)
July 6, 2002 Adames Party
July 8, 2002 Byron Hill (2 pages)
July 9, 2002 Darryl Worley – Dreamworks / Jimmy Wayne (2 pages)
July 11, 2002 Toby Keith ‘Unleashed”
July 12, 2002 BMI “Livin and Livin’ Well” Tom Shapino, Tony Martin, Nassler (2 pages)
July 16, 2002 SGA Showcase
July 18, 2002 Del McCoury Martin Guitar, Olde Crow Medicine Show (3 pages)
July 18, 2002 Peter Frampton & Jim Marshall
July 18, 2002 Darryle Worley at Tower (2 pages)
July 20, 2002 Martin Guitar – Kitty Wells (2 pages)
July 20, 2002 Eric Heatherly Levy’s Leather
July 20, 2002 Shure Grand Opening (2 pages)
July 22, 2002 SGA Rick Carnes party (2 pages)
July 24, 2002 Rascal Flatts block party
July 26, 2002 Jamie & TANILL (4 pages)
July 29, 2002 Hank Jr / Monday Night Football (3 pages)
August 6, 2002 ASCAP #1 Party “The Good Stuff” Craig Wiseman (2 pages)
August 8, 2002 Deborah / Carl Brown / Jeff Burrow / Blake Menzel (4 pages)
August 14, 2002 Leland Martin
August 22, 2002 Cheryl Melton
August 24, 2002 Nickle Creek (2 pages)
August 28, 2002 Island Bound (4 pages)
August 30, 2002 Gigtours (2 pages)
September 14, 2002 Darryl Worley: TN River Run (2 pages)
September 18, 2002 Lisa Ryan & Collin Raye, Kim Ford (3 pages)
September 23, 2002 Melina An Gonzalez / Lila Torres / Dominique Garcia / Pilar Oliver / Lynnette Collazo / Isel Rodriguez / Emille Gangara / Jessica Matos /
Monique Ximenez (8 pages)
September 19, 2002 Stephanie Green’s Piano
BMI Media party

Last Updated 12/01/2021
November 4, 2002 ASCAP Dinner (5 pages)
November 16, 2002 Joe Michals Shure Mikes, Lee Ann Womack, Joe Nichols (2 pages)
November 4, 2002 ASCAP #1 party “Unbroken” Holly Lamar, Annie Raboff (2 pages)
November 22, 2002 Jaci Velasquez
November 22, 2002 Aaron Tippin USO Tour
November 25, 2002 Lee Roy Parnell, John Berry, David Lee Murphy (2 pages)
December 3, 2002 ASCAP #1 Party pop party (2 pages)
December 4, 2002 Music Row Staff shot
December 11, 2002 Minnie Murphy showcase
December 11, 2002 Warner Chappell Christmas Party (4 pages)
December 12, 2002 EMI CMG Goatee signing
December 12, 2002 Rascal Flatts Christmas Party (3 pages)
December 13, 2002 Pimp & Gangsta video universal (3 pages)
December 15, 2002 Tree Christmas brunch
December 18, 2002 Universal South Christmas party (4 pages)
December 23, 2002 T.J. Martell ACM check
January 3, 2003 Bob Doyle
January 14, 2003 Holocaust Commission
January 15, 2003 Tree – Jerry Chesnut (2 pages)
January 22, 2003 Bellamy project – Dolly Parton
January 23, 2003 Jennifer Hanson Showcase
January 31, 2003 Country in the Rockies
February 5, 2003 The Oaks & Blueblockers (2 pages)
February 5, 2003 ASCAP #1 “She'll Leave You with a Smile” (2 pages)
February 12, 2003 Cheryl Melton
February 13, 2003 Bellamy Project – George Jones
February 21, 2003 CRS – ASCAP Luncheon
February 23, 2003 Dani Lauren
February 28, 2003 Dierks Bentley, Luke & Catino (2 pages)
March 4, 2003 Billy Hoffman showcase (2 pages)
March 4, 2003 Warner Chappell at wildhorse (2 pages)
March 5, 2003 Suntrust Gibson exhibit
March 10, 2003 T.J. Martell “Best Cellars” (3 pages)
March 11, 2003 Byron Hill (2 pages)
March 11, 2003 Honky Tonk Tailgate Party (3 pages)
March 25, 2003 Blue Collar Comedy Tour Movie Premiere (3 pages)
March 26, 2003 Bill Anderson & Pat Boone
March 31, 2003 Wynonna in studio
March 31, 2003 Rhonda Vincent Bellamy Project
April 1, 2003 ASCAP #1 “The Baby” Michael White (2 pages)
April 1, 2003 “Brokenheartsville” #1 (2 pages)
April 1, 2003 The Oaks Bellamy Project (2 pages)
May 8, 2003 “Have you Forgotten” Darryl Workey, Wynn Varble (2 pages)
May 14, 2003 Nancy Shapiro
May 18, 2003 Leslie Armstrong (2 pages)  
May 23, 2003 G. Scott Walden  
May 27, 2003 Laura Vida (2 pages)  
June 2, 2003 ASCAP Christian Music Awards (3 pages)  
June 3, 2003 Wynonna (3 pages)  
June 11, 2003 Honky Tonk Tailgate party (2 pages)  
June 11, 2003 Ernie Heathely & Danick Dupelle (2 pages)  
June 18, 2003 ASCAP “Three Wooden Crosses” #1 Kim Williams, Doug Johnson  
June 19, 2003 Kim Williams  
July 8, 2003 Derek Crownover  
July 13, 2003 Christie McDonald  
July 17, 2003 Darryl Worley video shoot (2 pages)  
July 30, 2003 Kim Congill (2 pages)  
August 25, 2003 MRLGT & TP Pool shots  
August 28, 2003 Eddie Maynard (2 pages)  
September 3, 2003 ASCAP #1 “My Front Porch Looking In” Richie McDonald, Don Pfrimmer, Frank Myers (2 pages)  
September 10, 2003 Greg Oswald  
September 14, 2003 Frist Center Tennessee Art Exhibit opening (4 pages)  
September 16, 2003 George Dickel (6 pages)  
September 18, 2003 Child Help Monopoly (3 pages)  
September 22, 2003 Steve Dahl  
September 23, 2003 Vivaton Records Jeff Huskins, Sheila Shipley, Amy Stevens (2 pages)  
September 24, 2003 ASCAP Nickel Creek  

January 2004 – July 2006  
January 9, 2004 Honky Tonk Tailgate Party (3 pages)  
February 10, 2004 Paul Fassbender  
February 10, 2004 Joel Tisinger (2 pages)  
March 2, 2004 Sea Records (6 pages)  
March 8, 2004 J. D. Haas (2 pages)  
March 12, 2004 Wynonna (3 pages)  
April 27, 2004 Rebecca St. James  
June 29-30, 2004 Cozumel Cross Canadian Ragweed Cruise (3 pages)  
August 20, 2004 Mary Healy Hamlin  
September 15, 2004 Heather Hubbard  
December 1, 2004 Ashley Worley – Skyline  
December 1, 2004 Wally Wilson Skyline  
January 7, 2005 Webster & Assoc (5 pages)  
May 9, 2004 Warner Chappell Heather Morgan  
May 9, 2004 Warner Chappell Jay Knowles  
June 18, 2005 Kal Roberts (3 pages)  
July 21, 2005 William Morris Agency Headshots (15 pages)  
July 22, 2005 Jason Deere  
August 16, 2005 B.J. Hill Warner Chappell
August 23, 2005 Frank Myers (6 pages)
February 15, 2006 Universal South Headshots (2 pages)
March 14, 2006 Copley Guitars Craig Morgan, Brian McComes, Mel McDaniel, John Stone (12 pages)
March 21, 2006 Glenn Middleworth
May 31, 2006 Alicia Jordan
July 20, 2006 Sally Welch

**Series III: Photographic Slide Films**
In process.

**Series IV: Digital Photographic Materials**
In process.

**Discs**

**2000**
- 34th CMA Awards Show (24 files)
- Cruise 12-8-2000 (261 files)
- Wedding Cruise & The Munchkins (201 files)
  - Cruise Photos (155 files)
  - Munchkins (46 files)

**2001**
- A-M Male Vocalists (576 files)
- Best Cayman Country
- Bill Monroe Homeplace Ribbon Cutting (59 files)
- Bluegrass Photos 1974-2001 [scans] (405 files)
  - ALL STAR BLUEGRASS 100 DPI (43 files)
  - ALL STAR BLUEGRASS JPG FILES (55 files)
  - BLUEGRASS 100 DPI (32 files)
  - BMI Rhonda Vincent Party 5-5-2003 (79 files)
  - RALPH STANLEY (18 files)
  - Ricky Skaggs at Belcourt 6-21-02 (3 files)
  - Bill Monroe Ribbon Cutting (69 files)
  - BMI Dinner Photos (18 files)
  - Brad Paisley Induction 2-18-2001 (11 files)
  - Buds N Suds 8-25-2001 (51 files)
- Cayman Islands Photos #1 (97 files)
- Cayman Islands Photos #2 (65 files)
- CMA Arrivals 2001 originals (373 files)
  - CMA Arrivals – Final (114 files)
  - CMA Arrivals Raw (259 files)
- CMA Awards, Arrivals RCA Party (10 files)
- CMA Show Raws original (406 files)
- CRS 2001 (94 files)
100 DPI FILES (6 files)
CRS 2001 (47 files)
Fan Fair 2001 (115 files)
  Fanfair 6-15-2001 (60 files)
  Fanfair 6-16-2001 (39 files)
  Fanfair 6-17-2001 (16 files)
Francis Preston Photo Files Tif Files A-J [scans] [may not be Mayor’s] (38 files)
Francis Preston Photo Files Tif Files K-Z [scans] [may not be Mayor’s] (33 files)
Frank Leffel (51 files)
Get the Picture! By Lois Stone (66 files)
Hurricane Michelle Damage The Cayman Islands
John Jarrard from 1984 to 1997 [scans] (53 files)
Julian King (21 files)
Julian King Rick Monroe Ron Anton BMI photos (112 files)
  Julian King (21 files)
  Rick Monroe (10 files)
  Ron Anton (81 files)
Juno Files [program] (1,139 files)
Murdered By Love [audio] (1 file)
My Documents (2004 files)
My Invoices (239 files)
Photos by Alan Mayor (197 files)
RCA's CMA Party add. CMA Awards show originals (198 files)
Rock the Barn 10-18-2001 (130 files)
Songs by Billy Stone [audio] (11 files)
T. J. Martell Events #2 (71 files)
  Martell Fishing Tourney 6-5-2001 (45 files)
  Miss USA at Preston Lab 11-6-2001 (10 files)
  T.J.Martell Golf & Bowling 11-5-2001 (16 files)
T. J. Martell Auction Photos Tif Files 1974-2001 (30 files)
T. J. Martell Events
  All The Pretty Horses 12-21-2000 (2 files)
  Best Cellars Dinner 3-12-2001 (42 files)
  Bridget's Party 3-22-2001 (4 files)
  Jason Fisk Event 1-4-2001 (24 files)
  TJ Martell Card Signing 2000 (8 files)
  TJ Martell Gold 10-1-2000 (16 files)
The Myrtle Beach Trip (308 files)
Various Photo File N though Z (663 files)
Various Photo Files (874 files)
Various Photo Files A through M [Scanned items] (1060 files)

2002
Country in the Rockies 2002 jpeg files Alan & Kay Williams photos (609 files)
  Alan Mayor Photos (489 files)
  CITR 100 DPI jpgs (226 files)
CITR 300 DPI jgos (250 files)
CITR Scenics (13 files)
Kay Williams Photos (107 files)
CITR 100 DPI jgos (49 files)
CITR 300 DPI jgos (58 files)
WSM-AM Protests articles & photos 2002

2004
Best of CITR 2004 (83 files)
Best of Fan Fair 2004 (116 files)
   Autographing 2004 (11 files)
   Chely Wright 2004 (20 files)
   Fanfair Fireworks 2004 (7 files)
   Gretchen Wilson Fanfair 2004 (30 files)
   Hank, Jr Fanfair 2004 (17 files)
   IFCO 2004 (12 files)
   Montgomery Gentry Fanfair 2004 (15 files)
Best of Tennessee River Run 2004 (132 files)
Hog's Breath 9th Annual Songwriters Fest 5-14-15-04 (224 files)
   Hogs Breath Disc #1 (88 files)
   Hogs Breath Disc #2 (89 files)
   Hogs Breath Disc #3 (47 files)
Hog's Breath 9th Annual Songwriters Fest 5-16-04 Disc #1 (176 files)
   Hogs Breath Disc #1 (92 files)
   Hogs Breath Disc #2 (84 files)
Hog's Breath 9th Annual Songwriters Fest 5-16-04 Disc #2 (131 files)
   Hogs Breath Disc #3 (94 files)
   Hogs Breath Disc #4 (30 files)

2005
Best of CITR 2002-2005 (133 files)
   CITR 2002 (30 files)
   CITR 2003 (60 files)
   CITR 2004 (16 files)
   CITR 2005 (27 files)
Best of CITR 2005 (211 files)
Best of Tennessee River Run 2005 (82 files)
Key West Song Fest 5-11-05 (241 files)
Key West Song Fest 5-12-05 (245 files)
Key West Song Fest 5-13-05 (257 files)
Key West Song Fest 5-14-05 (257 files)
Key West Song Fest 5-15-05 (230 files)
   Key West Best 2005 (28 files)
Key West Song Fest 5-15-16-05 (258 files)
   Key West 5-15-05 (201 files)
   Key West 5-16-05 (57 files)
2006

40 days that shaped country music #1 (311 files)
40 days that shaped country music #2 (169 files)
40 days that shaped country music #3 (187 files)

AES Panel, Martina Reception, others
- AES Panel 4-12-06 (46 files)
- Martell Check 4-11-06 (10 files)
- Martina [McBride] Reception 4-18-06 (37 files)
- Seth James 4-13-06 (12 files)
- Skyline Tammy Hyler Signing 4-4-06 (14 files)
- Zomba Andrae Crouch Signing 4-4-06 (13 files)

Americana Awards, Bluegrass Plaque (225 files)
- Americana Awards 9-22-06 (146 files)
- Bluegrass Plaque 9-29-06 (79 files)

Americana Music, Music Row Awards, others (243 files)
- Americana Music 6-15-06 (40 files)
- Jack Ingram 6-26-06 (94 files)
- Keith Anderson 6-26-06 (29 files)
- Music Row Awards 6-29-06 (80 files)

Best of Broadway Meets Country (130 files)
- Best of Cropper (119 files)

Billy Chernoff (13 files)

BMI #1 NCVB, Martell, others (234 files)
- BMI #1 11-15-06 (72 files)
- Greg Bates Signing 11-17-06 (19 files)
- Martell Dinner 12-4-06 (57 files)
- NCVB 11-15-06 (86 files)

BMI Christmas Staff Party 12-8-06 (236 files)

Bobby Braddock (162 files)
- Blake Shelton 3-28-05 (26 files)
- Blake Shelton in Studio 10-20-2003 (87 files)
- Braddock's Cats 9-23-05 (46 files)

Brenda 6-13-06 [Fielder birthday] (73 files)

Brian's Requests 1969-2006 (486 files)

Broadway Meets Country #1 (253 files)

Broadway Meets Country #2 (247 files)

Carolyn Dawn Johnson, Robert Hicks, Others (164 files)
- Carolyn Dawn Johnson 7-31-06 (23 files)

Randi Lesnick (79 files)
- Doug Howard 7-7-06 (11 files)
- Elizabethtown 9-18-05 (19 files)
- Friday Night Lights 10-4-04 (15 files)
- Gerry House 8-30-05 (15 files)
- Greg Oswald 6-29-06 (19 files)

Robert Hicks 7-24-06 (62 files)
CITR Best 2006 (208 files)
  In Focus Photos (39 files)
CMA Awards #1 (253 files)
CMA Awards #2 (187 files)
CMA Red Carpet #1(253 files)
CMA Red Carpet #2 (150 files)
CMT Awards 4-10-06 #1 (236 files)
CMT Awards 4-10-06 #2 – (files could not be transferred)
CMT Requests A-F (260 files)
CMT Requests G-R (198 files)
CMT Requests S-Z (138 files)
DePiero Reception 10-28-06 (191 files)
Derek Crownover, Doug Nichols (173 files)
  Derek Crownover 8-17-06 (113 files)
  Doug Nichols 9-5-06 (60 files)
Dolly Parton, Roy Husky Jr (66 files)
  Roy Husky, Jr (10 files)
Doug Howard, TJ Martell, others (233 files)
  Doug Howard (7 files)
  Doug Howard's 50th 7-7-06 (124 files)
  Montage 7-11-06 (81 files)
  Sony Tree 7-17-06 (15 files)
  TJ Martell 7-11-06 (6 files)
DW TRR 9-14-15-06 (198 files) [Tennessee River Run]
  Darryl Worley TRR 9-14-06 (95 files)
  Darryl Worley TRR 9-16-06 (10 files)
DW TRR 9-16-06 #1 (238 files)
DW TRR 9-16-06 #2 (240 files)
Faith Hill & Tim McGraw 1993-2005 (118 files)
  Faith Hill (27 files)
  Tim McGraw (91 files)
Falling Awake, 16 Tons Studio (222 files)
  16 Tons Studio 8-16-06 (71 files)
  Falling Awake 8-15-06 (151 files)
Fan Fair 6-8-06 #1 (253 files)
Fan Fair 6-8-06 #2 (176 files)
Fan Fair 6-9-06 #1 (253 files)
Fan Fair 6-9-06 #2 (271 files)
Fan Fair 6-10-06 (241 files)
Fan Fair 6-11-06 (47 files)
Fan Fair Best 2006 (307 files)
Garth Brooks Chronological 1988-2006 (76 files)
George Jones Project (175 files)
  Category 5 Sessions 7-26-06 (55 files)
  George Jones 7-20-06 (14 files)
  Mark Chesnutt 8-9-06 (41 files)
Shona & Craig 8-9-06 (27 files)
Tanya Tucker 8-23-06 (14 files)
Tracy Lawrence 8-7-06 (24 files)
Grascals, IBMA, Grammy Party, others (162 files)
Fanfair 6-9-05 (4 files)
Grammy Party Photos 1-17-06 (4 files)
Grascals & Dierks Bentley 5-29-06 (24 files)
Grascals & George Jones 6-8-06 (26 files)
Grascals & Jordanaires 5-16-06 (31 files)
Grascals 8-22-06 (61 files)
IBMA 10-27-05 (12 files)
Greek Orthodox Dyer Obsv 7-15-06 (101 files)
Greg Oswald's 50th 6-29-06 (263 files) - *some items are restricted
Hartman Ribbon Cutting, Chad Smith, others (198 files)
Americana Photos (25 files)
Chad Smith at MHOF 1-18-06 (51 files)
Deford Bailey (13 files)
Hartmann Ribbon Cutting 12-20-06 (64 files)
Lari White 12-22-06 (41 files)
HB BMI #1 2006 (265 files)
  Hogs Breath BMI 5-3-06 (36 files)
  Hogs Breath BMI 5-4-06 (229 files)
HB BMI #2 2006 (161 files)
  Hogs Breath BMI 5-5-06 (66 files)
  Hogs Breath BMI 5-6-06 (95 files)
HB BMI #3 2006 (256 files)
  Hogs Breath BMI 5-7-06 (256 files)
Hogs Breath 5-3-06 (205 files)
  Hog's Breath Best 2006 (22 files)
Hogs Breath 5-4-06 (262 files)
Hogs Breath 5-5-06 (130 files)
Hogs Breath 5-6-06 (250 files)
Hogs Breath 5-7-06 (261 files)
Hogs Breath 2006 (67 files)
Hog's Breath Best #1 (218 files)
  Hogs Breath Best 5-3-06 (52 files)
  Hogs Breath Best 5-4-06 (72 files)
  Hogs Breath Best 5-5-06 (40 files)
  Hogs Breath Best 5-6-06 (54 files)
Hog's Breath Best #2 (195 files)
  Hogs Breath Best 5-7-06 (89 files)
  Hogs Breath Best 5-8-06 (52 files)
  Hog's Breath Best 2006 (52 files)
Hugh Prestwood, BMI Awards – files could not be transferred
IBMA Awards 2006 (272 files)
Jodi Cunningham (35 files)
Juno Backup 1-7-06 (2 files)
Juno backup 2 (1 file)
Juno backup 4-19-06 (2 files)
Juno backup 6-18-06 (1 file)
Juno backup 8-25-06 (1 file)
Juno Backup 11-22-06 – could not transfer
Kellie Pickler, W.O. Smith Wy, others (238 files)
  Kellie Pickler BNA Video 10-3-06 (105 files)
  Korg at Sound Kitchen 10-3-06 (86 files)
  W.O.Smith Wynonna 9-25-06 (47 files)
Kendra Barnes (32 files)
Kenny Chesney 1993-2005 (72 files)
  CMA Awards 11-5-03 (13 files)
  CMT Awards 4-11-05 (16 files)
Key West Best #1 – could not be transferred
LBT at CMA, Harry Chapman, others (218 files)
  Harry Chapman 6-13-06 (79 files)
  LBT at CMA 9-6-06 (49 files) [Little Big Town]
  Moll Anderson 6-12-06 (90 files)
Little Big Town 5-2-06 (158 files)
Lyric Street, CITR Party, Rucker (158 files)
  CITR Party 11-13-06 (76 files)
  Darius Rucker 11-8-06 (20 files)
  Lyric Street Party 11-6-06 (62 files)
Martell Tabletops, Warner Chapell (150 files)
  Martell Tabletops 9-25-06 (133 files)
  Warn Chap Jim McCormick 9-28-06 (17 files)
Miller Harris Golf Tourney 9-11-06 (247 files)
More 90's (149 files) [scans]
More Songwriters (62 files)
MRLGT 6-19-06, Sam Bush (245 files)
  Sam Bush 6-22-06 (38 files)
Music City Center Rally, NARAS Luncheon, others (188 files)
  Brian Hedges 10-24-06 (54 files)
  Courtney at Skyline 10-23-06 (15 files)
  Music City Center Rally 10-16-06 (98 files)
  NARAS Luncheon 10-24-06 (21 files)
Musicians (110 files)
My Documents 1-07-06 (534 files)
My Documents 5-1-06 (1110 files)
NACMAI 3-6-06 #1 (252 files) [North America Country Music Associations International]
NACMAI 3-6-06 #2 (177 files)
NACMAI 3-7-06 #1 (241 files)
NACMAI 3-7-06 #2 (227 files)
NACMAI 3-8-06 #1 (230 files)
NACMAI 3-8-06 #2 (252 files)
NACMAI 3-8-06 #3 (205 files)
NACMAI 3-8-06 #4 (204 files)
NACMAI 3-8-06 #5 (138 files)
NACMAI 3-9-06 #1 (263 files)
NACMAI 3-9-06 #2 (227 files)
NACMAI 3-9-06 #3 (241 files)
NACMAI 3-9-06 #4 Awards (200 files)
NACMAI 3-10-06 #1 (269 files)
NACMAI 3-10-06 #2 (143 files)
NACMAI 3-11-06 #1 (256 files)
NACMAI 3-11-06 #2 (205 files)
NACMAI 3-11-06 #3 (241 files)
NACMAI 3-11-06 #4 (241 files)
NACMAI 3-12-06 #1 (261 files)
NACMAI 3-12-06 #2 (253 files)
NACMAI 3-12-06 #3 (215 files)
    NACMAI 2006 Stella (11 files)
    Victoria Williams (33 files)
NACMAI redos (178 files)
    Lizzi Mladic (87 files)
NCVB XM Radio, The Source, others (61 files)
    Source Reception 6-1-06 (40 files)
    Warner Chappell Photos 5-31-06 (18 files)
    XM NCVB 5-17-06 (3 files)
NCVB, Warner Chappell, others (177 files)
    Michael Kosser 6-6-06 (35 files)
    NCVB 6-7-06 (76 files)
    Warner Chappell 6-12-06 (66 files)
New Faces An, BMI Tree Lighting, others (218 files)
    Amy Walter 12-7-06 (26 files)
    Amy's Party 12-9-06 (45 files)
    BMI Tree Lighting 12-7-06 (47 files)
    Gigi's Joy (20 files)
    Jimmy Tittle 12-7-06 (26 files)
    New Faces Announcement 12-5-06 (42 files)
Randi Lesnick (83 files)
    Doug Howard 7-7-06 (11 files)
    Elizabethtown 9-18-05 (20 files)
    Friday Night Lights 10-4-04 (16 files)
    Gerry House 8-30-05 (16 files)
    Greg Oswald 6-29-06 (20 files)
Rascal Flatts 2000-2006 (74 files)
    Rascal Flatts Chronological (32 files)
Ray, Buck, Waylon (93 files)
    Buck Owens (16 files)
    Ray Price (8 files)
Waylon Jennings (65 files)
Reba McEntire (118 files)
Reba McEntire 1978-2001 (99 files)
Reba, Alabama 1988-2004 – files could not be transferred
Requests A-J (315 files)
Requests K-R (256 files)
Requests S-W (151 files)
Roxanne East (76 files)
Sammy Kershaw, Darryl Worley Video (198 files)
  Darryl Worley Video 11-1-06 (37 files)
  Demonbruen Bridge 10-25-06 (107 files)
  Sammy Kershaw 10-30-06 (54 files)
Scott & Stack (20 files)
SGA Forum, NARAS, others (191 files)
  Brian Williams (23 files)
  George Jones 7-20-06 (8 files)
  NARAS 7-25-06 (9 files)
  Robert Hicks 7-24-06 (56 files)
  SGA Forum 7-18-06 (77 files)
  Warner Chappell 7-20-06 (18 files)
Song of the Year, NCVB XM Show, others (169 files)
  Gov Plaque Presentation 10-13-06 (29 files)
  NCVB XM Show 10-5-06 (105 files)
  Songs of the Year 10-2-06 (35 files)
Songwriters (53 files)
Source 9-21-06 (183 files)
Steve Cropper 50th TJ Martell #1 – files could not be transferred
Steve Cropper 50th TJ Martell #2 – files could not be transferred
TIF Files 2006 (31 files)
TN Photos (4 files)
tobymac gold party, XM Radio Staff, others (250 files)
  Category 5 1-25-07 (29 files)
  Edie Hand 12-15-06 (4 files)
  Kim Carnes Signing 1-17-07 (15 files)
tobymac gold party 12-12-06 (88 files)
  XM Radio Staff 12-15-06 (114 files)
TRR Best 2006 (70 files)
  Don Long File (5 files)
  Little Al (18 files)
Walkway of Stars (47 files)
  Hartmann Party 11-5-06 (45 files)
  Walkway of Stars 11-5-06 (2 files)
Will Westmoreland (36 files)
XM Songwriters 4-19-06 (88 files)
XM Songwriters, Marty Stuart, others (206 files)
  Anthony Hamilton 4-29-06 (94 files)
Martell Check Presentation 5-10-06 (8 files)
Marty Stuart Award 4-26-06 (16 files)
XM Songwriters 4-19-06 (88 files)

2007
[Due to medical reasons, Mayor was less active in 2007]
Big Machine, Words and Music (202 files)
   Big Machine 3-1-07 (141 files)
   Words & Music 3-15-07 (61 files)
CITR #1 (153 files) [Country in the Rockies]
CITR #2 (176 files)
CITR #3 (152 files)
CITR #4 (226 files)
CITR #5 (197 files)
CITR #6 (103 files)
CITR 2007 (140 files)
Comedians (45 files)
CRS New Faces (252 files)
Equity CRS 2-27-07 (231 files)
Jones CD Display, Max It Out (233 files)
   Arthur Alexander 2-9-92 (17 files)
   Max It Out 2-3-07 (187 files)
Juno Backup 3-3-07 (1 file)
Juno Backup 4-3-07 (1 file)
NACMAI 3-5-07 #1 (208 files) [North America Country Music Associations International]
NACMAI 3-5-07 #2 (267 files)
NACMAI 3-6-07 (258 files)
Rodney Atkins, CMT Awards, others (268 files)
   CMT Awards 4-16-07 (108 files)
   Little Big Town 4-2-07 (54 files)
   Rodney Atkins 3-28-07 (62 files)
   W.O Smith 4-3-07 (44 files)
Taylor Swift, Craig Morgan, Music Row CRS (250 files)
   Craig Morgan Gold 2-26-07 (127 files)
   Music Row CRS 2-28-07 (78 files)
   Taylor Swift Gold 2-21-07 (45 files)
Walkway of stars, NCVB XM (146 files)
   NCVB XM 4-26-07 (36 files)
   Walkway of Stars 4-22-07 (110 files)
XM Radio, Spirit of America, others (223 files)
   April Taylor 2-12-07 (18 files)
   Rascal Flatts 2-20-07 (65 files)
   Spirit of America 2-15-07 (65 files)
   XM Radio 2-7-07 (75 files)

2008
3 Doors Down 6-26-08 (239 files)
189A Kenner, Curb at CAO, Tablescapes, Hillwood Watch, Neil Diamond 1972 (274 files)
   189A Kenner (17 files)
   Curb at CAO 9-23-08 (78 files)
   Hillwood Watch 9-27-08 (79 files)
   Jamie's Photos (19 files)
   Tablescapes 9-22-08 (77 files)
Alan Mayor 2008 (240 files)
   Alan Mayor 8-16-08 (6 files)
   Surgery Scar (11 files)
Alan Mayor Portfolio (377 files)
   Portfolio (143 files)
Alan Mayor Portfolio 2 (495 files)
   Alan Mayor (174 files)
   Portfolio (321 files)
Amanda Martin (221 files)
   Amanda Martin 5-20-08 (114 files)
   Amanda Martin 6-6-08 (98 files)
   Amanda's Jeep (5 files)
Amanda Martin 2000- (153 files)
   Amanda Martin 5-20-08 (114 files)
   Brenda's [Fielder] Birthday 6-13-06 (27 files)
Amelia Island Songwriters Festival #1 (254 files)
Amelia Island Songwriters Festival #2 (262 files)
Amelia Island Songwriters Festival #3 (249 files)
Amelia Island Songwriters Festival #4 (241 files)
Amelia Island Songwriters Festival Best (143 files)
Amelia Island Songwriters Festival formatted (113 files)
ASCAP #1, IBMA Noms (246 files)
   ASCAP #1 Party 8-12-08 (129 files)
   Birthday Party 8-18-08 (22 files)
   IBMA Nominations 8-14-08 (95 files)
Bell Meade CC, Bluebird, Ronnie Dunn Barn, others (239 files)
   Belle Meade CC 4-10-08 (49 files)
   Bluebird 3-27-08 (86 files)
   Dogwood 4-12-08 (38 files)
   Ronnie Dunn's Barn 4-11-08 (45 files)
   Trisha Yearwood 4-11-08 (18 files)
BMI #1 Jimmy Wayne (186 files)
BMI Archive Scans photos by Bill Preston (127 files)
BMI Clean This Gun, Walkway of Stars (221 files)
   ALF 4-19-08 (23 files)
   BMI Clean This Gun #1 4-23-08 (78 files)
   Walkway of Stars 4-20-08 (120 files)
BMI Dinner 2008 (177 files)
Bobby Pinson #1, Brad Paisley #1, Martell Race (264 files)
Bobby Pinson #1 10-30-08 (23 files)
Brad Paisley #1 10-20-08 (64 files)
Martell Race 11-1-08 (117 files)
Bradleys Leadership Music #1 (184 files)
Bradleys Leadership Music #2 (268 files)
Capitol Pub Crawl, ALF Dinner, Transplant Picnic (268 files)
   ALF Dinner 9-15-08 (34 files)
   Capitol Pub Crawl 9-18-08 (183 files)
   Transplant Picnic 8-6-08 (51 files)
City Club, Limelight, Toby Keith Press (240 files)
   Belleville Outfit 6-18-08 (32 files)
   City Club Reception 6-13-08 (52 files)
   Limelight 6-11-08 (117 files)
   Toby Keith Press Conference 6-19-08 (39 files)
CMA Awards #1 (204 files)
CMA Awards #2 (207 files)
CMA Awards Best (202 files)
CMA Music Fest 6-5-6-08 (242 files)
   CMA Fanfair 6-5-08 (112 files)
   CMA Fanfair 6-6-08 (130 files)
CMA Music Fest 6-7-8-08 (239 files)
   CMA Fanfair 6-7-08 (115 files)
   CMA Fanfair 6-8-08 (88 files)
CMT Awards 4-14-08 (236 files)
Eli Young Band, Miller Harris, Billy Block (252 files)
   Billy Block's 7-8-08 (11 files)
   Eli Young Band 7-17-08 (44 files)
   Miller Harris Show 7-16-08 (97 files)
Fan Fair Best 2008 (129 files)
George Jones, Yellow Dog, Sesac Brian White, Derek Sholl (230 files)
   Derek Sholl 12-22-08 (110 files)
   George Jones (43 files)
   Heather's Negatives (37 files)
   SESAC Brian White 12-18-08 (19 files)
   Yellow Dog 12-11-08 (21 files)
   Hank, Jr (69 files)
IBMA World of Bluegrass 9-30-10-1 (197 files)
IBMA World of Bluegrass 10-2 #1 (254 files)
IBMA World of Bluegrass 10-2 #2 (238 files)
IBMA World of Bluegrass 10-3 (168 files)
IBMA World of Bluegrass Best (58 files)
J Rich Talent Search, Hugger (169 files)
   Hugger & Projector 8-2-08 (16 files)
   John Rich's Talent Search 7-29-08 (140 files)
Jamie Floyd (288 files)
Jamie Floyd 6-30-08 (38 files)
Jamie Floyd 7-2-08 (36 files)
Jamie Floyd 9-3-08 (21 files)
Jamie's Photos (19 files)
John Rich's Talent Search 7-29-08 (57 files)
Limelight 6-11-08 (117 files)
Jamie Floyd 2 (303 files)
  Jamie Floyd 6-30-08 (38 files)
  Jamie Floyd 7-2-08 (36 files)
  Jamie Floyd SESAC 1-10-08 (32 files)
  Jamie Floyd Studio 1-7-08 (45 files)
  Key West 2008 (95 files)
  Key West Jamie's Photos (32 files)
  Nick & Jamie 5-17-08 (14 files)
Jamie Floyd Music [audio] (11 files)
Jamie Floyd, Dianes Photos (249 files)
  Diane's Photos (10 files)
  Jamie Floyd 10-8-08 (72 files)
  Jamie Floyd 10-18-08 (86 files)
  Jamie's Christmas 2008 (27 files)
  Jamie's Halloween (19 files)
  Jamie's Photos (19 files)
  Neese Party 10-12-08 (16 files)
Jamie Floyd, Musician Inductees (265 files)
  Alex Levasseur Memorial 6-29-08 (169 files)
  Jamie Floyd 6-30-08 (35 files)
  Musician Inductees 7-1-08 (57 files)
Jimbeau Hinson, Neese Party, Carly Lawrence, others (269 files)
  Amanda Martin 10-15-08 (102 files)
  Carly Lawrence 10-11-08 (23 files)
  Jimbeau Hinson 10-15-08 (39 files)
  Neese Party 10-12-08 (16 files)
  Parker's Date 10-11-08 (8 files)
  Tiger Lily 10-15-08 [cat] (78 files)
Julianne Hough Photoshoot #1 (121 files)
Julianne Hough Photoshoot #2 (91 files)
Keith Urban BMI #1, Manuel, SESAC, Sugarland, (262 files)
  Keith Urban #1 11-3-08 (91 files)
  Manuel 11-6-08 (22 files)
  SESAC 11-10-08 (65 files)
  Sugarland 11-11-08 (68 files)
Key West Best (154 files)
Key West Songwriter's Festival #1 (180 files)[not all files could be transferred]
Key West Songwriter's Festival #2 (141 files) [not all files could be transferred]
Key West Songwriter's Festival #3 (90 files) [not all files could be transferred]
Key West Songwriter's Festival #4 (159 files)
Kim & Chris Neese Wedding (257 files)
Listening Room, Loveless Barn, This is My America (260 files)
  Amanda Martin 1-19-08 (82 files)
  Christmas at Lake 12-25-08 (32 files)
  Jamie's Christmas 2008 (27 files)
  LeBaron 2009 (5 files)
  Listening Room 12-29-08 (83 files)
  Loveless Barn 1-9-08 (7 files)
  This Is My America 1-12-09 (24 files)
Media Images 6-17-08 (146 files)
Miller Harris (239 files)
  Miller Harris 9-3-08 (65 files)
  Miller Harris Golf 9-8-08 (127 files)
  MTA Bus Photos 9-17-08 (47 files)
MRLGT 6-16-08 (222 files)
Murphy Rd, Levasseur Memorial (275 files)
  3807 Murphy 6-28-08 (10 files)
  Alex Levasseur Memorial 6-29-08 (169 files)
  Jamie Floyd 6-30-08 (35 files)
  Musician Inductees 7-1-08 (57 files)
Music Row Awards, Ten out of Tenn (133 files)
  Music Row Awards 6-24-08 (133 files)
Music Row CRS, NARAS Babyface, Universal South
  Music Row CRS 3-4-08 (75 files)
  NARAS-Babyface 3-3-08 (80 files)
  Universal South CRS 3-4-08 (99 files)
My Music A-K [audio] (217 files)
My Music M-T [audio] (103 files)
My Videos CMA (18 files)
  Amelia Island 8-08 (8 files)
My Videos Half Pone Creek, The Boat (17 files)
NACMAI 3-10-08 [North America Country Music Associations International] (98 files)
NACMAI 3-11-08 #1 (211 files)
NACMAI 3-11-08 #2 (82 files)
NACMAI 3-12-08 #1 (241 files)
NACMAI 3-12-08 #2 (241 files)
NACMAI 3-12-08 #3 (193 files)
NACMAI 3-13-08 #1 (94 files)
NACMAI 3-13-08 #2 (233 files)
NACMAI 3-13-08 #3 (187 files)
NACMAI 3-14-08 #1 (234 files)
NACMAI 3-14-08 #2 (206 files)
NACMAI 3-15-08 #1 (172 files)
NACMAI 3-15-08 #2 (7 files)
NARAS Block Party, others (204 files)
  NARAS Block Party 5-13-08 (69 files)
Nick & Jamie 5-17-08 (14 files)
Renee's Wedding 4-26-08 (113 files)
Night of Hope, Skateboarder (249 files)
   Skateboarder 6-29-08 (4 files)
NSCC Golf Tourney 10-6-08 (182 files)
Patsy Cox Requests #1 1974-2007 [Not all files could be transferred]
Patsy Cox Requests #2 1974-2007 (257 files)
   Alison Krause (19 files)
   LeAnn Rimes (19 files)
   Martina McBride (23 files)
   Reba McEntire (70 files)
   Shania Twain (18 files)
   Suzy Bogguss (4 files)
   Tanya Tucker (18 files)
   Tim McGraw & Faith Hill (51 files)
   Trisha Yearwood (35 files)
Portfolio 7-14-08 (391 files)
Quickbooks backup (1 file)
Scans 2008 (68 files)
Sony Tree Writers, Noise Concert (274 files)
   Mirror Damage 7-17-08 (25 files)
   Noise! Concert 7-24-08 (169 files)
   Poker 7-26-08 (46 files)
   Sony Tree Writers 7-28-08 (34 files)
St Jude Bowling, Americana Awards, Martell (185 files)
   Americana Awards 6-11-08 (36 files)
   Bradleys 5-27-08 (27 files)
   Martell Motorcycle Run 6-8-08 (55 files)
   St. Jude Bowling 6-2-08 (55 files)
Taylor Swift 2005- (158 files)
   Big Machine 3-1-07 (37 files)
   CMT Awards 4-14-08 (30 files)
   CMT Awards 4-16-07 (24 files)
   Taylor & LBT 2-27-07 (7 files)
   Taylor Swift Gold 2-21-07 (45 files)
The Farm 5-31-08 Jimbeau (258 files)
   The Farm 5-31-08 (170 files)
TRR #1 [Tennessee River Run] (249 files)
TRR #2 (242 files)
TRR #4 (198 files)
TRR Best (145 files)
Various Scans 2008 (23 files)
Willie Nelson, Jamie Floyd (213 files)
   Jamie Floyd 10-8-08 (72 files)
   Willie Nelson 10-4-08 (141 files)
2009

Alan Mayor Photos 9-23-09 [photos of Alan] (303 files)
Alan Mayor Photos Disc 2 from 2-15-09 (29 files)
Alan Mayor Photos to 2-15-09 (250 files)
Alan Mayor Portfolio Photos A-L (293 files)
Alan Mayor Portfolio Photos M-Z (116 files)
Amanda Martin, Shalom, etc (162 files)
  Amanda Martin 8-18-09 (148 files)
  Mango Tree Lobster Hunt (7 files)
Amanda Martin, Tabor Dame, Donor Family Service (144 files)
  Amanda Martin 4-7-09 (64 files)
  Donor Family Service 9-10-09 (68 files)
  Tabor Dame 4-7-09 (12 files)
Americana Noms, River of Love Party (253 files)
  AMA Nominations 5-20-09 (38 files)
  Hugh Prestwood Signing 5-27-09 (45 files)
  River of Love Party 5-14-09 (170 files)
Best Cellers (58 files)
Bill Anderson & Rob Crosby, Tom Roland SEAC Movie Panel (256 files)
  Bill Anderson & Rob Crosby 4-23-09 (14 files)
  Donor Service 4-10-09 4x6s (32 files)
  Old Camera 4-8-09 (3 files)
  Peru Photos (12 photos)
  SESAC Movie Panel 4-21-2009 (59 files)
  Tom Roland 4-16-09 (136 files)
Billy Stone #1 (397 files)
  Billy Stone (304 files)
    Blue Monday 2-25-85 (37 files)
    Bluebird 8-19-86 (1 file)
    Bluebird 8-24-86 (4 files)
    Bogey's 10-25-85 (4 files)
    Christmas 1984 (72 files)
    Douglas Corner 5-30-86 (3 files)
    Fannie Mea Dees Park 4-29-85 (36 files)
    Headshots 5-16-85 (40 files)
    Lois 5-22-85 (8 files)
    Perdido Key 2000 (40 files)
  Billy Stone 2-1-88 (69 files)
  Billy Stone 7-10-87 (19 files)
Billy Stone #2 (355 files)
  1984 Photos (18 files)
  Billy Stone 1985 (94 files)
    Bluebird 8-19-86 (1 file)
    Bluebird 8-24-86 (4 files)
    Bogey's 10-25-85 (4 files)
    Douglas Corner 5-30-86 (3 files)
Headshots 5-16-85 (40 files)
Blue Monday 2-25-85 (38 files)
Christmas 1984 (73 files)
Fannie Mea Dees Park 4-29-85 (37 files)
Lois 5-22-85 (9 files)
Perdido Key 2000 (41 files)
Scissors Quartet 10-14-87 (26 files)
Billy Stone Celebration of Life 10-11-09 (140 files)
Billy Stone, 1983-1987, Garth photos 8-23-09 (437 files)
  1984 Photos (18 files)
  2009-09-30 Animals (23 files)
  Billy Stone 1985 (94 files)
  Blue Monday 2-25-85 (38 files)
  Bob Forshee Photos (23 files)
  Christmas 1984 (73 files)
  Conway & Naomi 3-83 (6 files)
  Deana 1984 (7 files)
  Fannie Mea Dees Park 4-29-85 (37 files)
  Garth Photos 8-23-09 (33 files)
  Lois 5-22-85 (9 files)
  Perdido Key 2000 (41 files)
  Robin's Nest 4-85 (3 files)
  Robin's Nest 5-14-87 (7 files)
Bluebird, Miller Harris Show (167 files)
  Bluebird 5-30-09 (66 files)
  Jamie Birthday 5-16-09 (10 files)
  Miller Harris Show 5-26-09 (61 files)
  Patsi Bale Cox 6-4-09 (30 files)
BMI #1 party, Lynda's Party, Nashville CC Gala (219 files)
  BMI #1 Party 2-11-09 (54 files)
  Key West License Plate (8 files)
  Lynda’s Party 2-14-09 (8 files)
  Nashville Tech Gala 2-13-09 (107 files)
BMI Best Key West (93 files)
BMI Key West #1 (218 files)
BMI Key West #2 (258 files)
BMI Key West #3 (226 files)
BMI Key West #4 (233 files)
BMI Key West #5 (233 files)
BMI Key West #6 (78 files)
BMI MCT Kickoff (195 files)
BMI Scans #1 (281 files)
  [1950s-80s - most likely not Mayor photos, only digitize service]
Carrie Underwood 2005-2009 (120 files)
  CMA Awards 11-6-06 (31 files)
  CMT Awards 4-10-06 (41 files)
Fanfair 2005 (44 files)
CITR Reunion (263 files)
CITR Very Best (242 files)
CMA Press Room 11-11-09 (192 files)
CMA Red Carpet #1 (241 files)
CMA Red Carpet #2 (217 files)
CMA Red Carpet #3 (140 files)
CMT Awards Red Carpet #1 6.16.09 (256 files)
CMT Awards Red Carpet #2 6.16.09 (258 files)
Control Center Scans (210 files)
Control Center Scans to 2-15-09 (152 files)
Country Weekly Party 1-12-10, Garth Brooks, Muzak at WO Smith (306 files)
Country Weekly Party 1-12-10 (52 files)
Fantasy Fest 2009 (19 files)
Garth Brooks 10-15-09 (111 files)
Garth Photos 8-23-09 (33 files)
Gatlins (6 files)
Lawrence Wedding (14 files)
Muzak at WO Smith 12-14-09 (31 files)
CRS Capitol Luncheon, New Faces Best 2009 (171 files)
CRS Capitol CRS Lunch 3-6-09 (103 files)
CRS New Faces Best 2009 (68 files)
CRS New Faces 3.6.09 (244 files)
Dailey & Vincent Hall of Fame 3.19.09 (192 files)
Danny Petraitis Benefit 2-24-09, Danny portrait 5-7-09 (168 files)
Danny Petraitis 5-7-09 (23 files)
Danny Petraitis Benefit Show 2-24-09 (145 files)
Document Files A-K (978 files)
Document Files M-S (338 files)
Dunkin Donuts Mantell Race 11-7-09 (242 files)
Eric Durrance, Jamie Floyd, Les Paul (263 files)
Eric Durrance 9-2-09 (44 files)
Jamie Floyd 9-3-09 (11 files)
Les Paul 7-19-03 (6 files)
Miller Harris 8-27-09 (64 files)
Shalom Dinner 8-25-09 (138 files)
Fan Fair Press Conf. 6.11-14.09 (235 files)
Fanfair 6-11-09 (57 files)
Fanfair 6-12-09 (69 files)
Fanfair 6-13-09 (44 files)
Fanfair 6-14-09 (65 files)
Fanfair 2009 Best (55 files)
Garth Brooks Wynn Hotel 10-15, Keith Urban 10-29-09 (250 files)
Keith Urban 10-29-09 (139 files)
Garth Brooks Wynn Hotels Announcement (110 files)
Hannah Montana Movie #1 (195 files)
Hannah Montana Movie #2 (250 files)
  Hannah Montana Winners (47 files)
Invoice Backup (2 files)
Jamie Floyd, Source Dinner (264 files)
  Jamie Floyd 7-29-09 (29 files)
  Source Dinner 7-30-09 (235 files)
Jamie's Key West Photos (70 files)
Jimbeau & Brenda Lee, Jamie Floyd & Friends (241 files)
  Jamie Floyd 7-29-09 (29 files)
  Jamie Floyd 8-12-09 (96 files)
  Jimbeau & Brenda Lee 8-8-09 (116 files)
Jonell Mosser, Reba McEntire, Roseanne Cash (187 files)
  Diamond Rio Management Photos (9 files)
  Diamond Rio my shots (39 files)
  Foster & Lloyd (6 files)
  Jim Fogelsong (12 files)
  Jonell Mosser (22 files)
  Reba McEntire (81 files)
  Roseanne Cash (9 files)
  Shel Silverstein (9 files)
Jonia Williams & Frank Marshella Wedding (187 files)
Julia Adames & Richard Purdue Wedding #1 (182 files)
Julia Adames & Richard Purdue Wedding #2 (187 files)
Julia Adames & Richard Purdue Wedding #3 (186 files)
Julia Adames & Richard Purdue Wedding #4 (77 files)
Leadership Music Dale Franklin Dinner #1 (165 files)
  Garth Photos 8-23-09 (33 photos)
Leadership Music Dale Franklin Dinner #2 (241 files)
Leadership Music Dale Franklin Dinner #3 (206 files)
Lindsey George, Listening Room, Martell Meeting, Randy Houser & Jonathan Singleton, others (200 files)
  Lindsey George 1-29-09 (21 files)
  Listening Room 2-4-09 (83 files)
  Martell Meeting 2-4-09 (54 files)
  Randy Houser & Jonathon Singleton 1-27-09 (75 files)
  Sandy Mason 1-21-09 (19 files)
  US Airways Recovery 2009 (22 files)
Listening Room 2-16-09 (226 files)
Lyric Street CRS Showcase, CRS Music City Jan 2.4.09 (263 files)
  Lyric Street 3-4-09 (141 files)
  Music City Jam 3-4-09 (122 files)
Mark Weaver & The Stringtones #2 3.28.09 (213 files)
Mark Weaver & The Stringtones 3.28.09 (241 files)
Martell at Bluebird (195 files)
  Martell at Bluebird 6-18-09 (45 files)
  Martell at The Barkers 6-20-09 (38 files)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Files</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miller Harris at The Bluebird 6-24-09</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martell Honors Dinner 3.25.09</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martell Media Lunch 3-3-09, Music Row Breakout Awards, Bobby Bare 3-9-09</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby Bare 3-9-09</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martell Media Lunch 3-3-09</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Row Breakout Awards 3-3-09</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rentals 3-13-09</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milom, Joyce, Horsnell, Crow, PLC Disc #1 3.24.09</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Horsnell</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Crow</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Milom</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milom, Joyce, Horsnell, Crow, PLC Disc #2 3.24.09</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Horsnell</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Crow</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Milom</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc Individual files 2009</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Row Awards, MRLGT</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRLGT 7-27-09</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Row Awards 6-30-09</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muzak Noise! 7-15-09</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muzak Noise! 7-22-09</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musician's Hall of Fame Inductions #1</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musician's Hall of Fame Inductions #2</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musician's Hall of Fame Inductions #3</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musicians HOF, St Jude Bowling</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musician Hall of Fame 6-2-09</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Jude Bowling 6-8-09</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Document Files #1 A-M</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Mayor Video</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Mayor Video #2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Mayor Video #3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Island Audio File</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americhoice</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cirrhosis</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Wave Player</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dock</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downloads</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Genchi</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envelopes</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garth Brooks Playboy Interview</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Row Articles</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My PageManager</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Documents #2 files P-Z</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Photo Lists (179 files)
My Documents Various Files (286 files)
My Documents Various Files 2-15-09 (286 files)
My Music A-N (173 files)
My Music S-W (193 files)
My Videos #3 (21 files)
My Videos #4 (18 files)
New York City 9-19-09 (168 files)
Pitch White Oct Birthday Fest 10-24-09 (151 files)
PLC Records CRS Showcase 3.5.09 (158 files)
Portfolio Photos A-M (322 files)
Portfolio Photos N-Z (149 files)
Quickbooks backup 8.27.09 (1 file)
Quickbooks backup 9-30-09 (1 file)
Quickbooks backup 12-8-09 (2 files)
Source Dinner, Jamie Floyd (264 files)
  Jamie Floyd 7-29-09 (29 files)
  Source Dinner 7-30-09 (235 files)
Spirit of America, Jamie Floyd (262 files)
  Jamie Floyd 2-25-09 (72 files)
  Spirit of America 2-19-09 (105 files)
Ten Mile Town, Danny Petraitis (224 files)
  Danny Petraitis 5-7-09 (23 files)
  Donor Bus Wrap 5-9-09 (102 files)
  Ten Mile Town 5-7-09 (36 files)
Townes Van Zandt 1985-1993 (114 files)
  12th & Porter 1985 (21 files)
  At Home 1992 (44 files)
  Farmaid 1993 (31 files)
  Summer Lights 1988 (17 files)
TRR #1 [Tennessee River Run] (255 files)
TRR #2 (235 files)
TRR #3 and Best (11 files)
Walk of Fame 11-8-09 (139 files)

2010

2010-09-20 NSAI #1s Party 9-20-10 (168 files)
2010-09-21 Listening Room 9-21-10 (101 files)
Americana Music Assn, Bluebird (173 files)
  Americana Music Assn 5-12-10 (72 files)
  Bluebird 5-27-10 (101 files)
Becky Schlegel 4-5-10 (195 files)
Best of Fan Fair (all time) (307 files)
Best of Fan Fair 1974-2010 (187 files)
  Montgomery Gentry Fanfair 2004 (15 files)
Best of TRR 2010 [Tennessee River Run] (82 files)
Bluebird 1-23-10, Hotel Indigo, Jamie Floyd (200 files)
  Bluebird 1-23-10 (62 files)
  Hotel Indigo 1-22-10 (77 files)
  Jamie Floyd & Friends 11-18-09 (61 files)
Bluebird 4-15-10, Marty Raybon 4-8-10 (178 files)
  Bluebird 4-15-10 (64 files)
  Marty Raybon 4-8-10 (114 files)
Bluebird 7-14-10, Emery Headshots (145 files)
  Bluebird 7-14-10 (80 files)
  Emery 7-18-10 (65 files)
BMI Tennis Tourney, Flicka II Premiere (210 files)
  BMI Tennis Tourney 4-23-10 (140 files)
  Flicka II Premiere 4-27-10 (70 files)
Bobby Braddock (139 files)
CRS New Faces 2-26-10 (113 files)
Doyle&Debbie, JeffreySteele, MetroMusicCouncil (97 files)
  Doyle& Debbie Show 06-29-10 (42 files)
  Jeffrey Steele 6-24-10 (9 files)
  Metro Music Council 6-29-10 (22 files)
  Miranda in the Park 5-31-10 (24 files)
F Foster, W Nelson, K Kristofferson 1974-2003 (193 files)
  Fred Foster (28 files)
  Kris Kristofferson (123 files)
  Willie Nelson (42 files)
Fan Fair 6-10-13-10 (249 files)
  Fanfair 6-10-10 (76 files)
  Fanfair 6-11-10 (76 files)
  Fanfair 6-12-10 (44 files)
  Fanfair 6-13-10 (63 files)
Fan Fair Best, Fan Fair People (236 files)
  Fanfair Best 2010 (91 files)
  Fanfair People 6-12-10 (145 files)
Fontanel, Noise Group, Tonny Brown (236 files)
  Fontanel 7-16-10 (147 files)
  Noise Group 7-22-10 (79 files)
  Tony Brown (10 files)
Grammy Block party, Musicares, Screenwriters (216 files)
  Grammy Block Party 5-11-10 (34 files)
  Miranda in the Park 5-31-10 (24 files)
  Musicares at Bluebird 5-7-10 (59 files)
  Screenwriter's Conference #2 6-5-10 (38 files)
  Screenwriter's Conference 6-5-10 (61 files)
Hotel Indigo, Musicians Hall of Fame (139 files)
  Hotel Indigo 3-5-10 (49 files)
  Musicians Hall of Fame 2-11-10 (90 files)
Invoices Backup (1 file)
Jamie & John Grady Wedding #1 (199 files)
Jamie & John Grady Wedding #2 (172 files)
Johnny & Peggy, Leonard Cohen 1976, Nashville Skylines (154 files)
   Bob Forshee Photos (23 files)
   Bookshelf 12-21-09 (16 files)
   Downtown 10-87 (25 files)
   Johnny & Peggy 11-12-09 (35 files)
   Leonard Cohen 1976 (4 files)
   Nashville Skylines (51 files)
Johnny Cooper at the Ryman 4-3-10 #1 (198 files)
Johnny Cooper at the Ryman 4-3-10 #2 (206 files)
Kenny Rogers, Source plaques (142 files)
   Kenny Rogers 2-4-10 (72 files)
   Source Plaques 1-5-10 (70 files)
Kentucky Thunder #1 4-1-10 (186 files)
Kentucky Thunder #2 4-1-10 (102 files)
Key West Songwriters Festival #1-2 (160 files)
   Key West 2010 #1 (87 files)
   Key West 2010 #2 (73 files)
Key West Songwriters Festival #3 (143 files)
Key West Songwriters Festival #4-5 (258 files)
   Key West 2010 #5 (85 files)
Key West Songwriters Festival #6-7 (184 files)
   Key West 2010 #6 (95 files)
   Key West 2010 #7 (89 files)
Key West Songwriters Festival #8 (164 files)
Kris Kristofferson 1974-2003 (78 files)
Leadership Music 8-29-10 #1 (123 files)
Leadership Music 8-29-10 #2 (180 files)
Leadership Music 8-29-10 #3 (130 files)
Leadership Music 8-29-10 #4 (38 files)
Loretta Lynn 10-12-10 (183 files)
Mickey Newberry Music [audio] (49 files)
Miller Harris Bluebird 7-27-10 (90 files)
MRLGT 8-16-10 (184 files)
Music Row 2-23-10 (161 files)
Music Row Awards, Perdido Key (246 files)
   Music Row Awards 6-24-10 (141 files)
   Perdido Key Trip 6-10-10 (105 files)
Nashville Flooding 2010 (315 files)
   Downtown Flooding #1 5-4-10 (90 files)
   Downtown Flooding #2 5-4-10 (95 files)
   Lake Barkley Flooding 5-9-10 (28 files)
   Lakehouse Flooding (17 files)
   Opryland Flooding 3-15-75 (85 files)
NSAI 2 (89 files)
NSAI 8-31-2010 No 1 (178 files)
Orla Fallon Christmas #1 9-2-10 (252 files)
Orla Fallon Christmas #2 9-2-10 (180 files)
Orla Fallon Christmas #3 9-2-10 (183 files)
Orla Fallon Christmas #4 9-2-10 (225 files)
Orla Fallon Christmas #5 9-2-10 (114 files)
Rachel Williams 3-10-10 (118 files)
Rascal Flatts 10th Anniv at CRS (176 files)
Source Dinner 8-26-10 (236 files)
T.J. Martell Gala 3-22-10 (216 files)
   TJ Martell 3-22-10 #1 (66 files)
   TJ Martell 3-22-10 #2 (62 files)
   TJ Martell Best 3-22-10 (88 files)
Tin Pan South 4-1-10 Edgehill, Station Inn (103 files)
   Tin Pan South Edgehill 4-1-10 (74 files)
   Tin Pan Station Inn 4-1-10 (29 files)
Tin Pan South at the Bluebird 3-31-10 (206 files)
   Tin Pan South Bluebird 3-30-10 (85 files)
   Tin Pan South Bluebird 3-31-10 (121 files)
Tin Pan South Party 3-29-10 (110 files)
TRR 9-16-10 Songwriters (121 files) [Tennessee River Run]
TRR 9-17-10 Golf (67 files)
TRR Country Concert #1 (257 files)
TRR Country Concert #2 (255 files)
TRR Marshall Tucker Band (157 files)
TRR Poker Run 9-18-10 (187 files)
Tyler Dickerson 2-25-10 (178 files)
Various Photos 7-23-10 [mostly scans] (165 files)

2012
Blake & Miranda (228 files)
   Blake Shelton 3-28-05 (26 files)
   Blake Shelton 4-7-03 Flameworthys (9 files)
   Blake Shelton 4-21-04 Flameworthys (9 files)
   Blake Shelton 11-9-04 CMAs (7 files)
   Blake Shelton Barn & Grill 9-20-2004 (41 files)
   CMA Awards 11-9-04 (6 files)
   CMT Awards 4-11-05 (15 files)
   Liddy Show 11-1-02 (21 files)
   Miranda Lambert (31 files)
   Warner Bros Party 11-9-04 (23 files)
Blake Shelton (268 files)
   Blake Shelton Heavy Lifting 3-31-2003 (186 files)
   Blake Shelton in Studio 10-20-2003 (82 files)
Brad Paisley (49 files)
   CMT Awards 2005 (34 files)
He Didn’t Have To Be #1 Party (6 files)
We Danced #1 Party 1-17-2001 (9 files)
Brad Paisley & Kimberly Williams (73 files)
Garth Brooks & Trisha Yearwood (403 files)
Garth Brooks (317 files)
Trisha Yearwood (86 files)
Trisha Yearwood CMT Awards 2005 (12 files)
Keith Urban (102 files)
Keith Urban CMT Awards 2005 (14 files)
Tim & Faith (146 files)
Faith Hill (39 files)
Tim McGraw (107 files)

**Series V: Datebooks**
Date books kept by Alan Mayor documenting the events he photographed, some business expenses, and his daily schedule of being an independent photographer.

**Series VI: Press Passes**
There are 62 Press/Backstage passes Alan Mayor used from 1998-2013 (and some undated). Please contact Center Archivist for complete list of these passes.

**Series VII: Various Manuscript Material**
In process.